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FORWARD

TO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS, WELCOME TO THE
WORLD OF THE GREAT BLACK CAT!

on the following pages, you will find highlights of 100 years of Hoo-Hoo history.
It would be impossible to tell all the history of Hoo-Hoo in one LOG & TALLY, or even
a series of our publications. We have attempted to tell a condensed story of the last
Century in Hoo-Hoo Land. Thousands of unmentioned men have strived thjough
the years to keep this organization the LEADING AND OLDEST industrial fraternity
in the Universe. We appreciate all their efforts, personal time and dedication.

Your Centennial Committee members have dedicated many days, nights, weeks.
months, and years at their own expense to bring together information for the con-
tents of this special LOG & TALLY. You have given us financial support to publish this
special edition arid underwrite the upcoming convention. Without the support of
many companies who bought our ads, our job would have been much more difficult.
Thanks also to Billy Tarpley, Joyce Taylor, Beth Thomas, and Vicki Hughes for their
research in compiling the information in this special LOG & TALLY. Thanks also to
the late Louis Cabe, who was our Honorary Chairman, for the contribution of his
knowledge, and to Laurn and Maxene Champ, who had to withdraw from this corn-
mittee for health reasons, for their efforts and dedication.

Your Centennial Committee is a group of dedicated members. Doing their
special thing, AI Meier, Rarneses #78, and Jack Jacobson, Rameses #79, head up the
Financial Committee as co-chairman. Dick Wilson, Rarneses #76, is in charge of the
embalming of the Snark and is director of the parade. Phil Cocks, Rameses #8 1, is
the organizer and producer of the LOG & TALLYCentennial issue. Kevin Kelly,
Rameses #75, is in charge of publicity and Liaison Chairman for Jurisdiction IV.
Bernie Barber, HHI Secretary/Treasurer, j in charge of transportation and special
equipment. Charles Cabe, Deputy S-9 Jurisdiction VII, heads up liaison and expediter
of local contacts for speakers. hotel, Hoo-Hoo office, etc.

We hope the Centennial Convention will be up to everyone's expectations, as we
have doie everything that we know possible to make it so.

We also want to thank some special ladies who have sold Centennial items,
organized the ladies' events and have worked on p1aning meals, entertainment, etc.
- Georgia Meier, Fran Wilson, Norma Jacobson, Anita Cabe, Betty Jones,and the late
Elaine Barber. Also, thanks to all the people who have worked on the sub-commit-
tees and all members who have given their time to help make the Centennial a
roaring success.
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Rameses #72
James A. ]

z-

General Chairman
Centennial Committee

\
A note from the author...

In the cold, simple lobby of the Hotel Hall in Gurdon, Arkansas, Hoo-Hoowas born in 1892; not amid the clanging of bells and clashing of cymbals, butamid the quiet solitude of six gentlemen engaged in conversation, amid
friendly company and spirited beverages.

The conversation flowed freely, and the hours passed quickly as thosepresent listened to the wit and wisdom of a man who was great in both statusand stature, a man whose fertile mind had earlier conjured the initial conceptof a fraternal oz'der of lumbermen that would exist to promote goodwill
among those ¡n the lumber industry.

It was that very topic that brought them together on that winter's day,and Boiling Arthurjohnson, a journalist with the TIMBERMA1S in Chicago, wasthe center attraction. By afternoon's end, the six men had not only formed alasting friendship but also the tenets of an organization that would span aCentury - and the globe.
Since its humble birth in 1892, Hoo-Hoo International has mnt manythings to many people. The purpose of this publication is to provide a formalrecord of the order's birth and history. Recognizing that it is an impossible

task to report in any one volume ALL the events which make Hoo-Hoo
uniquely curious to the average layperson, the writer has attempted to offerreaders a full combination of Hoo-Hoojsms and Hoo-History so as to conveythe richess of our activities and reveal a measure of the order's impact in theuniverse.

We are pleased to offer this publication to you and hope you will spend
many pleasurable hours examining its content. Remember, however, that the
wealth of Hoo-Hoo does not lie in its past events, projects or achievements,but in its members who represent every facet of the lumber industry through-out the world.

pa 41

-Billy W. Tai-pley 91099
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January 21, 1892, in Gurdon, Arkansas, was much
like any other Arkansas winter day - cool and brisk.
The citizens of Gurdon went about their dail)' activi-
ties. The merchants conducted business, the children
laughed and played in the streets, and the horses tied
to the hitching posts stepped lightly in a circle to keep
warm. The whine ofthe nearby sawmills was over-
come only by the piercing scream of thè train whistles
and the shrill screech of the locomotives trying desper-
ately to gain momentum from a dead stop. Travellers
awaiting a coming tram gathered around the potbellied
stove in the depot and made small talk while fre-
quently checking their pocket watch for the correct
time.

Other visitors in Gurdon on this day gathered in
the lobby of the Hotel Hall just across Front Street
from the railroad track. Among the visitors of this
particular day were five men who had travelled to
Gurdon to catch a train to their next destination. The
group had attended a meeting of the Arkansas Yellow
Pine Manufacturer's Association in Camden some 50
miles south of Gurdon, and, being business travellers
of the well-seasoned sort, their itineraries required
they board a train in Gurdon boun for yet another
convention in yet another city. The men had boarded
a NbusII in Camden at 9 oclock on that day each bear-
ing his luggage and a cup of black coffee. Somewhere
along the way the entourage encountered a spread rail
or some other obstacle which demanded the attention
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of sorieone experienced at remedying such road
problems. While the problem was being corrected the
travellers enjoyed a breakfast of friend chicken and
pones cooked by an old black lady near the site of
their delay. Shortly, the bus again departed for
Gurdon, arriving at about i i am.

Upon their arrival they discovered that the
through train had been delayed and would not arrive
until about 6 p.m. So, with seven hours to kill, the
men set about to make themselves comfortable until
their departure. Now these men were obviously the
founders of our revered Order, and we can only
suggest that perhaps the delays came about at the hand
of Divine instigation. For if the train had not been
delayed, then two of these men, namely Boiling Arthur
Johnson and George K. Smith, would not have sat
upon a lumber pile and discussed the hardships of
travelling, nor perhaps might one man have shared his
thoughts of a unified lumber fraternity, called the
Ancient Order of Camp Followers, whereby all lumber-
men and trade associations would join together and
hold their various meetings and conventions in one
place at one given time in one great "carnival' of
activity, rather than holding them at different time in
different cities. NowJohnson, age 30, was a journalist
for the TIMBERMAN trade newspaper of Chicago, and
Smith, age 40, was the secretary of the Southern
Lumber Manufacturers Association of St. Louis, and
together atop that lumber pile did they combine their

17w men u'hofounded IIoo-lIoo in Gurdon, Arkansas, in 1892 arepiciured aboie. ¡hep are (seated, left io right) Boiling
ilr1J:zrJoJ:,ison, George Washington Schu'artz, i,,1 Will/an, Sia,, .!itcze11 .S landing are (left io right) William Eddy Barns,
('c'orgc Ki,,il,all Sniii/z, and ludo/ph O.lf. Ida/bert Strauss.

intelJect and imagination in one impromptu brain-
storming session in which the most basic foundation
of a new Order took shape.

Johnson and Smith soon found the other three
men, William E. Barns ofthe St. Louis LUMBERMAN,
George W. Schwartz of the Vandalia Railroad St. Louis,
and William Starr Mitchell, business manager of the
ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT in Little Rock, and at 3:09
p.m. embarked upon an extended discussion of the
proposed order and whether it was feasible and
worthwhile. Ludolph O.E.A. Strauss of the Ialvern
Lunther Company in Gurdon later entered the hotel
and was invited to join the discussion. One ofthe men
remarked that it seemed a pity that the business
interests of lumbermen were so diversifIed that no one
organization could obtain the various memberships of
the popular organizations then in existence. It was
agreed that only one common interest existed within
the complex web ofindustry concerns, that being
goodwill and fellowship upon which lumbermen
could corne together in single mindedness and unity.

The group agreed that lumbermen meeting on the
grounds of good fellowship could receive intangible
benefits that might eventually trickle down into all
aspects of business and social relationships and, in the
ultimate, bear the fruit of service to the industry.
Bearing this thought in mind, the discussion led to
what manner of organization might be developed to
embrace this simple doctrine of promoting goodwill
among lumbermen, and knowing that it would be
unique, how it could be arranged so as to not resemble
the other fraternities of the day.

Full of this idea, the group set about to mold the
initial tenets of the new order; it was to be a war..on
conventionality; there would be no lodge rooms with
forced attendance; no marching in the streets in
protest; no "bothering" anybody; no uniforms or flashy
regalia. There would be one single aim: to foster the
health, happiness, and long life of its members.

It was further proposed that this new order
should devise a secret means of communication so that
any member could correspond with any other member

LOG& TALLY, Centennial Edition, page9
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on matters of interest to one another withòut revealing
their identity to those persons outside the fraternity. It
was also determined that only those individuals who
by virtue of their avocations were naturally fraternal
would be recruited.

Once the basic nature of the new order and its
eligibility requirements had been determined, the men
set about considering a name that would convey the
proper "personality" for an organization such as this.
The name would have to be friendly to represent the
fraternal nature of the order, but also contain a certain
degree of mystique to represent the exclusivity of its
membership. Recognizing that the name "Ancient
Ocder of Camp Followers" did not accomplish either
objective, the group wasted no time agreeing with the
suggestion by Johnson that "Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo" was the perfect name.

The word "I-loo-Hoo" had been coined by John-
son himself only one month earlier at Kansas City in

Rick Danielson Tom Stumpf

Mike Reimer Dave Gleason

---- -
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describing a most peculiar tuft of hair, greasèd and
twisted to a point, atop the otherwise bald head of
Charles McCarer, of Northwestern LUMBERMAN,
Chicago. The name Hoo-Hoo became a catch phrase
among the lumbermen in various areas to describe
anything unusual or out of the ordinary. A good poker
hand was a "Hoo-Hoo hand." A strange hat was a "Hoo-
1-loo hat". The breakfast which was prepared by the
old black lady mentioned above was a "Hoo-Hoo
breakfast" because the lady's fingerprints remained on
both sides of the pones even after they were cooked.
Thus, Hoo-Hoo well described this new order, and
since the word "concatenate' means "to unite", it was
decided the two words made a perfect marriage.

Being a war upon conventionality, Hoo-Hoo was
to be non-superstitious from the beginning. Therefore,
when the discussion lent itself to adopting a mascot it '
seemed the black cat would be the critter
extraordinaire duc to its general association with bad
luck. Also, having no history of its own, Hoo-HQ0
would assume some other history, decidedly that of
ancient Egyptians who worshipped the black cat as a
deity. (Other Egyptian religious symbols and lore
found its way into lloo-IIoo in later years through the
Osirian Cloister, an rup;,cr chamber" of Hoo-IIoo
consisting of the order's most dedicated workers.) In
honor of the legendary nine lives of the cat, Johnson
suggested that the number nine assume a high and
lofty position within the makeup of IIoo-Hoo. There
would be nine men on the Boardof Directors. The
order would hold its annual meeting on the ninth day
ofthc ninth month beginning at nine minutes after
nine. Annual dues would be 99 cents, and the initia-

. . .
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tion fee would be $9.99- The membership would
never consist of more than 9,999 men.

WE. Barns had just completed reading Lewis
Carroll's "Hunting of the Snark" and suggested that the
directors be given names of an "eerie and peculiar"
nature like those used in the book. Hence, the names
"snark", "bojum", "Sr. High Hoo-Hoo", "Jr. High Hoo-
IIoo", and "bandersnatch" were chosen, although
"jabberwock" later replaced "bandersnatch". The other
names which arc now affixed to officers (e.g.
Scrivenoter, Arcanoper, Custocatian, and Gurdon)
were the products ofJohnson's imagination some days
or weeks later.

JAMES R. PETERSON
Vice President

----- jamc -R Peterson
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Johnson commented in later years that on that
day the group could not get away from words like
"grand" and "sublime", and things that were "high".
Therefore, the Grand Snark was born that day, but
later assumed the "universe" as his kingdom. The
bojum became the Holy Bojum to serve in the capacity
as chaplain. The name "scrivenoter" sounded like a
"note scribe" and was assigned the duties of secretary.
Smith filled the scrivenoter's position until 1896 from
the Hoo-Hoo office on the fourth floor of the Equitable
Building in St. Louis. The "arcanoper" was to stand
within the garden and be the "opener" of the gates to
those requesting admittance into the realm of Hoo-

BEAVER LUMBER OF ARCATA

i 220 5th Street

Arcata, CA 95521

(707) 822-4623 FAX (707)822-5241
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TheFirst Decade
Hoo. The name Gurdon" had the far.way hint of
'guird" to it and wts thcrefore assigned to the ser-
geant-at-arms, and was also an obvious compliment to
the place of the orders birth.

It was decided at Gurdon that the board of
directors would consist of nine men to be called the
'Supreme Nine. It was also decided that the Snark
would be one of these nine along with other elected
persons who would bear the titles mentioned above.

The first Grand Snark was an appointed position
being awarded to Charles McCarer whose tuft of hair
inspired the name ofHoo-lloo as mentioned above.
s1cCarer was not present at that meeting but was still
honored with the title and given the number 1. John-
son became member number 2. The remaining
numbers were assigned as follows: W.E. Barns 3.
George W. Schwartz 4, George K. Smith 5, James E.
Defebaugh 6 of Chicago, Ludoiph A.O,E. Strauss 7,
Robert E. Kelle)' 8 ofthe BEAUMONTJOURNAL
(Texas), and Thomas K. Edwards 9, Lumber Agent
1.C.R.R., Chicago. No mention is made as to why
William Starr Mitchell was not given a number that
day. Ile was later given the number 56, but his concat
is shown in the record book as having occurred on
that day in Gurdon.

We note with interest that, like McCarer,
Defebaugh 6 was not present at the initial meeting, nor
was Kelley 8 or Edwards 9. We can only assume that

the group chose to bestow lli)fl()fS on men they knew
to be worthy of nicnhership in I lou-I loo. I)cichaugh
later became Snark in 189S.

After deciding tiut the oflicial colors of 1 bo-I loo
would be white, black and gold, the group knew they
had made great strides toward developitig a concept
that might actually he welcmcd within the lumber
industry.

\X'e can imagine that .ts the)' tìnished their discus-
sioll they heard jn the distance the aproach whistle of
their 6 oclock train that would take thcn to their next
destination.

Upon leaving Gurdon, Johnson travelled north to
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where the first Iloo-Iloo
banquet was held with only two men in attendance,
Willard G. Hollis, secretiry of the Northwestern
Lumbermen's Association , and J ohnson . Brimming
with enthusiasm for the new organization, Johnson
shared the story with hotus who immediately caught
the spirit. Hollis invited Johnson to lunch at the West
Hotel where the two ordered a dinner 'by nines" in

honor of the occasion.
The first public announcement oflloo-lloo came

a few days later at a meeting of the Northwestern
Lumhernen's Association in Duluth, Minnesota. A

banquet was held at the I bid Spalding in Duluth with
about .400 visiting retail lunibericii in attendance.
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Suddenly, the lights in the banquet hail were turned
off. When the lights carne back on there were nine
men standing in their chairs. At the call of each name,
the men recited a sentence as given them by Johnson
to serve as a toast to IIoo-JIoo. Johnson explained the
birth of the order to the lumbermen and its purpose,
stating that it was to become 'a great fraternity in the
Land of Lumber". Following a rousing cheer, the
group made its way to a theater to enjoy "Madam
Favre", a comic opera of the day.

The large group apparently arrived in the middle
of the first act, and all 400 lumbermen tramped into

theater shouting "Hoo-Hoo" at the top of their
voices and took their seats. Puzzled by the proceed-
ings, Pauline Hall, the star of the show, sat down in the
middle of the stage and threw kisses at the crowd in
front of her. Now comes the interesting portion of the
story, as told byJohnson:

"Just at that moment, without anybody's consent
or connivance, there waLked out upøn the stage from
opposite the prompt side, behind Miss Hall - who
could not see what was coming - the largest, blackest,
yellow-eyed cat which I have ever seen. ¡t crawled
under her arm, and into her lap, sat down quietly, and
gazed at the shrilling audience. At that precise mo-
nient, George C. Boniface,Jr., the co-star ofthe opera,
rode onto the stage on the back of a white donkey
which a group of lumbermen had unharnessed the day
before from a gentlemen's sleigh at Cloquet and which
had previously been ridden up the steps of the Hotel
Spalding into the lobby and to the clerk's desk to the
tune of 'When the Leaves Begin to Turn'."

The first concatenation of Hoo-Hoo without a
ritual was held in New Orleans, Louisiana, February
lo, 1892, when 49 persons were ushered into the
garden, including Snark Charles McCarer I . The ritual

had not yet been developed. However, an attempt by
Johnson to prepare a ritual during the New Orleans
meeting was unsuccessful due to the overzealous
assistance of Charles McCarcr Io introduce features
into the Hoo-.Hoo ritual that Johnson considered to be
too similar to Masonry rituals. Another attempt by
Johnson, McCarer and noted Texas editor Louis J.
Wortham proved fruitless as Johnson felt he was doing
all the work, and his two companions were doing all
¿he criticizing.

Finally, Johnson completed the ritual at his
mother's home in North Henderson, Mercer County,
Illinois, during the latter half ofJuly 1892. He later
said the ritual was prepared in "no less than nine and
no more than fifteen day? as he wrote the complete
script with various kinds of pencils and various kinds
of paper. He forwarded the rough draft to the old
Blakely Printing Co. and later sent nine sets of galley
proofs to Kansas City where a concat was scheduled
for August 10, 1ß92. The galley proofs were delivered
ori time and the 14th concat in Hoo-Hoo history
became the first to be conducted with a formal ritual.

The first Hoo-Hoo convention was held in St.
Louis on September 9, 1892, when the total member-
ship in the order was 167. McCarer continued to serve
as Snark, althoughJohnson performed the lion's share
of the work. McCarcr's death on August 18, 1893, was
the first death of a Hoo-Hoo member, and necessitated
the elevation ofJohnson to the office of Snark. John-
son served as Snark less than one month.

WE. Barns was elected Snark at the 1893 conven-
tion and appointed George K. Smith to the position of
scrivenoter, the only salaried position. As scrivenoter,
Smith was responsible for sending notices of the Hoo-
Hoo annual to each member, along with pertinent
travel information. The notice was to include a proxy
for voting purposes.

WLLLAMETTE VALLEY HOO-HOO CLUB #33

j
P.O. Box 423 Eugene. Oregon 97440

Organized October 24, 1924
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The First Decade

Under Smiths direction I too-I loo pUi)IihCd iLS

iìrst handbook. the 1893 vcrSiOfl coiìsiStitlg of 2
pagcs bearing the nimc. address. occupaLk)11 .ìnd
i loo-loo nunber of all ST' I nenbcrs? 1hc ILiflhlbOOk

also featured cross rcfcrcnccs such as tlw nanws of
rnembe rs in numeriCal order. This allowed mciiibers

to correspond 'ith one another, often ou matters of a

confIdential nature, and use their number rather than

name. Yet another feature of the handbook WaS the

listing of members by staLe.
íhc panic of 1893 seriously affected the grovth

of I Ioo-Floo. EnthusiaSfl1 for the new order aS

increasing rapidly and news spread íron coast to
coast, but the order only added 470 ncw members to
iLS rolls between Se1Lembcr 1892 and Scptcnihcr
1893. The following ear, howv(r. 1)rodnccd a
bountiful crop of 1554 new members.

September of 1895 proved eventful for thost
who had longed fót Iloo-IIoO to adopt an official song,

as was corntTÌOfl at that time. Mr. i.E. Gilbert of

Duluth, Minnesota, COffÏI)OSCF ofboth words and
nulsic, introducçd the floo-Hoo Lullaby at Duluth on
September 1 2th, and favored the crowd vith a live
rendition. Those present reported that it vas a 'very
sweet melody".

Following the election ofj E. [)efcbaugh as Snark

at the i 894 annual in Kansas Cit. the "I louse of
Ancients", consisting ofpast Snarksjohnsofl and Barns.

came into existence. The Iouse ofAncients would
play an important role in the development of lloo-
lloo, offering advice and counsel, promoting the order
as official emissaries, filling the role of authority on
lloo-Hoo matters ofvarious sorts, aiì&rCpCSeflLiflg the

best the lumber industry had to offer during visits in
the field. Both men were honored with the title of
"Ramescs", andJohnson, being the oldest living Snark.
thìen assunwd the title ofSeer ofthc house otAn-
cicnts, which he held until his death on December 19,
1925. j

Another group v'ithin the lIooi loo realm had its
beginning about that time - the "Chamber of horrors'.
The Chamber was the predecessor of the "Osirian

Cloister" svhiclì served ;i an inner circle of Ibo-I loo's

iiU)St dedicated n1enu1)ur A scJ).LI-ate clipter on the
Osirian Cloister 1l)l)C.1r5 elsc'lierc ¡n this 1)Ul)licatiOfl.

The Chamber conducted tue lirst 'Embalming of the
Smirk at the Pantheon Auditoriufl in Minneapolis on
Sc1)Lcmber 12, l89. lhc emhaliiing cerenlofly had
been written by SecrJohnSofl only a few weeks earlier,
but he 'was unaware ihat the stunts contained in the
ritual would be practiced not only on outgoing Snark
'W.E. Barns, hut also on himscll1 Truc to the tradition
of l-loo-lloo rituals, the cmbalming.ceremoflY con-
tamed stunts and charges that were both serious aoci

vhimsical.
1Thie first embalming ceremony featured Johnson

as a "King" andthe 90 participantS as his "courtiers".
The ¡,roccssion, which was observed by about 2,000
onlookers, began at the old West hotel and proceeded
with Barns resting ou a bier to the auditorium. There
the group was met by the Governor of Minnesota and
his military staff. As the processional made its way to
the stage, 'King" Johnson prayed for the transition of
the soul of ex-Snark Barns into the house of Ancients.
Even before the Chamber became the Osirian Cloister,
it featured a "Priest of Isis and 'Priest of Osiris', and
with great dignity Priest William Ewart bewailed the
soul of the soon.to-hc-CntOflhl)Cd Snark because lie had
been deemed unflt to enter the pcarl' gates. Further-
more. he dcvii himself - portrayed by Cecil Lyon of
Texas - refused him entrance even to the fiery gates o
hell. At that moment, 'Kiiig' Johnson vavcd his
scepter across the bier and Barns sat straight up and
entered the flouse of 1thcients.

Then, without warning. the courtiers accosted
their "King". stripped him of his crown, rohe and
scepter and proceeded to sit on him and walk across
his body. They also made him stand on top of a raised
platform and sing 'Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt LO the great
delight of the audiencè of thousands. 1hc courtiers
then tookjohnson and put him on the bier where they
placed around his neck a silver chain be:fring a white
silver piece of "ancient metal' having the inscription
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'Seer 1-i. ofi. 11-11:2, 9/9/8'. 'This", Johnson later
wrote, 'was the first hloo-lloo signature."

The Supreme Nine, or Board of l)irectors, de-
cided at that ¿nouai convention to begin I)IbliShing an
instniment that would be strictly lioo-hIoo in its
content and puq)ose. The l)Llblication was given the
name HOO-flOO BULLETIN and was edited by
scrivenotcr (and Hoo-Hoo founder) George K. Smith
from the national office in St. Louis. The BULLETIN
became a monthly publication, and the fIrst edition
was printed in November 1895, Volume I , Number i
(subscription 99 cents, single copy 9 cents).

The first edition featured an editorial by-Smith
who explained the purpose of the BULLETIN:

,'. . .to contain the news of the Order - announce-
ments of any character, proposed concatenations, lists
of members recently initiated, change of address,
removals, members desiring to make a change in their
business connections or secure employment, members
desiring to employ others in any capacity in their
business, and anything which would draw the mem-
bers closer together and enable them to render mutual
aid or kindness."

The BULLETIN pro'ed a worthy a11yto the cause
of Hoo-IIoo, and through its pages members found
their first real opportunity to share a little portion of
the commonality of goodwill with members in other
areas who they would, never meet in a personal way.
But through Hoo-IIoo, and through the magazine, they
found a way to share thoughts, ideas, dreams and
concerns for the future of the lumber industry and the
United States.

By 1896, membership in Hoo-Floo had grown to
3,800 membcrs in nearly every state, as well as En-
gland, South America, Central America and South
Africa.

As membership expanded, so did the confusion
about the real intent and purpose of Hoo-Hoo, and
whether "respectable" lumbermen should join. Ru-
mors of wild concats and rowdy behavior earned Iloo-

hIoo the reputation of being a "social club for frolic"
with no redeeming value. In addressing this concern,
the SOUTHERN I.UMBERMAN printed this editorial in
1896:

"We rather suspect that there is a good deal of
fun in these meetings, possibly rather rough and
boisterous at times, but there is an oft-quoted couplet,
the tnith of which has never been disputed, to the
effect that 'A little nonsense now and then is relished
by the best of men.' At any rate, we are personally
acquainted with a number of very solid, quiet business
men, past middle age, who are enthusiastic members,
and appear to enjoy the proceedings, whatever they
may be, just as heartily as one ofthe 'boys'. We are
convinced that the impression that prevails to.some
extent among non-members and ineligibles, that the
'concatenations are mere gatherings for a frolic, is
wholly erroneous."

Obviously, the author of the editorial was not a
Hoo-Hoo, but he was certainly a lumberman, and he
had this to say about the effect of Hoo-Hoo on the
lumber industry: .

"The great drawback to the lumber trade has
been the segregation of those engaged in it, and the
utter lack of esprit de corps among them. They have
so little of mutual acquaintance and opportunities for
the cultivation of mutual confidences that it has been
found difficult to maintain permanent associations or
any concert of action among them. The Hoo-Hoo has
remedied this evil to a vergreat extent, and has done
more to produce harmony aiong the miilmen and
shippers, and to bring them in close touch with each
other. An instance is in evidence in this city. Since
the Lurnbernien's Exchange of Nashville (Tennessee)
dissolved years ago the lumber manufacturers of the
city have had but little more intercourse with each
other than if they lived hundreds of miles apart, until
they joined the Hoo-Hoo. Now they appear to be as
friendly and sociable as a nest of kittens."

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES L-82806
Supreme Nine, J-VI

President and General Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 557-3000

1601 West Texas Street
Fairfied, CA
(707) 425-3400
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lite First Decade

Under Srniths direction, IIoo-lIoo published its
tirst handbook, the 1893 version consisting of 52

beiring the iiarne, address, occupation. and
tIoo-Hoo number of all 571 members. The handbook
also featured cross references such as the naines of
members in numerical order. This allowed niembers
to correspond with one another, often on matters of a
confidential nature, and use their number rather than
name. Yet another feature of the handbook was the
listing of members by state.

The panic of i 893 seriously affected the growth
of I loo-floo. Enthusiasnr for the new order was
increasing rapidly and news spread froni coast to
coast, but the order only added 470 new members to
its rolls between September 1892 and September
1893. The following year, however, produced a
bountiful crop of 1554 new mem'ers.

September of 1895 proved eventful for those
who had longed for Hoo-Hoo to adopt an official song.
as was common at that time. Mr, A.E. Gilbert of
Duluth. Minnesota, composer of both words and
music, introduced the "Iloo-Hoo Lullaby" at Duluth on
September 12th, and favored the crowd with a live
rendition. Those present reported that it va a "very
sweet melody

Following the election ofJ.E. Defebaugh as Smirk
at the 1894 annual in Kansas City, the 'house of
Ancients", consisting of past SnarksJohnson and Barns,
came into existence. The House of Ancients would
play an important role in the development of Hoo-
Hoo, offering advice and counsel, promoting the order
as official emissaries, filling the role of authority on
Iloo-Hoo matters ofvarious sorts, and representing the
best the lumber industry had to offer during visits in
the field. Both men were honored with the title of
"Rameses', and Johnson, being the oldest living Snark,
then assumed the title of Seer of the House of An-
cients, which he held until his death on December 19,
1925.

Another group within the Hoo-lloo realm had its
beginning about that time - the "Chamber of horrors'.
The Chamber was the predecessor of the "Osirian

Cloister" which served as an inner circle of Hoo-1-loo's
most dedicated members. A scl)aratc chapter on the
Osirian Cloister appears elsewhere in this publication
The Chamber conducted the lirst "Embalming of the
Sruark" at the Pantheon Auditorium in Minneapolis on
September 12, 1895. The embalming ceremony had
been written by ScerJolnson only a few weeks earlier,
but he was unaware that the stunts contained in the
ritual would be practiced not only on outgoing Snark
W.E. Barns, but also on himself! True to the tradition
of Hoo-Hoo rituals, the embalming ceremony con-
tamed stunts and chirges that were both serious and
whimsical. -

The first embalming ceremony featured Johnson
as a "King' and the 90 participants as his "couj.ie".
The procession, which was observed by about 2,000
onlookers, began at the old West hotel and proceeded
with Barns resting on a bier to the auditorium. There
the group was met by the Governor of Minnesota and
his military staff. As the processional made its way to
the stage, 'King" Johnson prayed for the transition of
the soul of ex-Snark Barns into the flouse of Ancients.
Even before the Chamber became the Osirian Cloister,
it featured a "Priest of ¡sis" and "Priest of Osiris', and
with great dignity Priest William Ewart bewailed the
SOLII of the SOOfl-tO-bC-CfltOITIbCd Snark because he had
been deemed unfit to enter the PearlY gates. Further-
more, he çlevil himself- portrayed by Cecil Lyon of
l'exìs - refused him entrance even to the fiery gates of
hell. At that moment, King'Johnson waved his
scepter across the bicpahd.Barns sat straight up and
entered the llouse4' Ancients.

Then, without warning, the courtiers accosted
their 'King", stripped him of his crown. robe and
scepter and proceeded to sit on him and walk across
his body. They also made him stand on top ofa raised
platform and sing "Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt" to the great
delight ofthe audience ofthousands. The courtiers
then tookJohnson and put him on the bier where they
placed around his neck a silver chain bearing a white
silver piece of "ancient metal" having the inscription
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"Seer H. ofA. 11-11:2, 9/9/85". "This", Johnson later
wrote, "was the first Hoo-lloo signature."

Thç Supreme Nine, or Board ofDirectors, dc-
cided at that annual convention to begin publishing an
instrument that would be strictly Hoo-Hoo in its
content and purpose. The publication was given the
name HOO-HOO BULLETIN and was edited by
scrivenoter (and Hoo-Hoo founder) George K. Smith
from the national office in St. Louis. The BULLETIN
became a monthly publication, and the first edition
was printed in Noyember 1895, Volume 1, Number i
(subscription 99 cents, single copy 9 cents).

The first edition featured an editorial by Smith
who explained the purpose of the BULLETIN:

n, contain the news of the Order - announce-
ments of any character, proposed concatenations, lists
of members recently initiated, change of address,
removals, members desiring to make a change ¡n their
business connections or secure employment, members
desiring to employ others in any capacity in their
business, and anything which would draw the mcm-
bers closer together and enable them to render mutual
aid or kindness."

The BULLETIN proved a worthy ally to t4e cause
of Hoo-fJoo, and through its pages members found
their first real Opportunity to share a little portion of
the commonality ofjoodwjhl with members in other
areas who they would never meet in a personal way.
But through IIoo-Hoo, and through the magazine, they
found a way to share thoughts, ideas, dreams and
Concerns for the future of the lumber industry and the
United States.

By 1896, membership in Hoo-Floo had grown to
3,800 members in nearly every state, as well as En-
gland, South America, Central America and South
Africa.

As membership expanded, so did the confusion
about the real intent and purpose o,f Hoo-Hoo, and
whether "respectable" lumbermen should join. Ru-
mors of wild coricats and rowdy behavior earned Hoo-

Hoo the reputation of being a "social club for frolic"
with no redeeming value. In addressing this concern,
the SOUTHERN LUMBERJL& printed this editorial in
1896:

"We rather suspect that there is a good deal of
fun in these meetings, possibly rather rough and
boisterous at times, but there is an oft-quoted couplet,
the truth of which has never been disputed, to the
effect that 'A little nonsense now and then is relished
by the best of men.' At any rate, we are personally
acquainted with a number of very solid, quiet business
men, past middle ac, who are enthusiastic mInbcrs,
and appear to enjoy the proceedings, whatever they
may be, just as heartily as one of the 'boys'. We are
convinced that the impression that prevails to some
extent among non-members and meigibles, that the
concatenations' are mere gatherings for a frolic, is
wholly erroneous."

.Obviously, the author ofthe editorial was not a
Hoo-Hoo, but he was certainly a lumberman, and he
had this to say about the effect of Hoo-Hoo on the
lumber industry:

"The great drawback to the lumber trade has
been the segregation of those engaged in it, and the
Utter lack of esprit de corps among them. They have
so little of mutual acquaintance and opportunities for
the cultivation of mutual confidences that it has been
foLdifficult to maintain permanent associations or
any concert of action among them. The Hoo-Hoo has
remedied this evil to a very great extent, and has done
more to produce harmony among the miilmen and
shippers, and to bring them in close touch with each

. other. An instance is in evidence in this city. Since
the Lumbermen's Exchange of Nashville (Tennessee)
dissolved years ago the lumber manufacturers of the
city have had but little more intercourse with each
other than if they lived hundreds of miles apart, until
they joined the Hoo-Hoo. Now they appear to be as
friendly and sociable as a nest of kittens."

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS INC.

DAVID JONES L-82806
Supreme Nine, J-VI .

President and General Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
1601 West Texas StreetVallejo, CA 94590
Fairfied, CA(707) 557-3000
(707) 425-3400
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The First Decade
The TRADESMAN newspaper printed the follow-

Ing editorial on the merits ofkIoo-Hoo:

"Among the many good things that have come
out from the year now past, one that has had the
largest influence among lumbermen and produced the
greatest amount of good from apparently the smallest
basis, is that which has come from the Concatenated
Order of Hoo-Hoo, or the Brethren of the Big Black
Cat. It has a most heathenish set of names for its
dignified officers, and disports itself on top of the
garden wall at unseemly house and doeth divers and
sundry unhallowed things within its borders, but it has
proven a most beneficial adjunct to the lumber trade
and its members. It has done more in the little time
that it has been a portion of the lumber industry ranks
than havç all the inducement of trade and mutual
interest."

All in all, Hoo-Hoo enjoyed widespread accep-
tance with only a portion of opposition. From its
inception on through to modem times there have
been those who were embarrassed at the name of Hoo-
Hoo, and felt that an organization with a noble cause
deserved a noble name. There were those who felt
that business and pleasure should not and could not be
combined, at least not in any way that would bring
about a positive result. There were also those who
were frightened and perplexed at the strangeness of
Hoo-Hoo and its "unconventional" ways.

Through the pages of the BULLETIN, and through
personal contacts, Hoo-Hoo announced that conven-
tionality was for the conventional, and the ordinary
things of life were for those who required nothing -
more of themselves or their profession. The mere
advent of Hoo-Hoo spoke volumes to the industry that
a niche had been temporarily filled. Perhaps this new
order would last forever, perhaps only a short while.
But while many would benefit from membership in
Hoo-Hoo there were many who would simply never
"get it". There would be many who, try as they may,
would never see the forest for the trees and would
thus not fully understand or appreciate the value of the
order's existence.

SOUTH COAST LUMBER CO.
q3C04,

TIM BECKLEY

P 0 Box 670
17345 Carpenterville Rd

Brookings, Oregon 97415
Phone (503) 469-3174 Res (503) 469-7590
Facimule (503) 469-3487 Telex 362-815 SOCOMI
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Perhaps the most straightforward editorial in this
regard came from the AUSTIN DAILY STATESMAN
(Texas) in 1896:

"The Concatenated Order of Hoo-Floo is not a
joke; it never was a joke; it will never be a joke. All
those who have properly wanderéd through the
devious windings of the labyrinth of trial and tribula-
tion are entitled to all the benefits that accrue from
that sacrifice."

The growth of Hoo-Hoo brought about localized
efforts for promoting the order. The first I10-1 loo
club was organized in Chicago on December 12, 1896,
although formal clubs would not be officially recog-
nized until 192 1 . The organizational meeting of the
club was held in the rooms of the Chicago I Iardwood
Lumber Exchange. The club adopted a constitution
and by-laws, and agreed to charge dues of $3.33
quarterly.

Albeit unintentional, Hoo-Hoo members from
around the world were gradually added to the roster.
The first member from outside the U.S. was Francis B.
Purdle #37 of Buenos Alces, Argentine Republic, who
was concatenated in New Orleans in 1892. iIoo-Hoo
later added members in Japan and New Zealand which
led editor Smith to comment that "it will soon be as

CONGRATULATIONS ON loo YEARS OF
F R ATE R N A L I S M

jacobson-Phillips Forest

Products

-

Logs - Timber

ALL SPECIES

6O4) 684-6236 Fax (604) 684-4253

512 - 470 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1V5

JackJacobson Robbie Thurston

impossible for the sun to set on Hoo-Hoo as on the
drum tap of Her Majesty's army'.

Shortly thereafter, in September 1896, Smith
resigned as scrivenoter, and the job was given toJ.H.
Baird, manager of the SOUThERN LUMBERJLAJ ¡n
Nashville, Tennessee. Baird moved the office to
Nashville where her performed the editorial and
secretarial functions of Hoo-Hoo while maintaining his
managing job with the SOUTHERIs LUMBERMAN.
Baird continued to publish the BULLETIN in the same
format as before with one new addition - a column
titled "The Practical Side" which featured want ads
from members seeking employment or a different
position, and from employers seeking men to fill
certain vacancies. Boiling ArthurJohnson felt very
strongly that helping a brother find work was one of
the primary goals for Hoo-Hoo.

One of the more obscure "firsts" in the history of
Hoo-Hoo was Alice, the first Hoo-Hoo Queen. Alice
Wallace was crowned queen of Hoo-Hoo during the
Shreveport Carnival in Shreveport, Louisiana, on April
3, 1899. She and her èpurt, which included local Hoo-
Hoo members, rode in the carnival parade on horse-
back. A photograph of Queen Alice ¡n the BULLETIN
proved her to be worthy of her title in a Hoo-Hoo sort
of way. She wore a black stovepipe hat, a full length
black satin dress resembling a long sleeve duster with a
Hoo-Hoo bib around her neck, and a series of I 3 inch
Hoo-Hoo patches sewn around the hem of her dress.
Yes, indeed, Queen Alice was most unconventional.

The Hoo-Hoo Yell, which is used even to this day,
p'robably originated within the first year of the order's
existence although we do not know for certain who
invented it or where it was first used. The yell, of
couñe, is as follows:

1-2-34547-g-9
By - the - tail - of- the - Great - Black - Cat - Hoo-

Hoo'!

A popular complimentary close in correspon-
dence among members was to use the initials

"B.T.T.O.T.G.B.C" meaning "By the tail ofthe great
black cat." However, the slogan contained only eight
words, and many stalwarts of the order felt an addi-
tional word should be injected to make the total nine
words. Therefore, in I 900 a new word was added to
the yell - "serene" - as in, "By the tail of the great serene
black cat." The initials then became B.T.T.O.T.G.SBC

The new, addition to the yell did not last very-'
long, priiihTy because the new word "serene" inter-
rupted the flow of the yell. "Serene" was later re-
moved.

In early 1900, Bolijng ArthurJohnson left the
lumber newspaper business to enter the lecture circuit
which took him overseas. The news of his leaving
spread rapidly across the nation, and the various trade
papers devoted extensive editorial space to paying
homage to the man who had given so freely to the
lumber industry.

Johnson's departure from the industry did not
lessen his zeal for the cause of Hoo-Hoo. In fact, on
September 10, 1900, he wired ScnvenoterJ.H. Baird in
Nashville recommending a call go out to all members
to donate 99 cents to the establishment of the
Galveston Horror Relief Fund to provide humanitarian
aid to victims of the hurricane disastçr at Galveston,
Texas, and other points along the Gulf of Mexico. At
least five Hoo-Hoo members were killed in the disas-
ter, and contributions were to be used not only to
offer some token of sympathy to the grieving families,
but also to assist others who had been made destitute
in the ordeal. Snark George W. Lock authorized an
initial donation of $500 to be forwarded September
17th to the reiefeffort,

This act of charity by the order paved the way in
summer I 900 for the establishment of the Permanent
Charity Fund to be funded "separate and apart" from
the mopey collected for dues and initiation fees. Snark
Nelson A. Gladding of Indianapolis said in his accep-
tance speech at the 1900 annual convention that the
"purpose (of the fund is) to help and relieve any
brother who, through loss of health or other unforni-
nate circumstances, is in serious need, or to succor his

LUMBER SUPPLY
DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY FINISH LUMBER & MOULDINGS

PHONE: (206) 764-6222Po BOX 80504 FAX:(206) 764-6235
SEATrLE WA 98108 1-800-488-9611
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The First Decade
widow and children, if necessary, in casc of his death".
Within the first few months of the Fund's existence,
members had contributed about S i ,000.

With the exception of the various lloo-lloo
ceramic lapel pins and Osirian Cloister badges,. the
order had no official jewelry until late 1900. The
November issue of the BULLETIN featured an adver-
tisement for a ladies Hoo-Hoo stick pin. The stick pin
had an enameled button, complete with logo, very
similar to the membership n, and could be ordered
from the Hoo-Hoo office at the premium price of $ i .60
shipped.

As Hoo-Hoo approached the end of its first
decade, success and growth were cIosen tow. Gradu-
ally, greater numbers of industry men joined the ranks
and the Order enjoyed a healthy reputation. The
status of Hoo-Hoo had been elevated to attract greater
numbers of high-level executives who brought in-
creased visibility and credibility. ew ideas for the
future were founded, and the old tenets were firmly
reestablished during Hoo-lIoo's ninth annual meeting
at the Oriental Hotel in Dallas when Snark Gladding
reaffirmed the purpose of the order:

"There are many things for which all of us
present, and the absent mmbers as well, have reason
for congratulations. An organization that thrives and
continues to grow with the passing years must have at
its foundation and in its superstructure something
more substantial that mere sentiment and amusement.
It is often said, with truthfulness, that the Concat-
coated Order of Hoo-Hoo is unique, in that its benefits
are almost indefinable and intangible. Measured by the
ordinary standards of gain and loss, this may be true;
but we have learned that the cultivation of frate rnitv
among our membership, the fostering of the Health,
Happiness and Long Life of those with whom we are
associated ipbusiness, has brought compensations and
benefits not reducible to debits and ¿redits, but giving
us broader views of life, making the world brighter,
and adding to the sum total of that charity that covers
a multitude of transgressions.'

Ir
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The mystery that defined the ways of Hoo-Hoo
also surrounded its very intent. Many members did
not have a full understanding ofthe "intangibl&'
benefits of the Order, but they knew instinctively that
it was worthwhile and commendable.

One of the most notable undertakings of Hoo-
1-loo in the early years. was the life insurance program
which served the membership well for many years but
was the primary cause of the brief interruption in the
Orders activities in later years. The first suggestion of
establishing a life insurance program was printed in
1901 by Hoo-Hoo brotherjohn E. Williams, then editor
of the LUMBER TRADE JOURNAL of New Orleans.

'The day is coming when a membership in Hoo-
Iloo is going to be a thing to anxiously wait for and at
a premium. . . It has created a bond of common sympa-
thy between hapless fellow sufferers that resists the
ravages of time and defies separation. This tie is
perpetual, and its traditions are a fountain of perennial
fellowship. . .it is equally a fact that lIoo-Hoo is abun-
dantly capable of becoming and being vastly more and
a better thing than it is. . .Hoo-Hoo may be a potent
minister of Health, Ilappinessand Long Life but it has
not discovered an elixir and its members like other
mortals will for some time go on dying. . .What a boon
it would be in any such or any other case to have some
ministering guardian step in at a critical moment,
without any impertinent or any other questions, and
-hand the bereaved household (of a deceased member)
a hundred dollars! The tax on the membership would
be trilling; the incidental satisfaction, beyond estima-
tion."

It would be nine years before Hoo-Hoo would
formally adopt this proposal, but Brother Williams
prophecy was true - the effects of the program proved
to be "beyond estimation" to the families that
benefitted from it.

Although Hoo-Hoo at the turn of the century
remained a whole entity - unbroken by geographical
sub-divisions - the membership first entertained. the
thought of creating "jurisdictions" during the 1901
annual convention in Norfolk, Virginia. The matter
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1 ¡alwe group turned outfor the I!oo-J/o COflVC?lllOfl in iIIiivaukee, Wisconsin, on September 9, 1902. The ro"'p in bandiniJorrns on thefront row u'ere members ofihefanious ¡loo-/loo iJandfron, Lufkin, Texas.

was met with considerable objection and was referred
to the Supreme Nine for study.

In celebration ofe'lOth anniversary of the
founding of Hoo-HoG, a group of Nebraska lumbermen
travelled to Gurdon in January 1 902 and were photo-
graphed outside the Hotel Hall where the Order was

a decade earlier. Founder W.E. Barns submitted a
photo of the occasion and remarked that Pop Blakely,
who was landlord of the hotel then and in 1892,
uncharacteristically agreed to be photographed. "He
even wore a coat," Barns wrote.

As the BULLETIN entered its seventh year in
print, the editor began accepting paid advertisements.
Although a small contingent disagreed with the adver-
tising policy, the Seaborn Air Line Railway became one
of the first companies to advertise in the magazine in
April 1902. Other companies included in that issue-
were the Frisco Line Railroad, Bristol Norfolk and
Western Railroad and the ILLUSTRATOR AND GEN-
ERAL NARRATOR magazine.

Viola Basken . Leona Turosjk
President Vice Pr,sident

STEVE BASKETT
Manager

Baskett-Milling & Supply
Lumber Manufacturing Specialist

and
State Wide Hauling

9710 Portland Av,
206-531-5727 Tacoma. WA 98445

Although the Osirian Cloister had existed since
1895, when the name was changed from the Chamber
Qf Horrors, the first graphics and logos of the various
priesthoods were not published in the BULLETIN until
1902. The graphics appeared in a notice of the up-
coming Cloister meeting at the Milwaukee convention,
and featured the Cloister Tablets of Law (by-laws) and
Pathorsis (list of officers and priests).

As Hoo-Hoo ended its first decade in existence, it
had grown from a fledgling idea barely capable of
standing on its own two legs into a mature and healthy
order of lumbermen who had embraced its precepts
with vigor and enthusiasm. The order had prospered
despite the objections of those species of folk whose
motto of life is "It will never work." Hoo-Hoo did
prosper, and in true Hoo-Hoo tradition, the order
ended its first decade having welcomed 9,000 men
(8,996 actual) into its ranis.

Manny Litvin 60272
Second Vice President

Hoo-Hoo International

30955 Hunters Drive, Apt. I
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334-1251
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As Hoo-Hpo entered its second decade of service
to the lumber industry, plans were underway for one
of the largest and most impressive undertakings of the
order's brief history - the construction of the HOUSE
OF HOO-HOO at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at
St. Louis.

The House of Hoo-Hoo would be similar to other
edifices constructed by other organizations in celebra-
tion of the exposition, but it would serve as the
primary location where lumbermen could meet, relax
and spend a few hours ¡n fraternal fellowship while
visiting St. Louis. The house, a 132 X 97 foot all-wood
bungalow with many salient Hoo-Hoo extras, was built
entirely from funds raised through selling member-
ships in the "Hoo-Hoo House Club'. Memberships sold
for $9.99 and were in no'way associated with regular
Iloo-Hoo dues. Hoo-Hoo desired to utilizéthe house
to show tl;c many species of woods available to
consumers, and demonstrate the many different ways
to use wood in the home. In support of this effort,
%raflous lumber companics provided a variety of
lumber species to finish the interior of the house in
time for its dedication on April 30, 1904.

9,999th MAN CONCATENATED
. By the end of 1902, Hoo-Hoo had allowed 9,999

men to enter the garden of enlightenment. The
recipient of the esteemed number 9,999 was Brother
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Milton Herman Schussler of Floodwood, Minnesota.
Brother Schussler was one of a large class of kittens
who were inducted in concatenation #840 at Minne-
apolis in December 1902. As the Hoo-Hoo constitu-
tion provided for only 9,999 members, the leadership
was faced with the question of how to assign numbers
to the new initiates. It was determined that rather
than reassigning numbers of members who had died or
allowed their membership to lapse, a new numbering
system would be implemented by returning to number
i and attaching an A" as in 1-A, 2-A, 3-A, etc. There-
foiè, Brother Michael HenryThielen of Minneapolis
became the recipient of number 1-A.

.. TEDDY ROOSEVELT #999
it should be noted that while the number 9,999

was not reserved for a dignitary of the lumber industry
or some other high ranking official, the number 999
was. President Teddy Roosevelt was the recipient of
that most hallowed number during a concat at the
Texas & Louisiana Lumbermens Association conven-
tion April 1 1-13, 1905, in Ft. Worth, Texas.

The following resolution was presented in
recognition of the award:

WhEREAS, the Concatenated Order of lloo-I loo
is nowthe largest body of lumbermen in the world
organized for the purpose of fosteringgood fellowship
and conserving the health and happiness of its thou-

sands of members wherever dispersed throughout all
lands, and...

WI LEREAS, among its objects is the forwarding ofan intelligent forestry movement in this country as
cxpressed in the pkdgc of each member to plant atleast one tree each year, and...

WHEREAS, our President, Theodore Roosevelt,
personally and officially has always shown the deepest
interest in practical scientific forestry and while on his
recent tri1) to Texas and the Southwest set an example
in tree-planting worthy of our highest regard and
emulation in precept and example, and ...

. WHEREAS, the No. 999 has been expressly
reserved for fourteen years to be conferred as a signal
mark of honor upon some individual worthy of our
highest esteem, therefore be it...

RESOLVED, that we do by this act elect to mem-
bership in the Concatenated Order of Hoo-lloo,
Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States,
and Honorary President of the American Forestry
Congress, conferring upon him the No. 999, and be it
further...

RESOLVED, that we direct the House of Ancients
---- to have these resolutions engrossed and signed by the

individual members of that body, which document
shall 6e presented to President Roosevelt in a suitable
manner to be determined by the House of Ancients."

The resolution was signed by three members of
the House of Ancients who were present on that
occasion: W.E. Barns, B.A. Johnson, and W.H. Norris.
We have no information as to how and when theproclamation was presented to Prcsiderit Roosevelt.

"GIDEON" TITE MASCOT
The familiar black cat which had been Hoo-Hoos

mascot since the beginning of the order took on more
human qualities in 1905 wearing a wool three-piece
uit, spats, a derby and carrying a cigar and suitcase,

He was given the name "Gideon" and became a car-
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Loon promoter for upcoming annual conventions.
Gideon was always on the move to the next conven-
Lion using whatever means of transportation that were
available to him - train, boat, bicycle, sven a camel and
goose. Gideon wouldn't have missed i convention,
and the membership was encouraged to follow his
example.

HANDBOOK ABANDONED, BUT LATER
't. REINSTATED

The handbook was abandoned in I 905 after the
Supreme Nine determined that it was too costly to
print and mail. The information contained in the
handbook was then printed in an "Annual Handbook
Number" of the BULLETIN between the February and
April issues. The pages were perforated so they could
be tom from the BULLETIN and placed in a separate
book. Production of the handbook was later resumed
in 1910 and was given only to new members or those
members who requested a copy by mail.-

"IIOOTMON'S" hEATHER
A tradition begun in 1905 by one of Hoo-Hoo's

overseas members became a favorite with the ladies
and men alike at the annual conventions. Col. James
"Hootmon" Lightbody i 2798 of Glascow, Scotland,
shipped a sprig of Scottish white heather to the site of
each convention to be presented to the fairest and
most populaj young lady in attendance at the conven-
tion.

Hootmon forwarded the following note to
ScrivenoterJ.II Baird prior to the 1905 annual in
Portland:

"Glascow, Scotland, August 18, 1905 - Dear
Brother Baird: No poetry (?) this year. I fancy I can
hear you say, Thank the Lord.' I thought I would have
been able to take in the annual this year at Portland,
but alas! The best laid schemes of mice and men gang
aft agley.' Sorry can't be with you but hope you will all
have a 'record' time. . .1 have enclosed three sprigs o'
white heather, one for Mrs. Baird, one for the best
looking woman in the party (I guess I better put

7Çi8
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The Second Decade
unmarried woman, or Mrs. Baird will be two sprigs),
and the other to be put in Burns' cottage at the exposi-
tion. I will be in Glascow on the 9th of September and
will drink to all your healths on that date. With best
wishes, and ¡'ong may the Great Black Cat continue to
flourish, thine aye.

James Hootmon Lightbody 12798

The "sprig o' white heather" was presented to
Miss Florence B. Sawyer, daughter of Charles Sawyer,
associate editor of the TIMBERMAN, who was pro-
claimed to be "the most beautiful single lady in all the
land" . The BULLETIN reported this .presentation
generated enthusiastic applause and "much merri-
ment'.

IMMINENT DISTRESS FUND
The Imminent Distress Fund was still going

strong in 1905 sonic six years after its creation. The
fund was not used for life insurance purposes, but for
the assistance of Hoo-Hoo brethren who had fallen on
hard times. Snark C.D. Rourke had this to say about
the Fund at the 1905 convention in Portland, Oregon:

"An afflictd brother clinging desperately to life -
and suffering from that dread disease that sometimes

moves with laggard steps and sometimes with a giant's
stride, but whether swift or slow is always sure and
certain - passed into the great beyond calling on God
to bless I loo-loo for the comfort it had given. An-
other brother stricken with a terrible malady, the only
remedy for which was the surgeon's knife and a
lengthy stay in a hospital under the care of high-priced
specialists, was helped from the fund. A long illness
had exhausted his resources. The local physicians had
given up the case. Death stared him in the face. The
surgeons said there was but one chance in a hundred.
Would l-loo-Hoo help him to try that last desperate
chance? - throw out a life line to a brother-sinking for
the third time? His piteous appeal for aid met with a
prompt response. He went to the hospital, and the
operatiçn was performed. Weeks of agony followed.
And thdn came a cQflS!lltatiofl of eminent phyicians
whoseverdict must have sounded to the sufferer like
clods falling on a coffin. The operation had been a
failure. Another operation might save him, otherwise
it was a question ofonly a few days until the end. The
money was all gone. What was to be done? Another
appeal was made to Hoo-Hoo, and once again the
response came quickly. Before it was through with,
five severe operations were performed and five times
lIoo-lloo paid the bill. And now comes the best part

don't
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of the story. The man, saved almost as by a miracle,
got well, went to work and paid back every dollar
advanced by Hoo-Hoo with interest at six per cent."

SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQIJ%Jci
The Imminent Distress Fund met its match with

the earthquake that devastated San Francisco on April
18, 1906. The May 1906 BULLETIN carried this front
page report:

"By this time the whole world is more' less
familiar with the details of the earthquake and fire
which reduced San Francisco to a ruin and which
constitutes the greatest calamity of modern times, but
none can realize the horror of the situation except
thosè who went through the awful experience.
Probably the full history of that fateful week following
April 18 will never be told. Some of it is too frightful

- to be put into words, and there are no words in any
language that will adequately express the ghastly
terrors of those hideous days of destruction and of
death.

"When within a few minutes after the earthquake
occurred, the message came over the wires to the
newspapers in Nashville, the first thought uttered at
Hoo-Hoo headquarters was: 'What of our members
there?', and immediately an effort was made to get in
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touch with the Vicegerent. As might have been
surmised, the thing was impossible - beautiful San
Francisco was wrapped in flames, her streets a surging
mass of panic-stricken human beings fleeing for their
lives, while all around them the crash offalling walls
added greater horror to their awful plight. The story
of how some degree of order was brought out of this
chaos and how the splendid courage of the people
quickly asserted itself after the first few hours of
almost insane fright, has already been told in the press
dispatches. What is particularly interesting to us now
is the condition of our brethren and families and the
experiences they went through during their time of
trouble.

"It was not until the morning ofApril 24 that a
telegram from Vicegerent Frank W. Trower was
received by the Scrivenoter, and immediately a special
call was issued to the membership."

Trower lived in Oakland, and was a first hand
observer of the destruction which took place. His
telegram to Hoo-Hoo headquarters read:

"Disaster by earthquake and fire too awful for
description. Has prostrated San Francisco and many
interior towns, Threehundred thousand people
homeless and destitute. Immediate help sorely
needed. Many Hoo-Hoo lost businesses and homes -
everything except their grit. This is time for brothers
to show true spirit of fraternity by temporary relief.
Will you help us? Wire me at I 233 Filbert Street,
Oakland."

Trower was authorized to draw on $2,000 from
the Imminent Distress Fund which depleted its bal-
ance. But the appeal to the membership for generous
contributions to relieve the suffering of the 300,000
homeless and destitute persons in the bay area was
Wellreceived, and contributions arrived at headquar-
ters daily.

FIRST MEMBERSmp CARD
As Hoo-Hoo grew, the necessity for some means

of identifying persons as Hoo-Hoo members became
very apparent. Attendance at concatenations was
strictly for members only, and enforcing this rule was
becoming increasingly difficult where large crowds of
people from various parts of the country gathered for
concats which were often held in conjunction with
lumber conventions There was also a desire to
provide some form of proof that a member was ac-
tively paying his annual dues to Hoo-Hoo.

Therefore, the Supreme Nine authorized the use
of membership cards which were to be issued annually
after receipt of current annual ducs. The first card was
issued in Septémber I 906 after the dues were in-
creased from 99 cents to S 1.65 ($.99 for dues and $.66
for subscriptions to the BULLETIN.)
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Zlie Second Decade

1100-1100 IN ENGLAND
Prior to 1907, there were 14 members of lIoo-

¡loo residing in England. But all that changed on
October 4, 1907, when 26 new members were concat-
enated in London. Enthusiasm for the Hoo-Hoo
movement caught on in Britain after an editorial
appeared in Londons TIMBER TRADEJOURNAL on
September 14th promoting the Order and touting its
benefit to the industry. The following excerpt was
taken from that editorial:

ln the United States timber merchants have
found this society (lIoo-Hoo) of material advantage. It
has brought them together in social intercourse and
has helped to ease the wheels of business and to
promote a general good feeling amongst the various
branches of the trade. Without doubt, if such an
institution were once firmly established in this country
it would be productive of onsiderable benefit,"

The editorial, and a letter which followed, issued
an invitation for all interested timbermen to attend the
organizational meeting and concat. The movement
began when the original 14 British members expressed
a desire to introduce Hoo-Hoo into the local industry.
Brother Edwin Haynes of London sent a cablegram to
Scnvenotcr Baird and requested a concatenation trunk,
complete with ritual paraphernalia, to be shipped to
London as soon as possible. Within an hour, the trunk
was on its way to London at the cost of $9.25. The
concat was-conducted on schedule with the assistance
of Brother Max Sondheimer of Memphis, Tennessee,
who was in Britain on business, and thus became the
!ìrst concat to be conducted in Europe.

PERMANENT H0O-IiOO SThUCTURE IN GURDON
PROPOSED

Although loo-
Hoo International
officially moved its
headquarters to
Gurdon in 1981, the
first discussion of
establishing a penna-
nent home there
occurred in 1908.
Apparently, several
staunch supporters
proposed the con-
struction of a Hoo-
Hoo Home in
Gurdon.

Aithøugh the
house was neve r
built, a separaft
movement began in
1908 to place a
permanent monu-
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nient or memorial tablet on a new building that occu-
pied the site of the old Hotel liaI! which had' been
demolished sometime between 1903 and 1908.

An organized effort was made to encourage ¡loo-
¡loo members to donate pennies to be used in the
sculpting of a memorial tablet commemorating the
birth of Hoo-Hoo in Gurdon in 1892. The memorial
tablet was placed on the side of the building and
dedicated on September 9, 1909. When the building
was slated for demolition in 1926, the tablet was later
placed. on the side of a granite monument and relo-
cated to a small lot adjacent to the Gurdon depot
where it stands today.

The story of the Hoo-Hoo monument expresses
the love of men for their fraternity, and their desire to
leave a lasting token of its existence. The monument
ihe subject of an entire chapter elsewhere in this
publication.

1100-1100 FLAG
The first official loo-loo flag was exhibited

during a special concatenation at the Hotel Gruiewald
in New Orleans on January 9, 1909. The flag was
presented in the vertical position and featured nine
logos of the loo-loo cat, nine vertical black bars, and
the characters of the Hoo-Hoo Yell, " l-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9,
B.T.T.O.T.G.S.B.C." The initials represented a portion
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of the lloo-Hoo yell which featured the words 'By the
tail ofthe Great Serene Black Cat.' The flag, which
was made of black and gold characters on a field of
white, also displayed "Welcome loo-loo' in promi-
lient letters.

OTHER hOUSES OF 1100-1100 BUILT FOR
NORTHWEST EXPO AND CAMP FOR ASTILMC

CIRLDREN
The Alaska-yukon,pacthc Exposition in Seattle

which ran fromJune to October 1909 proved yet
another opportunity for lumbennen to reach a broad
cross-section of the public with the good news about
using wood in modern home Construction, The fu-st
House of Hoo-Hoo was built in i 903 for the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis.

The Seattle House was built entirely from funds
contributed by interested members and supportive
companies at the cost of $9.99 per membership. The
building was a 72 X 52 fpot two-story stucco and tudor
style with many windows and exposed wood accents
on the exterior, The house also contained sithouettes
of cats sitting on the peak of the roof. The BULLETIN
explained it this way:

"One of the features that has attracted the public
attention and caused more comment than anything of
its character on the grounds are the big black cats
which guard the entrance to the approach to the
building. These cats are made of staff and stand seven
fect high. They are painted a jet black and face in
Opposite directions. The eyes have green lights in
them, These lights flash on and offat intervals often
seconds and produce a very weird effect when seen at
a distance, All day the crowds have stopped in front of
the house to pass some comment as to the significance

C. LOUIS CABE
L-543,

April 18, 1902 - Augus 8, 1990
Honorary Ce?i?ennial Chairman

of the cats and their relation to the ones on top of the
house that are so placed as to give the appearance of
fighting."

The Seattle House was completed at a cost of
$25,000 and was dedicated onjune 9, 1909.

Another Hoo-Hoo Flouse was being built at the
sanie time as the Seattle House but ¡n a different place
and for a different reason. The Hóuse of Hoo-Hoo at
the Fairviéw Settlement and Summer Mission for Sick
Children in Indiana was dedicated onjuly 14, 1909.
The 16-room, two-story home was built at a total cost
of $3,500 thanks to confributións of funds and maten-
als from local Hoo-Hoo members, lumber yards and
concerned citizens.

During its first winter, the home sheltered seven
widowed mothers and their children, Had the home
not been provided, the families would have been
separated and forced to depend upon charity to
Survive, The mission was located near Fan-view Park,
near Indianapolis, Indiana, and served as a fresh air '
camp where sick babies were sent during hot weather.
Obviously, the House served a two-fold puqose, and
was well publicized. by the local media and civic
groups.

1909 CONVENTIoN HELD AT HOT SPRINGS,
ARKANSAS

The first Hoo-Hoo convention to be held in
Arkansas occurred at the Arlington Hotel in Hot
Sj?ings National Park in September 1909. The conven-
tion included carriage rides for the ladies, and an
excursion to Gurdon where the dedication of the new
Hoo-Hoo Memorial Tablet took place on September 9.

THE
C. LOUIS CABE & MARY C. CABE

FOUNDATION
AND

THE FAMILY OF C. LOUIS CABE
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Tht' Second Decade

PROHIBITION COMES TO 1100-11(X)
During the I-lot Sfrings convcnLion, [bo-i loo

voted to join the rising movement SL1)j)Orting prohihi-
tioti and restricted the LISC of alcohol at all concatcna-
tions. ritl1 18 states voting, only a Siflall number bf
Votes allocated to the states of Illinois and Louisiana
were cast against the restriction. The final tally 'as
1O,Ò03 votes in favor of prohibition, and 497 against.
This action received wide publicity and was strictly
enforced both as a means of staying current with

opu1ar trends, and to make a public statement that
Iboo-lboo valuedits principles more than its "l)artics'.

DEMi! EMERGENCY FUND ESTABUSJIE1) AND
TRAYELUNG REPRESEN1A1WE EMPLOYED

Two months following the 1909 convention, the
blouse ofAncients and the Supreme Nine travelled to
Chicago for a spetl meeting with selected lay dcl-
egates on November 17 and 18, 1909. The purpose of
the meeting was to clarify certain actions and interests
discussed at the recent convention.

After much discussion, the board decided to
emplOy a "Supreme Representative" to travel the
country and oversee concats, form new interest in
underdeveloped areas, assist the Scrivenoter and
Ol)er1tc under the direction of the Supreme Nine.
William Stephenson of St. Paul, Minnesota, was hired
on September 10, 1910, at an annual salary of $3,000.
The program, however, was halted after only one year.

A committee of six men was appointed to study a
proposaLmade by Leonard Bronson, manager of the
National Lumber Manufacturer's Association of Chi-
cago, and report back to the House of Ancients and
Supreme Nine. Bronson had proposed that Hoo-Hoo
establish a life insurance program which would pay a
uieath benefit to members' beneficiaries immediately
upon his passing, provided he died in good standing
with Hoo-Hoo. - -.

Within 10 months, the Death Emergency Fund
had been adopted which would pay a $250 benefit to a
member's beneficiaries immediately upon receipt of a
death certificate or attending physician's statement.

7a44k44( z: '. p ty . Ltd.

Suite 6, 955 Pacific Highway. Pymbie NSW 2073
P.O. Box 505, Pymbie NSW 2073

Telephone. (02) 488 9666 FAX (02) 488 8682
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1'he program was administered in-house, and the cost
Jur the coverage was $2.00 annually. The fund re-
quircd $6,000 to iml)Icflhcflt, but with actuary tables
predicting that only 10 deaths would occur yearly per
I 000 members, the board felt comfortable with
proceeding. The officiai adoption of the program
occurred onjuly 20, 1910.

. The$2.00 premium was charged in addition to
regular dues and voluntary donations to the Imminent
Distress Fund. By September 1910, remittances
amounting to about $ i 00 were arriving daiiyat the
Iboo-Iboo headquarters in NashviUe The Death Emer-
gene), Fund became the primary focus of the Order's
activities and received much attention at every level.
The requirements of participating in the program were
adhered to religiously, and many nçdyfamilies were
turned down because their departed loved one had
not been current on his dues and payments. On the
other hand, for the hundreds offamilies whose loved
ones were carcfut'fl* pay his dues and premiums on
time, the $250 check was a gift from heaven with no
strings attached.

FOUNDER W.E. BARNS #3 RESIGNS AFTER MAJOR
DISAGREEMENT .

The 191 1 convention aboard the steamer CITY
OF CLEVELAND in Marie, Michigan, proved to be

CONGRA TULA TIONS
to

THE
INTERNA TIONAL ' ORDER

OF
HOO-HOO

i 00th ANNIVERSARY

lWith Best Wishes & Continued Success

Al and Georgia Meier, Rarneses 78
L71555

Tacoma, Washington

'afloat' in more ways tiun one. A major split between
founder WE. Barns 3 and Scrivenoterjil Baird
resulted in an unhappy ending after Barns and a
colleague resigned their me1nberhi1) in loo-loo
following many years of devoted Service to the order.

According to the October 191 1 issue of the
BULLETIN, Barns, who was editor of the ST. LOUIS
LUMBERMAN newspiper, and Platt B. Walker, editor
of the MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LUMBERJ'L&JS, newspaper,
opposed the reelection of Baird as Scrivenoter. This
O1)pOsitjofl was the result ofan editorial Written by
Baird in the SOUTHERN LUMBERJL newspaper, of
which he was nianager, calling for the resignation of
Edwardilines as president of the National Lumber
Manufacturer's Association after allegations linked
limes with the "improper use ofmoncy in furthering
the election of Mr. Lorimer as United States senator
from the state ofillinois.' The trade papers repre-
sented by Barns and Walker were apparently rivals to
Baird's Publication .

Rumors of fund raising to defeat Baird for the
officcof Scrivenoter arose, but he was unanimously
reelected to the office he had held since 1897. Baird's
resounding victory came On the heels of other at-
tempts to remove him from office and relocate the
headquarters to another city.

Barns and Walker resigned from Hoo-Hoo in
connectjoi with the incident amid a great uproar in
the fraternity. Although Hoo-lIoo, even in the early
days, practiced the policy of refraining from political
flutters, the politics of "politics" caused generai unrest
in the ranks. Furthermore, the uproar was not neces-
sai-y. Baird had planned to resign as Scrivenoter during
the convention to py closer attention to matters of
Personal business, but he staved on after the skirmish
arose.

Baird resigned inJuly 1912 after lóycars as
Scrivenoter. The Hoo-Hoo office was moved to St.
Louis and William Stephenson, the former Supreme
Representative, became Scnvenoter. Stephenson

barely defeated J.C. McGrath. of Arkansas for the
position by a vote of4,347 to 3,577. The address of
the new loo-loo headquarters w 1219 Wright
Building, St. Louis, Missouri.

FAMOUS BILTMØ1ff ESTATE OPENED TO
1100-1100 FOR 1912 ANNUAL

The Convention of 1912 at Battery Park Hotel in
AsTieville, North Carolina, was a departure from the
ordinary in that the meeting dates werejuly 18 - 20,
1912, rather than September. The change was made
to determine whethvr attendance at the convention
would be greater without having to compete with a
new school year and brisk autumn business. The
change made no significant impact, and the conven-
tion dates returned to September, the 9th month.

One of the highlights of the convention was the
visit to world famous Biltmore Estate, owned by
George W. Vanderbilt. Vanderbilt had contacted
headquarters by mail and offered the use of Biltmore to
the Hoo-Hoo delegates and wives during their stay in
Asheville. Vanderbilt was familiar with the accom-
plishments ofthe order, and paid a tremendous
compliment to all past and present Hoo-Hoo through
his kind invitation. The BULLETIN recognized him as a
man who had "done a greater servie for forestry and
general conservation than any other in the United
States".

COMMENT ON TIlE SECOND DECADE
As the second decade of Hoo-Hoo history came to

a close, the order had entered a new era ofservice to
its membership through the Death Emergency Fund.
It should be noted that in te beginning, Boiling Arthur
Johnson and the other five founders agreed that Hoo-
Hoo should not offer life insurance as part of its
benefits of membership. However, we can assume
that they later agreed to the establishment of the Death
Emergency Fund for perhaps two reasons: one, that it
would serve a good purpose at a nominal cost, and ,

two, that times had changed and individuals required
more of their organizations
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The Hoo-Hoo Monument: A
Lasting Reminder

Left ¡o right, George whing:on Schu'ariz, William Eddy Ranis, lJolii?z,ç /i,.1IzllJ()ifl5ofl, uewe

Smith. and William Starr Mitchell al the September 9. i 909, dedication of 11w broizze labic'! coti:,;ieinoralilg
the birth oflloo-lIoo in 1892. .

'The dedication
ceremony was well

attended by Hoo-Hoo
members and

townspeople, alike.
Little did they know

then that 18 years
later Hoo-Hoo would
come together again
with the citizens of

Gurdon to dedicatae
the tablet a second

time...'

On September 9, 1909, I-Ioo-Hoo founder Boiling ArthurJohnson took his
place on stage with fellow founders George K. Smith, William Eddy Barns, 2
WiEliam Starr Mitchell.and George W. Schwartz to dedicate a new bronze
ta1et in Gurdon, Mkaòas, commemorating the birth of l-Joo-Hoo 27 years
earlier. The tablet had len cast from pennies donated by Hoo-Hoo members,
and was designed by the med sculptor, Zolnay, whose work attracted univer-
sai attention during the 1906 World's Fair in St.LYuis. The tablet cost $ i 800
and was affixed to a new building in Gurdon which occupied the site of the
Hole! hall where Iloo-Hcio was founded.

The dedication ceremony was well attended by Hoo-lloo members and
townspeople alike. Utile did they know then that 18 years later bo-i loo
would come together again with the Citizens of Gurdon to dedicate the tablet a
second time, however, this time on a permanent monument that would not he
demolished to make room for progress.

The tablet was removed from the building when it was torn down in
1927 and placed on an eight foot by nine foot barre granite marker. The
marker was placed on proei1y adjacent to the Missouri Paci1ìc.kpot just
across Main Strcct from where the tablet had originally rested. The tablet was
affixed to the west side ofthe rnonunlcnt. The cast side was smoothed to
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11w Ik)O-1IO i t !u1unze,,1 occzIJ)fes (I /)ro?nh?zenI /)lace in dou ',ziu n Gurdon u here iIiain Street crosses the Union PacificRailroa(1 ¡rat h. Ii has rc'pnaj,,e(/ in 1/jis localion Since il u 'as /)laced ihere on April /3, ¡92 7. The above photograph s/iou's11w OP1/ifliII ??lOfli?fl'i/ in 11w center u:d 11w tuo 'wu'flai:kii,g markers u'/iicl, u'ere completed in October 199!.
receive the engraved names of all Snarks of the Uni-
Verse. Earlier plans to incorporate an eternal flame
into the monument were scrapped for some unknown
reason, but a true crowning touch in Hoo-Hoo style
was made when two large, vicious black cats were
placed atol) the monune to serve as sentinels.

April 13, 1927, was the day that the new Hoo-
lloo monument was dedicated with speeches, prayers
and misjc. Arkansas GovernorJoh n E. Martineau
delivered the keynote address, and music was pro-
vided by a boys' band composed of 100 youpgsters
fron) the towns of Gurdon, Prescott, and Arkadelphia.
Although five of the six founders attended the dedica-
Lion of the tablet in 1909, only two were alive in 1927
when the rnonunen was dedicated, and William Starr
Mitchell was the only one able to attend the ceremony.
1k also sewed as toastmasterforthe event. The other
living founder, George Washington Schwartz of St.
Louis, was ill anj unable to attend.

The Iloo-lJoo BULLETIN ofMay 1927 indicated
that many of the boo-boo visitors arrived in Gurdon
that day on two special cars provided by Missouri
Pacific Railroad and were met at the depot by a special
Committee oflocal citizens consisting ofH.C. Cabe,
Fred holt, andJ.T. Milburn. The service began imme-
diately upon the arrival of the guests and lasted aboLit
one hour The guests all boarded the special cars and
headed back to hot Springs following a luncheon at
t he near!))- Coiiniercjal Hotel. .

l'he montiment served iloo-ljoo well for many
ye.irs, but when no more room was available for names
On the Original fliolitiflient, lloo-IIoo made arrange-
ments in 1988 to l)tlrchasc two smaller monuments to
hank the larger monumciit. Rameses 81 Phil Cocks
was the first name to he engraved on the new monu-

ment, and all other Snarks will follow. While the new
monuments will bear the names of all future Snarks on
one side, they are engraved on the other side with the
Hoo-Hoo logo and a forest motif.

The Hoo-Hoo monument and its two flanking
markers stand as a permanent tribute to Hoo-Hoo and
its members. Since 1927 it has served as point of
interest for visitors and locals alike. The monument,
with its imposing black cats, is striking yet disturbing,
beautiful yet somber. For many of the local citizens, it
is a sign of tradition and things that do not change.

One local businessman tells the humorous story
that, as a youngster, he did not read very well. Know-
ing nothing of foo-Hoo or the unique names..assigned
to the various positions and offIces withfñthe order,
he confused the engraving of "House of Aiients" on
the monument to read "House ofAccidents", and,
therefore, interpreted the names of Snarks to be the
names of men who had died in railroad accidents.

Of such is the history of the Hoo-Hoo monument.
For Hon-Hoe, it is comforting to know that the monu-
ment staqls solid and strong, unyielding to changes
that either plague or prosper the lumber industry. For
the people of Gurdon, it is a constant reminder, silent
and firm, that a great Order was born nearly 100 years
earlier, an Order that has spanned the globe with a
message of Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Regardless of what the fute holds for Hoo-Hoo,
the monument serves us best as a),çrnianent reminder
that the International Concatenated Order ofloo-Hoo
stands for what is good and right and true in the
world, and that the lives of those who were fortunate
enough to call themselves "cats" were indeed richer for
having been associated with it.
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Hoo-Hoo entered its third decade, questions
about the strength and status of the order began to
arise. An editorial in the AMERICAN LUMBERMAN on

August 10, 1912, questioned the ability ofHoo-Hoo to
endure:

"Whatever the destiny of Hoo-Hoo may or may
not be, it cannot be denied that its average of member-
ship is as high as that of any similar organization in this
or any other country. Whatever may be in store for
the organization, there is no denying that if ultimate
failure awaits it, that destiny will be due to defective
organization and not to concrete personal incapacity.
Whether or not the success of which this body of men
is thus clearly capable is impending will depend upon
whether or not its organic and administrative future
shall be shaped in a manner effectively to invoke the
latent powers ofgood that are in it. lt remains to be
seen whe3her or not the ranks of the Order include a
man or sét of men with the statesmanship and the
resourcefulness needful to stir tl dormant individual
capabilities, aspirations and energies of the fraternity
into a united and rational force vitaliipg and cohesive
enough to redeem it from its past ana Fesent lack of
attributes mentioned. As a fraternity merely, or as an
organization providing a means of relief for the needy
and unfortunate principally, the Order has not only
lacked the necessary means to that end, but perhaps
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because so largely not individually needed it also has
failed to arouse the necessary incentive. Thc existing
funeral benefit is a good and gracious thing, but not of
a degree of importance to justify the continued mainte-
nance of the organization. The now available social
and fraternal sides of a purely vokmtary texture arc the
additional features of any value and iii the minds of
many in the light of available possibilities these are
deplorably inadequate. Who is the coming statesman?"

Only a few years earlier, Hoo-lloo had chosen to
remove itself from all political matters as they effected
the bùsiness of the lumber industry. Now, its very
purpose was being questioned.

The fact that business conditions change with
some degree ofregularfly was tnie even in 1913 when
the same newspaper, the £MERICAN LUMBERMAN,
printed an editorial on August 12, 1913, which was
very complimentary of lloo-lloos accomplishments
but questioned the value of fellowship among corn-
petitOrs:

. "When lloo-Hoo was conceived, business condi-
tions were somewhat different from what they arc
today.. (but) in recent years, sales methods have
changed. .

Competition bs lessened the value of
conviviality in business affairs ...... hcrefore, representa-
tive men in the lumber trade ceased to take an interest

-..
.-.. V .

in Concatenations and their horse-
play, as then held, and remained
away from all meetings."

The editorial went on to call for
a new fiLial that was dignified and
wholesome 'so that none of us could
take offense at it." The writer
encouraged a record attendance at
the upcoming convention in St.
Louis and offered to print any
legitimate concerns or comments
regarding Hoo-F!oo as offered by
members of the Order.

The editorial ended as it had
begun, with three words: "Great is
Hoo-Hoo."

HOO-HOOJOINS WAR ON BAD
BUSINESS PRACTICEs

Prior to the U.S. involvement ¡ri
World War I, the lumber industry ¡n

4

: -

R.A. HISCOX 14423
Snark ofihe Univer

19! 7-1918
Rameses #25

America launched its own war on bad business meth-
ods ¡n a program led by the Western Retail
Lumbermen's Association.

Leaflets were distributed to various lumber
companies and allied industries with headlines such as
"War lias Been Declared", "Generalinefilciency Ex-
pects to Move Leisurely", and "Enemy Defeated At
Many Points".

TENNANT REPLACEs STEPHENSØ14(AT
HOO-HOo OFFICE

Brother ED. Tennant 13070 became the order's
first secretary/treasurer injanuary 1915, after replac-
¡ng Scrivenoter William Stephenson. The new position
of secretary/treasurer was created to replace the duties
of the Scrivenoter which then became a position on
the Supreme Nine. The secretary/treasurer had no
Voting rights on the board of directors.

L.G. GRIGGS 2234
Snark ofthe Universe

¡919-1920
Rameses #27

WORLD WAR I HITS HOME
When World War I became America's war, Hoo-

Hoo joined other publications throughout the nation
in putting its best foot forward to rouse the patriot
spirit. The BULLETIN promoted National Hoo-Hoo
Day which was scheduled forApril 27, 1918, during
which libèrty bonds and thrift stamps were sold to
finance the war effort. These promotions continued
throughout the wartime issues of the BULLETIN, and
Hoo-Hoo even found space to give itself a pat on the
back. .

The March 1918 BULLETIN carried an articlç in
large type proclaiming the achievements of Hoo-Hoo
during a wartime economy. The article claimed that
$17,500 ofold debts had been paid, and the Order's
"running" expenses had been put on a cash basis and
maintained there. The article also stated that the
Death Emergency Fund had paid out about$ 2,000 in

I1'heii quality couitis...
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lue Third Decade
benefits 'thereby putting out a real helping hand that
has lifted up and comforted scorcs of bereaved wid-
ows and orphans ofdcceased members'. The article
went on to claim that no other Order on earth with
ducs of only $3.65 could equal such a record. "Better
show this statement to some old cat who has become
temporarily blind - He may notice that he is on the
wrong side of the fence.

1100-1100 DURING WARTIME
L:kts in 1918 were $3.65 (including $2 life

insurance premiiirneXcCPt for members 65 and over
who paid $2.40 per year. Dties for members in active
military service were forgiven.

From March 9, 1916, to March 9, 1919, Hoo-Hoo
paid out $16,200 in death benefits to widows, orphans
and families through the Death Emergency Fund.
Some of the benefits were paid on members who had
been killed in action overseas during the war.

lIoo-Hoo also contributed $4,000 through the
Welfare Fund for Lumbermen and Foresters in War
Service to meet emergency needs of 20th Engineers of
France.

In recognition of the war, the annual convention
of 1918 was postponed, and members were encour-
aged to use the money they would have expended for
the convention to buy Liberty Bonds, Other reasons
for postponing the convention were considered:
railroad rates doubled after being nationalized, many of
the younger members had gone to war, and the
goverflmca4t had placed orders for tremendo
amounts of lumber, although a labor shortage was in
effect due to the number.af men in the service.

Since the members could not meet in a formal
business session for the election of new officers, Snark
W.A. Priddie and the other officers served a second
term.

POST WAR 1100-1100 FACE-S cIIAIIIN(;Es
When WWI ended on November 11, 1918, Snark

Priddie called for a new dawning of ProspcdtY and
service for the Order. lic said lloo-lloo had retired
$10,500 in debts from 1914 and was operating on a
cash basis. lic called for assistance in "developing our
great Order so that it can fulfill in the highest sense
those living principlcsof true fraternal brotherhood,
and take full advantage of the great opportunity now
placed before it".

Snark Priddie had these encouraging words to
share with his lloo-lloo brothers even though his own
heart was breaking. The Snark's son, Capt. Richard
Cushman Priddie, died while serving his country in the
war.

The war took its toll on lloo-lloo membership.
When the 1919 annual convention was held in Chi-
cago, the membership had dropped to 7,000. How-
ever, the Order was debt free for the first time in many
years, and that wacause enough for celebration.

SECRETARY TENNANT RESIGNS - ISHERWOOD
TAKES OVER

Secretary/Treasurer E.D. Tennant resigned his
position with lloo-lloo in December 1919 after serving
four years. lIc was elected to become vice president
of the Commercial Journal Co. Which was the pub-
usher of LUMBER magazine.

was replaced by Ilenry R. Isherwood
,295l6 who assumed the duties in the St. Louis office.

Isherwood came to lloo-lEoo from the National Lum-

ber Manufacturer's Association.

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS
At the start of the decade of the I 920's, 1 bo-I loo

boasted members in the United States ajd Canada, but
also in the following countries: England, Mexico,
Alaska, Scotland, Australia, China, Panama, Singapore,

Cuba, Brazil, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico.
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NEW FACE FOR BUU.E11N
The February 1920 issue of

the BULLETIN featured a new
cover with more Egyptian sym-
bols and artwork. The cover also
featured a wagon wheel graphic
resembling the one used by
Rotary International in which
each of the various eligible
professions represented one of
the nine spokcs.

The professions included as
eligible on the IIoo-Iloo wheel
were manufacturer, salesman,
retailer, forester, trade press
representative, association secrc-

tary, lumber insurance representative, railroad traffic
and allied industries.

1920 DUES-INCRFSE
During the annual convention in 1920, dues were

increased to $5.00 for regular dues. The initiation fee
was set at $5.00, and a life membership could be
purchased for $99.99. A life member also was covered
for a death benefit of $100.

"HOO-HOO HOMEs" - DECENT HOTEL
\ Many Hoo-Hoo members travelled frequently on

business, and since there were no hotel chajn that
guaranteed a "clean room every time", a promotion
was initiated whereby Hoo-Hoo members could
designate a certain hotel in their city as the "Hoo-Hoo
Home" because of its reputatior for being clean and
reputable without being pricy. This allowed members
familiar with their own city to choose a hotel which
would offer travelling Hoo-Hoo a fair deal when they
blew into town. It also served the traveller by know-
ing that he would have a decent place to reside during
his stay.

A list ofHoo-Hoo Homes and cities was printed in
the back of each issue of the BULLETIN.

PRESIDErj'r WARREN G. HARDING,
1100-1100 #14945

IJoo-Hoo in the Oval Office? It happened when
Brother Warren G. Harding 14945 was elected to the
highest office in the land. TheJanuary 1921 BULLETIN
carried a front page story of Brother Harding's election
to the presidency.

Harding was concatenated onjune 30, 1905,
while serving as Attorney General for the state of Ohio.
Just prior to being elected president, Harding ad-
dressed Hoo-Hoo at a concat in Marion, Ohio, in which
he said the office of president would not "diminish my
interest in or less my pride in this fraternal association
with you".

HOO-Hoo CLUB FORMED
Although Hoo-Hoo had existed for almost 30

years, it had never made an attempt to organize local
members in a given area into clubs. The actual forma-
tion of the first club was in Chicago in 1896 when a
constitution and bylaws were adopted but Hoo-Hoo at
that time did not recognize indpendent clubs.

The first establishment ofan independent club
came onjuly 21, 1921, when the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 1 adopted a Constitution and bylaws and
voted to meet monthly.

(continued onpage 36)
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11I, 11,i,iI I)ecade

lu hi rcpori at the 192 1 iniivaI conventiOn,
secretary truasuref henry Isherwood said Hoo-lloo
clubs would be the salvation of IIoo-Iloo for the
future'. He tiirther liad this to say about the Atlanta

club:

'\Ve owe a great debt of gratitude to the members
of Atlanta. Georgia. which was the first city in
t nited States to take up the Iloo-Hoo club idea and to
perfect definite plans for meetings afl(1 the activities of

such a club. They have furnished the incentive for the
organization of clubs throughout the country. They
have put into fon-n after careful consideration, bylaws
for (the) club, which will serve as a basis for formulat-

ing a definite set of bylaws for the use of our clubs
throughout the country. I daresay that there is no
Place in the United States whc're members have
grasped the high ideal and motives of this Order as
thc' have in Atlanta.'

IIoo-lIoo followed Atlanta's lead and called for
the formation of Iloo-Hop clubs roughout FIoo-Hoo

Lind in every locality where suffIcient numbers of
interested meii would justify the existence of a club,

INCORPORA11ON OF 1100-1100
IIoo-IIoo took another significant step during the

192 1 annual convention when it set about to incOlpO-
rate tinder the laws of Missouri which relieved all
members of personal liability and provided for the
contitiud pa'mcI1t of the death benefit to member's
beneficiaries.

"PARSON" SIMPKIN, ChAPLAIN, BECOMES
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Rev. Peter A. "Parson" Simpkin, honorary member
No. 106 and Supreme Chaplain of the Order, became
associate editor of the BULLETIN in August 1922. In
addition to serving as associate editor, Parson Simpkin
also became a travelling emissary for Hoo-Hoo, cover-
ing great distances to attend club meetings, concatena-
tions and trade association conventions. his devotion
to Hoo-Hoo was tremendous and his positive influence
on the Order was unmistakable.

CLUB CONSTITU11ON AND BYLAWS OFFERED
In an effort to simplify the process whereby Hoo-

Hoo clubs could be formed, the secretary/treasurer in
the autumn Of 1922 offered copies of a suggested club
ConStitUtion and bylaws to interested members. The
forms were prepared in a fill-in-the-blank style which
allowed clubs to determine their own meeting dates,
local dues, club name, etc.

It was decided at the annual convention in I 922
that all clubs would receive a number, beginning with
Atlanta Club No. 1.

COMMENT ON TILE I1JIIW DECADE

Like most other organizations, Hoo-Hoo had its

ups and downs. It hd just come through a difficult
period during WWI, but it persevered and turned
tribulation into jubilation. As it entered the "Roaring
2O'", the Order would enter an age of greater visibility
through the promotion of national forestry programs
of reforestation and conservation.

N

Centennial Year Hoo-Hoo International Facts anu rigures
SNARK OF TIlE UNIVERSE .......... JeffLoth L81125
FIRST VICE PRESIDEÑì ......... Dave Blasen 53110

SECOND VICE P11.ESIDENT ......... Manny LitVIn 60272

. SECREARYTRESR .........Bernard B. Barber, Jr. L-48864
ChAIRMAN OF TIlE BOARD ......... Brent F. Crosby L-77009

SEER OF THE HOUSE OF ANCIENTS .......... Ernie Wales L-45412

SUPREME NINE J-I .........Gerald R. Rivet 86662
j SUPREME NINEJ-II ......... Bob Carper L-66161

SUPREME NINE J-III ......... Fred Scheffler 89278
SUPREME NINEJ-IV ......... Kevin French 84421

SUPREME NINEJ-V ......... Jan-Evert HermanS L-81682
SUPREME NINEJ-VI ......... Davidjones L-82806

SUPREME NINE J-VII ......... Frank Araiza, Jr. 90328

I
SUPREME NJNEJ-VIII ......... Robert E. Creel 53443

SUPREME NINEJ-IX ......... ,Pat Story,Jr. 83773
1TAL 1100-1100 INTERNA11ONAI MEMBERSIHP ......... 6,063

- NUMBER 0F ACTIVE CLUBS ......... 88

lARGEST CLUB ......... Vancouver IIoo-1100 Club #48 (355 members)
LARGESTJURISDIC11ON ......... J-III (1,354 members)
sMALLESTJURISDICTION ......... J-VII (300 members)

(Membership figures as ofJuly 31, 1991)
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Living Rameses

1992

U(NIE WALES L-45412
Seer of the House of Âne icuts

#50
Washington

LW. "DICK" SCO'rr L-56256
Ra.mescs #52

Wc Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

B.T. DEMPSEY L-63976

Pcnnsylvana

R.LJOILNS0N L-74148
Rameses #J t'

Klainath Falls, Ongon

. EW. ROChE 6z928
RalTleses #61

Oaklawn, Illinois

WADE CORY L-72945
Rameses #62

Ramsey, New Jersey

Lit PIfflAM L-74489
Raincscs #65

Klainath Falls, Oregon

P.1! DAWSON L-53384
. - Rameses #66

St. Clair Shores, Michigan

DAVID B. MARThNEY L-65075
Rameses #67

Wichita, Kansas

T.M. PARTRIDGE L-45201
Ramescs #68

Edina, Minnesota

V.A. BADER L-75318
Rameses #69

Tottenham, Ontario, Canada

LAURN R. QIA.MP L-75820
Raineses #70

Goddan Kansas

EUGENE D. ZANCK L-68162
Raineses #71

Spokane, Washington

JAM.ES A. 'JLMMY"JONFs L-72703
Ramcses #72

Vallejo, California

ROBERT C. VAN EVERY L-73186
Raineses #73

Farmingion, Michigan

DAN BROWN L-74477
Ramcs #74

Klainath Falls, Oregon

K.F. KELLY L-75940
Raineses #75

Beiwich, Victoria, Australia

R.W. "DICK" WIlSON L-51796
Ra.meses #76

Steinhatchee, Florida

CARLE H.C. HALL L-57737
Ra.mcses #77
-Pharr, Texas

ALM.EIER L-71555
Raineses #78

Puyallup, Washington

JAcKJACOBSØN L-73133
Rameses #79

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

DICK CAMPBELL L-77398
Ra.tneses #80

Woy Woy, New South Wales, Australia

PHIL COCKS L-77298
Ramescs #81

Orlando, Florida

LYLE IIOEK 4r77159
Raineses #82

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

BRENT CROSBY L-77009
Eamescs #83

Walnut Creek, California
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Past Sharks 0f
Boiling AsthurJolinSofl i Ramcses i

Past Seer of the House of Ancients

W.E. Barnes 3 RimeseS 2

JE. Defebaug 6 Ramess 3

H.H. Hemenway 184 Rmcscs 4

AVA. 'itC 162 Rîmeses 5

N.A. Gladding 99 R2flCSS 6

Past Seer of the House of Ancients

G.W. Locke 82 Rameses 7

W.B. Stiliwell 3953 Rameses 8

A.II.r25O5 Rameses9

W.H. Norris 1660 Itimeses 10

E.M. Veitmeier 27 1 4 Rmcses i i

C.D. Rourke 421 Rimeses 12

R.D. Inman 2i86 Rarncscs 13

AC. Rimsey 233 Rimeses 14

J.s. Bonner 5294 Rmeses 15
Past Seer of the House oTAncients

P.B. Walker 48 -Rameses 16

W.A. Fladley 11586 Rxnescs 17

H.). Miller 3466 Rmescs 18

E. Stringer Boggess Rameses 19

F.W. Trower 12835 Rameses 20
Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients

J.H. Kirby 7778 Rimeses 21

LO( & TALLY, Centennial Edition, page 38

ED. Tennant 13070 Rimcscs 22

J. Seidel 3229 Ranieses 23
Past Seer of the House of Ancients

W.A.Priddie 129 Rameses 24

RA. Fliscox 14423 Rimeses 25

LM. Tully 2159 Rimcses 26

E.G. Griggs 2234 Rarneses 27

w.S. Dickason 2300 RaIÌCSeS 28

C.D. LeMastcr 29727 RamCSCS 29

Past Seer ofthc House of Ancicnts

Jill Allen 30827 .. Rarneses 30

Aj.tger32140 Rtrneses 31

AA. I lood 325 1 1 Rameses 32

J.M. Brown 3314 Rarneses 33

M.M. Riner 6149 R.ameses 34

G.D. Whitsitt 17600 Ramcscs 35

F.A. Ilotheins 32687 .

Rimeses 36

Ben F. Springer 34265 Rameses 37
Past Seer of the I louse of Ancients

G.W. Dulany, Jr. 9967 RarnCSCS 38

D.S. Montgomery 30285 Rmeses 39

R.E. Saberson i 2075 Rarneses 40

Leroy Stanton L-3 I 930 Rarneses 41

Past Seer ofthe house of Ancients

MT. Wiegand 44882 RImCSCS 42

the Universe
Lynn Boyd 36660 es 43 Jack A. Cheshire L-55025 Rameses 64

Rj. Stalker 36918 Rameses 4 L.R. Putnam L-74489 Rmeses 65

All. Geiger 48505 Rarneses 45 P.H. Dawson L-53384 Rameses 66

J.B. Egan 45206 Rimescs 46 DB. Martençy L-65075 Rimeses 67

J.!!. Dolcater 37372 Rameses 47 TM. Partridge L-45201 Ranieses 68

----. Dave Davis 37575 Rameses 48 W.A. Bader L-75318 Rameses 69Past Seer of the house of Ancients

c.11. Schorling 45533 Rameses 49 Laum R. Champ L-75820 Rameses 70

Ernie L. Wales Ir4541 2 Rimeses 50 Eugene D. Zanck L-68162 Rmeses 71Seer ofthe House ofAncients

R.E. Gallagher L-52499 Rameses 5 1 James A. MJimrnr Jones L-72703 Rameses 72

R.W. "Dick Scott 6256 RanÌeses 52 Robert C. VanEvery L-73186 Rameses 73

E.W. Ilanimerschrnjdt 43385 Rarneses 53 Daniel G. Brown L-74477 Rimeses 74

I1.w. Koll 46016 Rarneses 54 Kevin Kelly L-75940 Rimeses 75

EF. Wade 559(34 Rameses 55 Richard W. Dicke Wilson L-51796 Rameses 76

John G. Hickey 60300 Rameses 56 CarIe H.C. Hall L-57737 ..aine 77

G.W. Ross L-45275 Rameses 57 Al Meier L-71555 Rameses 78

B.T. Dempsey L-63976 Rameses 58 JackJacobson L-73133 Rameses 79

\'AL Justus 50593 Rameses 59
. Dick Campbell L-77398 Rameses 80

RL. Johnson L-74 I 48 Rameses 60 Phil Cocks U77298 Ranieses 81

E.W. Roche 62928 Rameses 61 Lyle Hoeck L-77159 Rarneses 82

W.P. Coi-y L-72945 Rameses 62 Brent Crosby L-77009 Ra.meses 83

L.J. Owen 47665 Rameses 63 JeffLoth L.81125 (Will be
.

Ram escs 84)
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During the 1920's and 1930's, lIoo-IIoo became
deepis' involved in forest use programs such as Anicri-

can Forest Week, Arbor Day, and "Friends of the
Forest" which was original to Hoo-Hoo.

Several Iloo-Hoo clubs sponsored comnmnity-
wide programs designed to educate the public on
various issues involving the use of forest products.
Ehe population in the United States was steadily
increasing, so was the need for lumber, hence, the
need for greater reforestation efforts. -

ManY clubs invited noted authorities on !òrcst usc
prog LO address special club banquets during the
annual Forest Week activities, and arranged for the
addresses to be broadcast live over local radio stations.
The Order also made a concerted effort to involve
itself in the great debates over forest use and public
demand. The BULLETIN became an excellent tool to
disseminate information on the dangers of forest fires,
and contributing editors encouraged responsible use
of the nations wòodland.

1IO()-IIOO PAMPhLET "TREES" EARNS
RECOGNITION

lloo-lloo gained wide recognition in the lumber
industry by producing a pamphlet which was simply
called, "Trees" . The pamphlet promoted the proposed
National Forestry Policy and Arbor Day awareness, and
received enthusiastic support from the industry, trade
associations and the government. The pamphlet
featured Joyce Kilmcr's poem "Trees", along with a -

declaration for planting trees, and a sample dedication

ceremony to be used in conjunction with public tree
p1antingactiv'tties.

The pamphlet also included the story of Arbor
Day which, according to the story, began in a little
town in Switzerland some 1500 year ago:

"The peopk of the village decided that they must
have a grove of oak trees on their common, so a day
was set aside on which every man, woman and child
tramped out into the woods and each dug a little tree,
which was carried to the common and planted, under
the direction of a gardener. The old story says that
everyone did this duty gladly, and that the older folks
held a festival, with games in the evening, and that
every boy and girl received a wheaten roll as a reward.
Thus was the first Arbor Day observed among the
people of the Alps. For many years afterward the little
Swiss village observed the anniversary of its fIrst Arbor
Day by feasting and making merry, while the children
paradedthrough the streets, carrying oak branches in
memory of the first oak trees."

lloo-lloo devoted extensive S1)CC ifl the BULLE-

ll'to promoting the programs mentioned above, and
the Snarks were careful to discuss the programs at'
length with local clubs and media during their travels.

I)EAI1I OF IIRO11IER WARREN G. IIARI)ING
14945 -

lloo-lloo felt doubly burdened with grief when
President Warren (;. Ilarding 14945 passed away on

C.D. LEMASTER 29727
.S',iark üfI/w (Jni'erse

/923-1921

Ranwses #29

JAMES M. BRO wr 333 J 4
Sna,'k ofilie (In/i 'erse

1927-1928
Ra,neses #33

August 2, 1923. The members of the Order grieved as
a nation does when it loses its leader, but the sting of
death ran a little deeper because Hoo-Hoo had lost a
brother. The August 1923 issue of the BULLETIN
carried the report of the president's death, and an
iflside article stated that just two months prior he had
wired the IIoo-Hoo office expressing his regrets that
he would not be able to attend a large concatenation
in Lake Charles, Louisiana. The president had wired
the following message:

.' My greetings and best wishes to fellow members
of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo assembled for
the Dcepwater Concatenation. I have greatly regretted
my inability to be among you."

Following Brother harding's death, and, being a
member in good standing, Mrs. Harding was issued a

BV F. SPRINGER 1 -34256
.S'nt,i* of//ic I 'tirerse

I 931-1933

RIP,WNCS #37

s loo death benefit check. The required attending
physician's statement was waived.

FIRST PUBLISHED UST OF CLUBS
The October 1923 issue of the 131J1.LETIN con-

tamed the first published list of Hoo-Iloo clubs which
had been formed over the past three years. A total of
16 clubs were in existence at that time:

No. i - Atlanta lloo-lloo Club ofAtlanta, Georgia -
president, J.E. Adams; secretary/treasurer, C.B.
I ¡arman.

No. 2 - Iloo-Floo Club of Los Angeles, California -
1)resident Curtis Williams; secretan', E.D. l'enflant
(former Scrivenoter).

/

The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48
co rclially in vites yo u to th e enchanting

worldfarnous resort town of Whistler, B. C.

September 7th - 10th, 1994.

I.O(t & i>I!.I.Y (.t'flIt'flhlI(Il E(llhlO?J, ¡Mi'C 40
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lise' Fou,!!: 1)et-ak -

No. 3 - lloo-IIoo Club ofSan Dicgoç California
¡)fesideflt, Fred (;. Hamilton; secretary, Frank Benz.

No. lloo-lIoo Club of Beaumont, Texas -
president, Leroy W. King; secretary, R.D. Naylor

No. S - Iloo-lloo Club ofOkiahorna City, 0kb
horna - president, C.J. Jennings; vice president, CJ.
Eskridgc ; secretary/treasurer, W . B. Campbell.

No. G - lloo-lloo Club ofSt. Louis, Missouri -

-
president. 11M. 'Wilihite; secretary/treasurer, C.0

ILIIICIL

No. 7 -HooHoo Club of El Paso, Texas - presi-
dent , Fred Woodwortli ; secrctary/t reasurer, Miers C

Johnson.

No. 8 - lIoo-lloo Club of Amarillo, Texas - presi-
dent, C.D. Whittsitt; secretary/treasurer, U.N. Oliver.

No. 9 - lloo-lIoo Club ofSan Francisco, California
- president. henry Fault; secretary/treasurer. J. Walter
Kelly.

t_-
No. 10 . Grand Rapids. Michigan floo-lIoo Club -

1)rcsident, 'William Verhey; secretary, Frank 11.
\Vagner; treasurer, AM. Manning.

No. i i - lIoo-IIoo Club of Cairo, Ill. - president,
JA. Beables; secretary/treasurer, L.S. Johnson.

No. 12 - lloo-IIoo club of Minneapolis and St.
Paul, Minnesota - president, AS. Bliss; secretary/
treasurer, Doc Wattson (who later became a Hoo-1 loo
Immortal)

No. 13 -IIary L. Folsorn Iloo-Iloo Club of Boston,
Mass. - president , R . M . Davenport; secretary/treasurer,
I1.E. Lewis.

No. - Ik)O-llOO Club of Duluth, Minnesota -
president, Charles A. Mattson; secretary/treasurer, ILS.
Robb.

No. iS - llooiloo Club ofWarren, Arkansas -.
1)rCsident S. Baker Fullerton; secretary/treasurer, A.
Thientç.

No. 16 - lloo-Iloo Club of Spokane, Washington -
president , R.L. Baync , secretary/treasurer, E. F. Wales.

FIRST FOREIGN (:UJB ESTALISHED IN WINNIPEG,
MANrr0BA, CANADA

, lloo-Iloo became international with respect to its
club structure when the Winnipeg Hoo-Hoo Club No.
24 was established on March 21, 1924.

11001100 ADDR1SSES ITS IMAGE
By 1924, Iloo-Hoo had become greatly concerned

about its image. It began to devote much time at
annual meetings to studying methods of taking a more
visible role in the lumber industry. As a result of this
effort, Hoo-Iloo began to hold much publicized mid-
year meetings for special discussions on current topics
of interest to the industry. Hoo-lloo officers promoted
themselves into speaking engagements at large trade
association meetings, and Snark C.D. LeMaster spoke
to the 1924 annual meeting of the National Lumber
I1anufacturer's Association in Chicago and arranged a-
big concat for the final evening. Various Iloo-Hoo
clubs also invited national speakers to discuss broad
issues, such as the need for a National Forest Policy.

SUPPORT FOR CONSERVATION AND
.

REFORESTATION
. hats were off to the new Lansing, Michigan, Hou-

Iloo for conducting what the BULLETIN called "the
single greatest effort in the interests of conservation
and reforestation ever undertaken in the state of
Michigan".

The club devoted extensive time and energy to
promoting the i 924 observance of Arbor Day by
arranging for school children to plant 25,000 seedlings

ç0ngratulUt'"

International Order of Hoo Hoo

i 00th Year Celebration

LTBtiILDING PRODUCTS
A Huttig Company
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ill thc central ilichigan arca. Fhe club also ()rganizetj
an Arbor Day parade through downtown l.ansing
which was observed by jO,()Ø sJ)ectators The par.ide
was led by the State liidustrial School Band aIl(l fea-
tured floats froni many different lumber companies
and forestry schools I)rornoting the theme of "Conser.
vation and Reforestation".

DETROI1' ORGANIZES (:I.ull, CONDUCFS lARGEST
CONCAT

The Detroit lloo-lIoo group was the envy of the
Order following May 22, 1924, when the Detroit Iloo.
lIoo c;lLIh N. 28 was organized, butaso because the
club led the largest concatenation in history with 260
kittens. The concatenation was held at the Union
League Club in Detroit. One man, Hunter Gaines, w.is
credited with bringing in 68 of the kittens by his own
initiative. lt should be noted tharGaines hirnseifwas a
kitten! One lumber firm in town, Hartwjck Lümber
Company, sponsored 25 employees for the concat.

The previous concatenation record was held by
the [,os Atigeles club with 171 kittens total, of which
65 'cre brought in by one man.

1100-1100 ADI)RESS1s PAPER ShORTAGE
By 1925, the lumber industry began a concerted

effort to address the natioii-wide paper shortage.
Americans %ere Consuming 8 million tons of paper
annually, but American forests were providing only 9
percent of the required supply of timber to meet that
demand. Iloo-Iloo did its pan to place the issue in
front ofthe membership through the pages of the
BULLETIN. Clubs continued to attract industry speak-
ers, and Iloo-JJoo continued its efforts to 1)lace itseLf at
the forefront of indtìstry concerns.

Snark James II. Allen even aI)pealed to members
in an article entitled "The Government, the Lumber
Industry and Hoo-Hoo" in theJanuary 1925 BULLETIN.
Suait Allen reiterated the Order's concerns for maxi-
mizing on the high tide of
government cooperation with
the lumber industry, emphasiz-
ng Conservation practices, and

encouragiflg reforestation at all
levels of society.

HANDBOOK IN PRINT AGAIN
For the first time in ten

years, lIoo-IIoo published a
ctirrent handbook consisting of
160 pages listing the names,
addresses and hou-Hou nurn-
bers of the more than 9,000
lumbemen in the U.S., Canada,
and other countries The
handbook was nthlcd only to
rneml,ers i n good standing.

CON'I'ESf IIEI.l) FOR (()NCAT STUNTS
Although hating and questionable "tests" at

concatenatjofls liad been lrowncd uon years earlier,
Iloo-lloo SP11Sred a COlitest foi- original stunts that
CoUld lili tue bill ¡or good, clean, laugh-provoking fun
% ith a real moral . Flic contest Prrniscd $25 for first
place, s i s Jur second place, and $ I O for third place.

1OtJNI)JR JOHNSON OFFERS FIRST IHSTORJCAL
ACCOUNT OI ORDER

The fIrst real histo' of the birth of lloo-lldo was
offered in 1 92S in founder BoIling AIthLIrJohnson's
c)nginal hook, llw Stun' ofIloo-lIoo". The book was
distributed free of charge to members in good standing
who requested a copy.

Ilìe book was bound in a hardback black cover
embossed with the Ot-dcrs official logo. The contents
ofthe book were based on an address byJohnson at
the 33rd annual convention in Minneapolis the I)revi-
Otis September.

UFfflENI)s OF 111E IoRLsrs» ACKNOWLEDGy'
.- BY FORLS.1' SERVICE

Iluo-I lu()s ctl()1-t, toward promoting the "Friends
of the I:()rCsts. )rogrìrn received the accolades of
herbert N Vheelcr. chief lecturer ofthe U.S. Forest
Service, in early 1925. Wheeler spoke regularly on
reforestation and conservat ion activities, and congratu-
lated lIoo-JIoo on its achievements in that regard.

PARSON SIMPKIN BREAKS ALL RECORDS
All previous records ofstarting IIoo-lloo clubs

were shattered aller the amazing performance of
associate editor Parson Simpkin in February 1925
when he started three new clubs in as many days. The
Parson, who resided in Sauta Monica, California,
travelled to Susanville, California, on February 10,
1925, where he started the Susanville Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 37 after doing sorne preliminary work by mail. He

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94124 MONTEBELLO, CA 90640

--

763 TELEGRApH ROAD2150 OAKDALE AVENUE

(213) 723-3301(415) 647-0782
. (800) 325-2170

93OASHBYAVENUE

SALTLAECI, UTAH 84115
1 576 SOUTH 300 WEST

BERKELE''. CA 94710
- (4158434390 COMPANY (801)484.7616

JOE CORTES

DRY KtLNS, EDINBURGH, N - (812) 526-9743
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The Fourth Decade
next travelled to Westwood, California, on February
i ith where he helped Ibrin the Westwood I1oo}Joo
Club No. 38, then on to Reilo, Nevada, on Febniarv
12th to concat three men and start the Reno IIoo-tloo
Club No. 40.

MEMBERSIHP NEARING 9,999
In April 1925, the nienibership roster was closely

approaching the 9,999 mark. Fewer than 100 mcm-
bers would be admitted before the books would close,
and Hoo-Hoo would have to establish a waiting list for
persons who wanted to become members of IIoo-iloo.
The constitution provided that no more than 9,999
men could be members at any one time, and that
positions would come available only throùh death.
resignation or suspension of members.

In September 1925, the membership limits were
increased to 99,999 during the 34th annual convention
in Spokane.

1100-1100 RESPONDS TO MISSISSIPPI DISASTER
The value of organization was proved once again

in spring 1925 when loo-loo clubs and lumber yards
donated $5,230 to relief efforts following the Missis-
Sipl)i Valle)' tornadoes of that year. Another $1,500
was also donated to the Lumbermen's Relief Commit-
tee ofFranklin County, Illinois, in April 1925.

The Westwood lloo-Hoo Club No. 38, which had
been formed only two months earliêr, donated a total

FURMAN
KNOWS

DISTRIBUTI ON

Milfòrd. CT . Orlando, FL.
Atlanta. GA Annapolis Junction. MD

Attleboro. MA Billerica. MA'
Merchantville. NJ Portland. OR'

Memphis. TN Dallas. TX Houston. TX

WM$fl, WC

i -800-THE-WOOD
p :IiIi:II!II*]
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of$ 2.625. thus earning the adiiration of I bo-I loo
everywhere. The St. Louis lloo-lIoo Club No. 6 also
gained recognition through its contribution of $722.

IOLJNI)ER STRAUSS REINSTATES IN IIOO-IR)()
All oflloolloo rejoiced at the reinstatement of

founder hidoiph OEA. Strauss in 1925. and the Alril
issue of the Ht Jl.I.ETIN carried the headline 1 ¡AIL il lE
RE11JRN OF NO. 7!' .

Brother Strauss was reinstated at Malvern, Arkan-
sas, on April 2, 1925. accompanied by his two sons,
AL. Strauss and Mli. Strauss, whom he offered as
candidates for concatenation.

Strauss died only one month later on May 23,
1925, at the age of77. lic was born in Berlin, Ger-
many in 1848, and was managing the Malvern Lumber
Company mill at Guidon in 1892 when he became one
of the six founders of I Ioo-lloo.

1100-1100 PAYROLL EXPANDS
By 1925, IIoo-lIoo had four men on its payroll.

Henry Ishcrwood was serving as secretary/treasurer
and editorial director. Parson PA. Simpkin was
associate editor and travelling field man. V.A. Kelly
was serving as manager and editor of the BIJLI.ETIN,
and Clark J. jameson joined the staff as assistant
secretary/treasurer.

ST. LOUIS MEMBERS IIOI.D MUSTAChE CONTEST
lt was a first, of the St. Louis mustache

contest of 1925. Apparently, the club members had
discussed holding a six-week mustache growing
contest among all members of the club. The idea
originated around a resolution stating that the club was
SU1)1)OftiVC of the "conservation' measures of the time,
and that there had been a noticeable lack of growth"
in all branches of the dustry. With the final state-
ment that the club had noted " unwise cutting in its
various unprofitable fornis" , the contest was begun.

Suitable prizes were awarded and a $1.00 fine
was imposed on non-participants. An article in the
June 1925 BULLETIN stated that Brother harry Wilbite
of Wilhite Lumber Company was appointed "Mustache
Examiner" despite his opposition on the grounds that
participating in the contest would " wreck his marital
life".

I IO()-I 1(X) FI(,I F1'S W(X)I) SI IINGLE PROI H BITII)N
I.E(;JsIATI0N

One ofthe first truly activist programs lloo-lloo
became involvc&'4n was the light against proposed
bills to prohibit the use of wooden shingles in some
cities. Rameses 6 NckLJn A. Gladding began cncourag-
ing lloo-lloo officials in 1925 to actively counter the
movement which was designed to retard the spread of
lires in closely constructed btiildings. The movenent
was joined by other industry associations, and was
successful in main' cities.

I)EAI'l I 01: BOI.LIN(; A RTI I tiR Jol I NSON
l'he (;hnstriLs SedsOn Of i 925 dealt a harsh bk)vto I bo-I loo 'Iien reports ac ross L he 'iie declared tlu.

death of the Lither of lloo-i loo, Ilollirig Arthur John.
M)1i, On Deccoiber I 9. Adding ;inotlçr tragic note WIsthe death ofJohnson's 'vilc, Ros& Sli, Jofìnç()I
itist tV() days ¡irior.

Johnson %'as in roLlte to New Orleans on l)cceni-hcr I 7 when his wife died in a taxi on the way to visither doctor. Attempts to notify .kthns(,f] [v vir failedat each scheduled stop, and l-i the time he rcachej
\cv Orleans most of the Itiniber 'voj-ld had alread'lìear(l [he tragic news. lt was the manager of die St.
Charles Ilotel in New Orleans who gi\eii the
unpleasant task of informing Johnson that his beloved
vife had died.

!ohiison took the next List train out. '..vhich rnt.isihave seemed like the longest ride ofhis life. Duringthe trip, Johnson develo1)ed hroiiclijtis duc to his
weakened condition, and upon reaching his Chicagohome Oíl December 1 9th, he was l)laCed in a ''lieel-
chair and carried to his LIJ)StJjs lcdrooj wItIR)uL evcfl' ie%ving his 'ife's body vhich Liv in state in another
room. Despite acllninistenuig sedativ5. Johnsoji w;s
PrIiounced dead at 3:.i5 J).fli. that alierno()li

1:nelids later said th;it it was somehow appropri.ate that they died vithjn days of one allot lier, br they
shared a love that fl'as 'vholJs' and vondcr.
fully pure.

Dr. llioiias McMichael, President 01
(.ollcge in Illinois and a boyhood friend Of)l)flsofl
conducted the double funeral on I)eccml)cr 2 ist. some
21) %cars af ter he had performed their weddiiig cer-eflofly.

B(JLI.E'flN ADOPIs NEW SIAR;:%N
The April 1 926 issue of the 111 l.l.Efl N thi'J)l.lYe(l anc\. niasthead and a ne' slogan. ..l:riefllli Conti-

dence, Education"

FAMOUS IÁ)NCVIE' FARM INVFI'ES 1100-I ZOO
Brother RA. Long #30 of.ilw Long-Bell Lumber

CornI)any fame extended the use of his world famOuS

/l.ongview Farm to delegates to the 1926 annual con-
vention in Kansas City. .Missouri. Renowned through-
OUt the world for producing the finest pedigreed and
thoroughbred stock (horses, cattle, etc.), Longview
l:ami was the epitome of the modern farm wjth the
niOst Up-to-date buildings and equipment available.

The invitation to visit Longview came from
Brother Long hiniseff who was a true-hearted Iloo-Hoo
from the beginning, having been initiatd in New
Orleans on Febniary 18, 1892, in concatefiatjon No. 2.
Concatenation No. I was the founding of the order on
jantiary 21, 1892, in Gurdon.

ONLY FEMALE MEMBER DIES AT AGE 68
Nian' AnjSmith 2877, the only female to have

become a member of Hoo-Hoo, passed awayjuly 25,I 926. Smith was manager of the Smithton Lumber
Company outside Gui-don when she joined the Order
at a concatenation in Memphis on February 20, i895. 'She was sponsored by three nienibers, includir .

founder W.E. Barns #3. The bylaws were subsequently
amended to provide only for male members over theagcof2l years.

NEW CONSTREJCJ1ON MATERLtI.s SPAWN WOOD
PROMOTION

The last halfofihe 1920's brought new chal-
lenges to lIoo-lloo and the lumber industry with the
advent ofsteel into the residential housing market.
Extensive sales promotions for steel houses, steel
shingles, steel siding, steel sashes, etc., generated stiff
competition for the industry which was forced to
devise counter attacks against the charges made by the
steel industry as to the Superiority ofsteel over wood.

Iloø-lloo devoted extcnsis'e space in the BULLE-
liN to Pornote wood over other building materials.
I'he BULLETIN also promoted new wood-based prodr
Uds such as fibreboard and exposed what it consid-
cred to be the major weakness of steel.

GOALS OF ORDER RtSTAThD
By i 927, Hoo-lloo leaders felt it was necessary to

reiterate the goals of the Order due to a growing

('øIl(jrtilaslt,Ijt,,,ç II()IP-IfoO (Iii 14)11 U I OUI1 .1 u si il'crsat-yI'IflI Iii (' IIt'Nl II'('sf(',,. I1('(I (''tIu g Sii! ist q u t: il Iheh iiuli-f'íIge'r-
J .
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77ae Fotuth l)ecadc
tendency to arrogatc to I bo-I loo certain functions
.Lfl(I

that vcrc l)eVofld its rcai 1)tIPOSC and
intent. An editorial iii the AMERICAN R)REST rnaga-
zinc stated that the )rinCipaI purposc of IIoo-IIoo was
to coordinaic ILIIÏII)erlflefl and all units of the Lumber
industry in a spirit Of friendly cooperation - on 'hich
basis the industry can work out its own problems.
lloo-Iloo's puqx)se is not to teR the industry how to
nhI. its business. 1he editorial went on to say that it
was not the role of lloo-lloo to initiate project within
the industry , hut to SUl)l)1t those projects that it
believed would lead to a stronger industry.

HO( )- I lOt ) ACCEPTS FIRST TRANSA11AN11C
IAThfBER ORDER

Former SUI)reme Nine member Elmr S. Andçrson
of Southeast Lumber Export Company in New York
rnadç history onjanuary 7, 1927, by accepting the first
lumber order placed over transatlantic telephone
cables. The order for "100 cars" was placed by Major
A.P.W. Bamberger of Bamberger & Sons/Taylor & Low
Brothers of Bristol, England. During the conversation,
Edwin G. Ilayncs, vicegerent Snark for Great Britain,
sent fraternal greetings to all lloo-IIoo brothers in
America.

BtJLLE'IlN PROMOTES hEALTh
The May 1927 issue of the BULLETIN carried a

new featureentitled "Health Is Wealth" , and the slogan
"A good physique sheds work and worry from a
business man's back as a duck's back sheds water. "
The article recommended good room ventilation, and
encouraged readers to " evacuate thoroughly & fre-

quently" apd to "keep serene".

WOODEN GOLF CLUBS HElTER ThAN STEEL
In its continuing efforts to promote the use of

wood products over steel, the May 1927 issue of the
BULLETIN carried an article saying that recent tests
had revealed that golf club shafts made from hickory
were4O percent better than steel. The article went on
to say that a wooden grip saved the life of a New York
banker after he was struck by lightening while playing
golf.

(707 894-4281

FOREST PODUCTh,INC . '

----

KEN'TBOND DARYL BOND

P 0 BOX 9,CLOVERDALE.CALIFOPNA 95425
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FOUNDER SC1IWARI'Z KJI.I.EI) BY Si'RIIl' CAR
1100-llO() was shocked ant.I s.iddcncd by the news

that founder George K. Schwartz, igc 68. liad been
struck and killed by a street car iii St. IÁ,lIis on January

3, 1928. Schwaflz was lumber freight agent for the
Pennsylvania Railroad for 'iS years, and at tiw age of 31

was one oftbe six fouilcrs 01 1l()O-llOU ii'i 1892.

Following the detth of Schwartz. unly one
founder remained alive. ''illiaii Starr 1itchell of l.ittic

Rock.

hIOO-hI()O AN!) N.L.M.A. ((X)P1RA'I'I IN 'I'RAl)I
EX1'INSION

By April 1928, hloo-lloo joifled forces with the
National Lumber Manufacturer s Associat ion to cooper-
ate in a Trade Extension Campaign of lumber manufac-
turers and industry-wide wood projc'cts to
implement practical merchandising programs.

Underthe terms olthe agreement, lloo-lloo
would have use of all Trade Extension programs, clul
officers would act as points of contact for 'l'rade
Extension activities, and the l'rade Extension staff
would provide educational materials to hcal clubs. A
pOftiOfl ofeach issue ofthe Bt'l.l.EllN was dedicated
to presenting educational infòrmatin regarding
lumber. In turn, NLMA endorseli lloo-lloo and en-
couraged lumber manufacturers to oin tue Order.

The coalition of hloo-lloo. NLMt and other
participating partners adopted the slogan " Use Wood -
Nature Renews It, Certified Through Centuries of
Service" . Rallying around the Trade Extension pro-
gram, the Buffalo Hoo-Iloo Club attracted 6,000
attendants.at a "smoker" meeting on April 16, 1929.
Club officers remarked that the attendance would be
closer to 8,000 but a storm kept many 1)articipants
away. The smoker featured several music selections,
fIve boxing matches, and a pro-lunJher speech by L.R.
Putnam, merchandising counselor'for the Southern
Pine Association. The previous reord was held by the
Kansas City Hoo-Hoo Club after 2,500 men attended a
smoker on May 22, 1928.

R4Lr
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ADELAIDE
HOO HOO CLUB
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SP( )KANI ( :i.t IB EMPI.OYS V'OOI) PROMOTION
SPI CIA! IST

AIys a lca&kr, the SJ)()kal)c Uoo-Jloo Club No.16 eniploved \eII knos-n ltitìhcr writer Ra11)h P.Edgerton iii i )2' to canvass area Wholesalers and
retailers in Conncctjoi with the clubs wood v°mo-(ion activities. In a report (>1 hiS findings between June
i s ItId 30, he said that retail grocers were receiving soJ)e'rCCJ)t h) 99 J)crc of their shipmeflts in fiber
Contai Ilers. although 56 prccnt definitely favored
VOOdCfl boxes and crates. }loo-}Ioo used this inforna-tioil k) further promote the superior-its' of wood overother flLlt('rj;lJS

( :.RLsHAD CAVERNS SIFI OF FIRST
t JNDER(;Ro(JNI) CONCAT

Concatenations had been held in many unusual
places - on roofs. in basements, in pastures and onho.its - hut none SO (Illiquc as the one arranged by
StIl)renw ArcafloJ)cr Gaines D. 'hitsjtt of Amai-illo,
Tcx:is, at Carlsbznj Cavern in New Mexico.

Vhitstt arranged the first known underground
COflCateflati()m- held August 1 J , i 928, at Carlsbad
Caverns svlwrc. as ojie menthcr reported, "the feet of
IR) i bo-I loti cat has ever left its prints" . The entourage
üfcats and kittens spclunked OflC mile deep and sLx
ruiles l);lCk IFIL() the cas-crus, and tmndotlhtedl% were
able to report being a part ofoiie oflloo-IIoo's eerier
crem11onics,

NAJ%IF (:h[ANGE PROPOSED
Even in 1928, there were members who felt that

the mamìic '1mb-Ib0" flot appropriate to convey
cause or ScOJ)e ofthe order's purpose. Obviously,

the l3UlLFI'lNs \'A. Kelly did not agree with the
proposal, and %vrote the following editorial:

'Where. could OnC lind a name that more ideally
tl)jtìes the things for which JIoo-Jloo pi-imanlv
stan(ls? 'Concatenated' meaning to link together, as ina chain - to bring lumbermen together in common
bonds of friendship and cooperatioi. 'Iloo-Hoo', thecall ofthe Woodsman - the signal ofeomradeship on
the frontiers ofthe producing end ofour business.\lttcyer nias' have been some lumberman's impres-

SKIP FLEISHER
BEQUIM LU8Ep ArJD 8UPILy CO. INC.

)U IL BUILDING
MA TE RIAL EADDUARTEIRS

. 4 ]N ,fl
T lÇ- ) AVENUE b

,.i, IJ T1 WASl 9f3,

SiOfl of hou-1 ko in its horseJ)lm- (lays, there is noexcuse for .IÍÌ Unfavorable opinion in these day's when
lIoo-1!oo, growing as the Industry grew out of its
rollicking days ofthe pst, has taken a place of stich
otitstanding prorninence iii the vital, C()IlStflJctjVc
program of the whole tndLlstrv

Kelly referred to Iìoo-hoo" being the call of the
woodsman l'bis was the ancient call of Chinese
lumbermen as disco'erctl in a 4,O0() 'ear old poem
found by Boiling ArthurJohmisçn several years earlier.

Delegates to tilt- 1928 convention in Boston
approved a resolution to retain the name of "JLoo-l-loo"
and "guard it with all jealousy and pride" . --

OREGON CIIJB BUILDS HOUSE 'l'o PROMOTE
WoOl)

The Lane Counts' lloo-lIoo (lu[of Eugene,
Oregon, gained national notoriety after it built a house
entirely ofOregon woods to emphasize beauty and
versatility. The house was designed to "combine the
beauty of rural cottages of Normandy with the sturdyelements of dependability of Amex-lean Colonial
homes. "

The constn1c[if1 ofthe Eugene house was one ofthe largest wood Jromoti prjec-ts undertaken by asingle lloo-Ho() club.

HOO-IIOOPLAQUE SENT TO HERBERT hOOVER
In recognition ofhjs keen interest in the proper

use and conservation of U.S. forests, President Herbert
Hoover was the recij)icnt of a redwood " Friends of theForests" plaque as presented by Snark MM. Riner in
May 1929. hoover was considcrcd a moving force
behind the lumber standardization program estab-
lished in 1922 and was credited for Sponsoring the first
General Lumber Conference.

Snark Rifler, who mailed the plaque to Hoover
with an accompanying cover letter, took the opportu..
flity to plug lIoo-1Ioo support for legislation for appro-
priate reforestation and conservation laws, He wrote:
"Hoo-hloo believes the best way to conserve the forcst
is by utilization, thereby establishing the need for it
and the value of

Capitol Plywood, Inc.

i 60 Commerce Circle
Sacramento, CA 95815

91 6-922-8861

John Bozich, President & CEO
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The Fourth Decade
Later that nioiìth, i boyer acCel)ted an honorary

nwmbership in the Toni McCann I bo-I loo Club No.

55 of McCloud. California. as presented by N1.1\
manager I)r. '!'i1sc)n Comptt)n in a ceremony at thu

tijtC house.

11(X)-1100 STATUS PRIOR TO ST(X:K MARKET
CRASh OF 1929

Unaware of the coming stock market crash in
October, the 1929 annual convention was huid at
Amarillo, Texas. Secretary/Treasurer I lenry Ishcrwopd
rCl)Ofted that membership had dropped to 9,860 from
10,247 the year before. About 300 ofthc members
who dropped out exl)lained that they were OUt ol the
industry, unenìployed, or in financial straits.

The cash balance of the Order as of Scptembcr 9

was $6,614.35 which included $900 in the death
benefit fund and all obligations paid.

Plans for the 1929-30 year included hiring n
additional field man at $6,000 P year when the funds
became available to assist ParsoSirnpkin. (The
Parson's wife, Elizabeth, died Otober i ith at their
home in Dayton, Oregon.)

Other plans included continuing all wood promo-
tion efforts, concentrating on forming new clubs and
recruiting more "key men" to assist in the Trade
Extension program as local contacts and reporters for
various lumber activities.

As part of the business session at the convention.
Snark Riner suggested that hloo-hloo should discon-
tinue the death benefit with the following Proplctic
statement: .....to continue to pay these ($100) death
benefits will at least create a situation most embarrass-
ing. I believe it would eventually destroy the organiza-
tion.'

Ile recommended that the $100 could best scrvc
the individual members by using it to promote the
interests of Hoo-hloo, and further suggested that, in
lieu of the death benefit, the Order place $500 in a
relief fund to be used to pay partial funeral expenses of
deceased members up to $100 per. The delegates to
the convention did not adopt rs recommenda-
tion, and the death benefit rem{ined in effect.

Only six days prior to the crash, the Supreme
Nine met at the Palmer house in Chicago to outline

Chris & Joan Goff
congratulate

Hoo-Hoo International
for

loo years ol fralernalism

ol,4.

the ageila tI:)r the nc year. llìc RL LLEI1N repørtcl
thtt the Stipreic Niiic, s'hich included ncv nel1l)cr
Rctijaiin F. Springer 3 i265 of lilv;itikcc, laid out
l)l.tS tl'iit ¡)rotniscd tu nake 1929-3() .iti C.1)t)Chll year

in the history ol hou-1 loo'.
Ihc November 1929 issue of the lthJ.hIi had

already buen PritCd and nailcd prior to that (lark day
in October, therefore, the issue contaills no ncntion
of the disaster.

- (OMMENT ON 1IIE FOUR1II I)ICAI)E
Sc) the t)eprcssion of 1929 succeeded the pros-

¡)efo(1s bo()l1I tifliCs Of the 20's, and the countrs"s
11ssion for s1,CCtII;ti()t) in 1928 cilccl with cata-
strOl'hiC results. LC()IOIfliC COflditi()flS grcv mercas-
ingly 'orsc, Llne1)()yIuent soared, banks and husi-
nesses lilcd, and factories closed. Millions of US.
citizens, including lloo-hloo members, lost evcrtliing -
homes, businesses, savings, investments, jobs and,
unfortunately, niaiiy lost their sanity.

Panic and htinun misen' vcrc svidcsprcad, and in
an attempt to relieve the suffering of the destitute an
elaborate system of charitable and relief agencies svere
formed. lu the nic.intimc. 1)làS svere made for nesv
programs designed to restore the dignity and self-
esteem of the Amcric.in lalx'rcr by increasing employ-
nict1t O1)1)()ItUflitiCS.

Information on the stattis of I bo-i loo during that
time is flOt available, hut we know that at least one
club, Spokane (:lul) No. 16; continued to meet rugo-
larly during the four years that ensued until hIoo-lloo
activity was again recorded. Many clubs continued to
hold special events tinder local club sponsorship, but
nia)- not have met on a regular basis. The Milwaukee
lloo-hloo Club No. 35 continucd to host an annual golf
tournament at l'ucka'.ty (poIf Club, having started the
tradition in 1927 Fhe Oakland hloo-hloo Club No. 39
\\..Is also a)J)arcntly meeting 1rior to the reorganiza-
tion ofhloo-hloo as indicated by its newsletter, 111E

REVEII.1.E, published as early as 1932.

LEE F. ROBERTS L61463
- 1(IC3I( 1.uniber

Martin ''icgaiicl, hic.

(000 Chillutn Place, NI
'Washington, 1).C. 21H) I I 202-882-9600
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As mentioned in the previous chapter, Spokane
(:ILII) No. 16 comintied to meet through'the Depres-
sien era: perhaps other clubs did, also. But we may be
sure that while the hloo-hloo n1ovemcit suffered a
scriotis blow from the Crash of 29, the old embers stillburned in the heart ofmany men who believed
Strongly in the original goals and objectives of the
( )rdcr.

SNARKS DURING THE DEPRESSION
Eloo-hloo apparently continued to elect officers

during the years of the Depression, whether by mail orin ;cttial meetings
Gaines Whittsjtt 17600 ofAmarillo, served as

Snark in the 1929-30 year.
Franklin hloiheins 32687 of Buffalo set-ved as

Snark during the 1930-31 year.
Ben F. Springer 34265 was elected Snark in 1931

and served in that capacity through 1939. It was
during SJ)ringer's term in office that the Reorganization
effort was initiatcd in 1933.

Membership during hIoo-hloo's "dark years" of
1929-1938 had fallen to about 700, and the Order
Struggled to stay alive. Jshe_t-wood still served as
ScCretary/(rcastirer for hloo-IIoo but did not draw a
sal,t,-y All other Cflhl)lO%'eCs had been terminated.

1932 cONvENTIoN
The earliest recorded conventj6n of the Dark

Years Occurrcdjn 1932 when Milwaukee hosted the
.í Ist annual meeting. The 38th annual convention was

held in 1929 when the stock market crash occurred,
so the fact that the 41st ConventIon occurred in 1932
Suggests that the 39th and 40th conventions were- also
held, especially since a new Snark and Supreme Nine
were elected for those corresponding years.

BIRTH OF HOO-IIOo'S REORGANITjON
The Reorganization effort of Hoo-Hoo began

when Snark Springer scheduled a meeting of the
Supreme Nine for March 22, 1933, at the Sherman
Hotel in Chicago to review the status ofthe Order andplan for the future. Members of the House of Ancients

-and the "key men" which had served as contacts under
the Trade Extension program of the I 920's were also
invited. A total of 34 invitations to the meeting weremailed.

When the day for the meeting arrived, only five
men were present: Rameses 32 Art Hood 325 1 1 of
New York ; Ormie Lance 365 1 1 , a former member of
the Supreme Nine from Minneapolis; William M. TMDoc"Wattson 32720, a member of the Supreme Nine from
Minneapolis; Isherwood; and Snark Springer. Since a
quorum was not present, the Snark appointed Brothers
Flood, Lance and Wattson as an Executive Committee
to work out a purpose for the meeting, then submittheir recommendation to the Supreme Nine by mail fora vote of approval.

The recommendation of the Executive Commit-
tee called for the appointment of a loyal Hoo-Hoo
member. . .to serve in the capacity of Conservato? to
solicit and collect funds, pay obligations of the Order
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as funds l)CC.LtflC

avaihibic .

reorganize the
Order.

Springer
va'te(I F) tiifle in
sc1ing a letter to
the Suprcne N inc
inforiing then of
this rccornt11el.Ia-
(ion. lic .lk() stirn-
niarized the iìn;incial
status of the Order,
stating thatthc
Order had accunni-

BF .N Ii SPRiNGER L-3426Ç
kited total oI)Iiga-

narA' (Iflile I fliZeïS(
tiOfls of S 18.S97.28 as

I 9- i Vio
of March 1 , i 933. A

Ra;ze't #.- brcakdowiì Of the
liabilities reveals that

IIoo-JIoo owed $6,785 for death claims. $3,000 on a
flote to a bank togethcr vith accLlitiLlted interest.
$2.706.45 in salaries. S3, 1O2.3) in printing costs for
the BULLETIN, and S3.003.ìi for rniscellaiìeo(1s
expenses. Haii-y T. Kendall 1228 i of the
\Veverhacuser Cornany in St. Paul was iriui .t

the man to oversee the of achieving thc
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goals. Upon Kendalls acceptance, Snark Springer
appointed the following men to serve ou the Rcorgani-
zation committee under the chairmanship of Kendall:
Lance, Wattson, Sam L. Boyd 12092, and Theodore T.
Joncs 131233 (aIl from the Minneapolis/St. Paul arca).
The committee was given the authority by the Snack

-and Supreme Nine to act in the Order's best interest as
it undertook this fonidahle task.

-. . AFFIDAVITS AGAINST ISIIERWOOD
There was apparently some concern on the part

of an unnamed member of lloo-lloo regarding the
alleged mishandling of funs by secretary/treasurer
Isherwood. Snark Springer commented in his letter to
the Supreme Nine that the financial problems were not
the result of mismanagenient by the current adminis-
tration, but were an outgrowth of problems over
several years. 11e stated that the deficit of the Order
had been considerably reduced in recent years, but the
financial problems were aggravated by declining
membership. Snark Springer appointed Seer of the
I louse of Ancients, Nelson A. Gladding 99 of India-
napolis, as a committee of one to examine the charges
covered in the AFFIDAVITS and pass judgment with a
rel)O11 to the Snark and Supreme Nine. Exhaustive
research failed to provide a written record of
Gladdings final judgment on the matter.

ACHVE CLUBS
Obviously. a group of clubs in various parts of the

country were still meeting as of the early 1930's as
indicated by a suggestion by the Supreme Nine that
members of 'established and functioning clubs" pay a
per capita tax of $2.50 to lIoo-lIoo in lieu of interna-
tional dues. These funds would be used to pay off
debts of the Order while the Reorganization commit-
tee vas in the process of rejuvenating IIoo-1 loo.
Whether the committee adopted this tax proposal as
presented is unclear.

REØRGAN1ZAflON COMMI1TEE GETS TO WORK
Under the leadership of Brother Kendall, the

Reorganization Committee went to work injune, 1933
and changed the bylaws, rewrote the ritual, discontin-
ucd the insurance program, and took steps to restore
Hoo-IIoo to its former prominence.

The affairs of the Order were in the committee's
hands untilJanuary 1939. During its six year reign, the
committee settled outstanding obligations on a pro
rata basis. The March 26, 194 1 , issue of the BULLETIN
reported that "Early in 1938 it became apparent that
the expense of further collections would result in
small return to creditors and final settlement of claims
were made."

As mentioned earlier, membership during the
Dark Years remained at about 700, but during the
interval a total of about i ,300 members contributed at
one time or another to help retire the debts. The
decision was made in early 1938 to call a confercncc

to dcternine %vhcthcr there wa stilfjcjc,t interest to
continue the Order further.

The following is the account of the l(corgai)izL.
lion conference as reported in the March 26, l9l
BULLETIN:

Therefore a Re-Organizatjo,. conkrcuce of I loo-.

loo was held August 19 and 20, 1938, in Minneapolis
At the meeting a unanimous decision to reorganize and
continue was reached. Committees were appointed
for relaying the groundwork. They included: ORGA
NIZATION, BASIC LAW AN!) RIThAI. - Ormie Lance,
chairman, H.R. Dixon, G.W. Duffy, MM. Riner, 13.F.
Springer, and Robert Leachman. NAtIONAL OBJEC-
-rIVES - T.T. Jones, chairman, D.C. MacLea, 11cm-v
Schmitz, Ted Becker, EJ. Fisher, and Myron Gore.
NAME AND LIMITS OF MEMBERSHIp : Alf L. Joncs,
chairman, S.M. Boyd, RA. Gore, T.M. Bonner, J.C.
Walker, and L.C. Miller. DUES AJD CENTRAL hEAD-
QUARTERS ORGANIZATION - W.M. Wattson, chair-
man, F.H. Pfeiffer, C.W. Flestwood, C.W. Goodrum
F.C. Scott, and F.!!. Peschati.

Among the accoml)lishrfleflts of the conference
were decisions to retain the name of }loo-JIoo; to
locate the central offices, for a term ofthi-ec years, at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, instead ofSt. Louis, Missouri,
where they had been previously; to provide a Board of
Cotincjloi-s of three members as a part of the executive
and administrative personnel of the Order. It was also
decided that the organization should continue to be
headed by the Snack of the Universe, under whom
would be the members of the Supreme Nine, each to
have jurisdiction over one of nine districts, and respon-
sible to them would be the vicegerents of each state
who would in turn supervise the work of local clubs.

Membership of the Order at this time was limited
to "white male persons, 2 1 years of age, ofgood moral
character who were identified with the nianufacttire
and distribution oflumber and its products". The
requirement for eligibility, however, was made no
broader than that provided in the original rules of the
Order. . .As in the original plan, membership was again
limited to 9,999.

18,ì.j

\\'ith,res1,cct to the iiatioiial organization, it was
decided that its priman' function was to foster coop-
eration hctwecn manufacturers and distributors for the
Promotion of ltLrnl)er and lumber products by supple.
t1enting the trade promotion work ofall lumber
asSOciations. The national office which was to be set
up was to answer all lumber questions and to help
solve all ILimber problems subniitted by Iloo-Hoo
members,

To facilitate the functioning ofthe organization,
the Re-Organization Committee was empowered to
appoint members to the Supreme Nine to serve until
successors could be formally elected.

ORGANIZATION MEETING
Early the next year, January 16, 1939, an organiza-

tion meeting was held in Minneapolis. At this time,
Articles of Association were drawn UI) and approved
and members of the Supreme Nine appointed. They
included George Dulanv,Ji-. 9967 ofClinton, Iowa;
(icorge W. Duff' I 270 of Spokane, Washington; Don
s. Montgomery 30285 of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Henry
M. Wiegand 44881 ofWashington, D.C.; Martin J.
McDonald 27358 ofPort Arthur, Ontario; U.M. Canton
L31882 ofNorth Cambridge, Massachusetts; Kenneth
Hudson 16423 ofArdmorc, Oklahoma; U. Woodson
26423 of San Francisco, California; and Charles E.
Marsh 30 1 65 of Memphis, Tennessee.

The Supreme Nine in turn elected four officers to
assist in handling the affairs of the International
Concatenated Order of Iloo-Hoo. S.L. Boyd 12092 of
Minneapolis became president; T.T. Jones L3 i 233 of
.\linneapolis, vice president; T.M. Partridge 250,
.\linneapolis, treasurer; and WJl. Wattson 32720 of
Minneapolis, secretan',

The last anmial meeting of the Order was held
September 9-10, 1940, in Chicago. Membership then
was i 706. At that time a program was adopted for the
furtherance of building codes, modernizing, architec-
turai contracts, wood-users meetings, consumers
counsel, defense, publicity and education, activities
sponsorship and related industries cooperation, both
state and national.

('ot:jit,gj11gj,,, 1(1 1Ii' IlUO-fJj() (:lubs1l,-t,,i,1«,
the JI-ui-li! hilo Ilupt'

M(1t1u the flr,sg 100 I'eis,.s I'osxible

"CIIEEflS"
OlKLAJ'.TJ) JIOO-JIOØ CLIJB #39
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11l(' F,fth I)ecade

Thc 1910 convcntiOfl produced a new Snark of

the TfljVCNC, (jcorgc Dtilany, Jr. Dulany relinquishc&l

the office at the 1941 annual conventiOn in ¡lot
Springs. Arkansas, when Don S. Montgomery of
Milwaukee was elected Smirk, a position he would
IoId tintil l9ó.

SPRINGER NAMED INTERNA1ÌONAL SECRETARY

The international office was moved to Milwaukee

in 1942 when past Snark Springer became secretary
following the completed tçrrns ofT.M. Partridge and

\V.M. ''attson as secretary and treasurer respectively.
The luture of lloo-HoO had thus been placed in the

hands of the man who initiated its revival nine years

earlier.

SEERS DURING THE DARK YEARS

Nelson A. Gladding, Rameses 6, was Ser of the
of Ancients when Hoo-Hoo fell on hard times in

1929 and maintained that office until his death in June

1939. 1-le was succeeded by Frank W. Trower 12834,

- Rameses 20, who passed away less than two years later

on March 1 , 1 9-i i . Therefore, the nine-pointed star

medallion
of the Seer was given to Rameses 23 Julius

Seidel 3229 who oversaw the successful reorganiza-

tiOn.

1100-1100 IMMORTAl-S
In honor of the untinng work of the ReorganiZa-

tion Committee in tending to the reactivation of the

Order, the Supreme Nine voted in January 1942 to
bestow the title 'lloo-IloO Immortals' on the following

men: Ilarry Kendall 12284, Sam L. Boyd 12092, T.T.

Jones L31233, Ormie C. Lance 36511, TM. Partridge

250, and W.M. Wattson 32720.

JUDD NAMED "jtAMESES EMERITUS NO. 94"

John F. Judd No. 94 of LongviCW, Texas, was

awarded the title "RarnesCS Emeritus No. 94" by the
Supreme Nine at the January 1942 meeting in rècogni-

tion of having attended more conventions than any

living lloo-Hoo member. As of 1929, he had attended

M) of the 37 annual meetings. 11e was also apparently

present at the Hotel liai! in Gurdon when lIoo-Iloo

was born in 1892. A recorded exchange between Judd

and Boiling ArthurJohusOn from the early 1900's
suggests that the latter is a truc statement. Judd
claimed that he kept the fire stoked while Johnson and

the others discussed the initiai idea of Hoo-floO.

EDUCATION COMMITFEE FORMED
During the Supreme Nine meeting of January

1942, the first Education Committee was formed to

work with various universities and colleges to add
building industry marketing courseS.

ACflVE CLUBS IN 1942
Clubs reporting activity in theJune 29, 1942,

issue of the BULLETIN were Oakland No. 39, Washing-

ton, D.C., No. 99, Iowa No. 102, SacranefltO No. 109,

Spokane No. 16, Fargo, North Dakota, No. 104, Los
Angeles No. 2, Harry L. Folsom (Boston) No. 13, Twin

Cities No. 12, Buffalo No. 71, and Milwaukee No. 35.

MEMBERSIUP STATUS IN 1942

A total of i 964 members were recorded at the

end ofthe 1941-42 year, which was an increase from
i 846 members the year before. A breakdown of the
membership revealed that retailers constituted 36
percent of the membership, wholesalers 15 percent,
salesmen 28 percent, manufacturers 7 percent,

millwork employees 5 percent, aSSOCia

non secretaries 5 percent, and miscella-
neous 4 percent.
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COMMENT ON FIFTH DECADE
During its fIfth decade of existence,

Hoo-Hoo neared extinction but found
new life in the hands of dedicated mcm-
bers who believed in the value of a
fraternal organization within the lumber
industry. This core group of men devoted
nine years to actively working toward
reestablishing Iloo-lloo to its former
status as an instrument of service to the
industry, and as a melting pot whereby ali

branches of lumberdom could join in one
common goal - the promotion of wood.

Under the able leadership of Ben
Springer, lloo-lloo would achieve great-
ness yet unknown and once again risc to a
higher level of notoriety.

CIII',
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A Complete List of Iloo-Hoo Clubs (Active and Inactive)

JIoo-JIoo CILIb Naine Juris. Club 1100-1100 Club Name
and Location No. No. and Location

tLIIt;I \tI;i11td, t) 2ó I.iiiIc Rock . hule Rock. Arkarv.is

1.0% i\ngcics - 1.05 Angcic. (IIiIornia ( 27 ILIISI - ILIISl. OkLihona

SIn I)icg() - San I)icgo. c:iliIc>nii C, 2H I)ctroit - I)ctroii, lichigan

Ikannaoni -IkIUflU)I1, Icx.is 7 29 (;hicag() - Chicago. Illinois

OkLihona CitykIihni (;i( OkIahona ' 31) Cleveland - Cleveland, Ohio

t ;rC;Itcr st. loui - Si . I.oui.. lissc,LIri , I San Joaquin Frcsiio, CaliIiriia

RorLler . 1l }I%() lcxas ., 2 lkiid - lknd. Oregon

l'.Iflhilfldlc Plains - AnLirillo. Icx.ts 7 'illameicc aIlt' - Eugene, Oregon

San FrIflCiSC() -Sui I:rIflCise() (:.tliI4)ni.t (, 3 1 Seattle - Seattic. Washington

(;-.IId Rapids . (-iiiiI Rapids. 1ichig;iti 2 35 Ikn F. Springcr - Milwaukee, WIsconsin

( airo - Cairo, Illinois 2 S(, lort ''orth -Ift V'ortI!1ccas

I'viti (;itics -MiImnCa)OliS-.SI. l'atil. Minri R ', SlIsanville - Susanville. Calilornia

I larry I.. II)lSOfll - Ik)St()tì, Massachtisctts . I 38 estwood - WCSLW()Od, California

I lead of thu LIkes an.1 Range - l)LIIutIl. H 39 East Ray Oakland - Oakland, California
,liniu.i )IL "uperk)r, 'isconsin

Warren . Wzirîcn, ArkansaM o Reno - Reno, Nevada

SJ)Okaflc - Spokane. Va'.li ingt n 4 I Indianapolis - Indianapolis, Indianna

( entr.tI Michigan . L.an,.iiig. \lichigLJ1 2 12 (;reatcr Miami . Miami, Florkia

X'IC() - Waco. lexas 7 5 Greater Kansas City - Kansas City, Mo.

Saginaw - Saginaw, 1icligti 2 i Citnis Belt - San lkrnardino, California

Salì Afltøfli() - San ,\ntonio. Texas T' 15 'ichiia Falls . V/ichita Falls, Fexas

lort 'avne - FOrt Wayne, liulianna 2 '16 Malvem - Malvern, Arkansas

(:1)05 Ikt . Mirshlìeld/No. Bend. Oregon 3 17 Portland - Portland, Oregon

houston - Ilotision. Texas 7 48 Vancouver -Vancouver, BC., Canada

Winnepeg - W(nnupcg, Man. , Canada S 19 Sherman . Sherman, Texas

: h , -X.., h II..,.I T..l........ ) ci is...... ._ ,s.._.... ..'...

JuriS.
No.

7

2

6

i

i

3

7

'I

6

6

6

2

9

7

(I

7

7

3

5

7
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Club 1100-1100 Club rame Juris Club lloo-llOO Club Name Jurs

and iocation No. No. and Location No.

I Rogcr Williams -Pro'dcnCC, Rhodc Is. i 79 South Plains - Lubbock, Tcxas 7

52 Jacksonvillc .Jackst)flViIlC Florida 9 80 AItUS - Aitus, Oklahoma 7

53 Toronto - Toronto, OntariO, Canada 5 81 Chickasha - Chickasha, Oklahoma 7

54 Maine - Portland, Maine I 82 Lakchcad - Port Arthur, Ont. , Cahada 5

55 The 'I'Ofl A. McCann MeCloud, Catif.ornia G 83 The Algoma - Blind River, Ont. , Canada S

56 lampa - Tampa, Florida 9 84 The Longhorn - Big Springs, Texas 7

5_ Nutmeg - Hartford, ConnccticUt I 85 Monroe - Monroe. Louisiana 7

58 Sanjosc Peninsula . Palo Alto, California 6 86 Ncw haven - New haven, Connecticut I

59 Western M.ts. . Springuicki, 1ts I 87 Pampa - Pampa, Texas 7

60 Montreal - Montreal, Quebec, Canada 5 88 Youngstown - Youngstown. Ohio 2

61 Sand Point - Sand Point, Idaho 3 89 Tacoma-OlymPia - Tacoma-Olympia, Wash

62 (;cntr.iI (;alifornia - Stockton, California 6 90 Susquehanna - Laccyviilc, Pennsylvania I

63 I Iumboldt - Eurcka, California 6 91 Central Minncsota - St. Cloud, Minnesota 8

61 St. Petersburg . St. Petersburg, Florida 9 92 Memphis - Memphis, Tennessee 7

65 Redwood Empire Foot hills - Santa Rosa. Cal. 6 93 Longvicw - LongviCW, Washington ' 3

66 I.cwisCIark . l.cwiston, Idaho 3 94 Rogue Valley - Medford, Oregon 3

67 Macon Macon, Georgia 9 95 Crescent City - New Orleans, Louisiana 7

68 Missoulailonfler - Missoula-lk)flner, Mont. 3 96 Charlotte . Charlotte, North Carolina 9

69 Central New Mexico - Albuquerque. N.M. 6 97 Pecos Valley - Carlsbad, New Mexico 6

70 Salt Lake (;ity . Salt Lake City. Utah G 98 Corpus Christi - Corpus Christi, Texas 7

-, I Buffalo - Iluufalo, New York 2 99 Washington - Washington, l).C. I

'2 Phoenix - Phoenix, Arizona 6 100 Maryland . Baltimore, Maryland I

73 l)ouglas (:(>unty - Illinois 2 101 49r Club - Nevada City, California 6

74 l)envcr - l)envcr, Colorado 6 102 Iowa - Des Moines, Iowa 8

75 I)jllas - l)allas, 'l'exas 7 103 Dane County - Madison, Wisconsin 2

76 Tyler - Tyler, Texas 7 104 Fargo-MoOlhead - Fargo-Moorhead, ND. 8

77 San Angelo . San Angelo, Texas 7 105 Orange County - Santa Ana, California 6

7H St. Croix Valley . Bayport, Minnesota 8 106 Is Vegas Las Vegas. Nevada 6

r&i Sprenger Midwest

W Your Upper Midwest Wholesaler of Lumber & PlywoodPr°duCts .
'We want to congratulate HooHoo on the occasion of its Centenniak

Anniversary. and were proud to be Centennial sponsors. We've been members

of l-loo-Hoo since our company began. and look forward to many more years of

productive participation in Hoo-Hoo. At Sprenger Midwest. were happy to sponsor I' o,

. Hoo-Hoo members Steve Sprenger. Rick Petzoldt. Dick Gukeisen, and Mike

McKeon. We look forward to meeting you at the Centennial Convention. !
+-. . O -

Steve Sprenger ,)
i

-

Centennial Sponsor, Sprenger Midwest: 605-334-7705

LoG & i,tI.!.}
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Club Hoo-Iloo Club Name Juris Club lloo-lloo Club Name Juris
No. and Location No. No. and Location No.

(;ranitc State - Manchester, New hampshire I 135 'flic Last Texas - I.ulkin, Texas 7

108 Garden State - Newark, NcwJerscy I I 36 ,Volusia (;ounty - I)aylona lkach, Florida ()

109 Sacramento - Sacramento, California 6 147 CcntrI Missouri -JclTcrson City. Missouri 7

I I O t'ucson - Tucson, Arizona 6 1 38 Molly l'itchcr - Latontown, New Jersey I

I I I Mississippi -Jackson, Mississippi 7 139 Northern Illinois - Rocklbrd, Illinois 2

i

I 2 Everett Bellingham - Evcrctt-llellingham, Wa. 3 1 0 Souih East Wyoming - Chevenne, Wyoming 3

I I 3 X'est River - Rapid City, South I)akota 8 1 1 1 1aniIa - Manila, I>hilippinc, 6

I 14 Coast Counties - Salinas, California o 142 honolulu -honolulu, Hawaii 6

I I 5 CentraI Florida - Orlando, Florida 9 1 43 '1n-State - Sioux City, Iowa 8

I 16 l.ynn County - Lebanon, Oregon 3 144 Northern New York - Plattsburg, New York I

I 17 Inland Empire - Riverside, California 6 145 Knoxville - Knoxville, 'I'enncssce i

I 18 Sioux Valley - Sioux Falls, South Dakota 8 116 Peoria - l'coria, Illinois 2

I 19 New York - New York City, New York I 147 Palm [leach - Palm Beach, Florida 9

120 Gurdon - Curdon, Arkansas . 148 f.iflc()lfl - Lincoln, Nebraska 8

121 Yakima Valley - Yakima, Washington 3 149 SanJuan - l)ur4ngo. Colorado 3

I 22 Montgomery - Montgomery, Alabama 9 i 50 Southern Minncota - Owatonna, Minnesota 8

23 Richmond - Richmond, Virginia 9 I 5 1 Prairie - Grand Island, Nebraska 8

I 24 Of Omaha Area - Omaha, Nebraska 8 1 52 Philadelphia - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania I

125 Santa Barbara - Santa Barbara, California 6 153 Green Mountain . Montpclicr, Vermont i

126 Ofllutchinson - Ilutchinson. Kansas 7 154 Hampton Roads . Newport News, Virginia 9

127 OfCapc Cod - Hyannis, Massachusetts i 155 North Idaho - Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 3

I 28 Central Massachusetts - Worcester, Mass. i I 56 Colorado Springs Colorado Springs, Co. 3

I 29 Reno - Reno, Nevada (was #40) 6 1 57 Toledo -'bledo, Ohio 2

I 30 Bozcman-Uullings - Bozcman-l3illings, Montana 3 I 58 Westlair - Connccticuu and New York i

I 3 1 Mississippi . Rock Island, Illinois 8 I 59 Lakcland - Andover, New Jersey I

I 32 Northeastern Iowa - Waterloo, Iowa 8 1 60 West Side - Pine Bluff, Arkansas 7

133 Shasta-Cascade - Redding, California 6 161 Cradle ofthc Union - Albany, New York I

134 Savannah - Savannah, Georgia 9 162 Columbia - Columbia, South Carolina 9

BOB PEARCE
BEQUI? LUF4aER ANO SUPPLY CO., IF'JC

voup COIV1RLETE DUILDING
MATERIAL HEADQUARTERS

I
RHONE ee3-79:3 THIflD AVENUE SO
PD BOX 606 EOLJ'A WASH 90382

Wadsworth Building Components. Inc.

R;oj St(aMu
u s highway 1, North . P 0 Box 638

BUNNELL. FLORIDA 32010

L E WADSWORTH III
PRESIDENT PHONE (904) 437.3349
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club lloo-IIOO Club Name
____.J I

Juris Club lIoo-IlOO Club Name JuriS
___J ' No.

-.-.--

1()3 /anil)t)anga /Imt)()anga City, Philippiflcs 6

16t 'IbC AlPiflt -
Northcm New Jcrscy I

165 (rc;1t Valls -(;rcL laIIs, Mon.'na

16Ó lissoUñ Spok -
Bismarck, North L)akota 8

I 6' IiuIn)flt (;rcenviIIc. SouLh (:arolina 9

168 tIwiIIc -NaIWiIIC, 'icnncSSCC 7

169 Ap1)aIachi;Ifl Club of Virginia RoaflolC. \'a. 9

170 Santa (;Iara Valley -
SanJosC-Saflta Clara. Cal. 6

I I Walt Whitman -
Camden, New Jcrscy I

I2 Ofllirmingham -[3jrminIham,
Alabama 9

I7:S ofwichita -Wichita, Kansas 7

I-. Nøilhcm Arizona -
FlagstaFf, Ariofla 6

1'5 Soulhcrfl Colorado -
pueblo, Colorado 6

I 6 CrosS County -
Whitc Plains, Nc".' York I

17 Of Minot -
Minot, North I)akota 8

I .8 Long Island -
Long Island, New York I

179 LumbCrJaC -
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 2

180 Kern County -
BakcrsfìCld, California 6

181 Black Bart . Ukiah, Calilomia 6

182 North Bay -
North Bay, Ontario, Canadi

183 Victoria -
'ictoria. British CoIuml)ia, Canada S

I 8i Rochcstcr -
RochCStcr, Ncw York 2

I 85 Snakc River Vailcy - Boisc, Idaho i

I 86 Ventura .
VcntUra, California 6

i 87 NorthWCStCm MonLana -
Kalispcll. Montana 3

18 Nathan haie - Ncw London, ConfleCtiCult

189 KamloopS -
Kamloops. British Columbia, Can. S

190 hot Springs - Hot Springs. Arkansas

THE BEST LITTLE DOOR HOUSE IN THE V1EST

ALLIED LUMBER DEALERS, INC
2355 S. Delaware Stçeet
Denver. Colorado 80223

NICKIE BAKARICH
(303) 7773035

General Manager
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191 S4)Uth SaskalchcWafl - Rcgina. Sask., Canada

192 1vtrgrc - long Island, Ncw York

193 hawk Eye - Ccdar Rapids, Iowa

_\ I 94 Edmonton - IdniontOfl, AlIwrta. Canatla

195 Scrno - Capc Girardeati, Iissoud

I')6 Starnpcdc (:iiy - Calgary Albcrla, Canada

197 Raritan Valky - NcW Brunswick. NcwJcrSCY

198 Northcast Colorado - Stcrling, Colorado

199 Numcg- hartford, CoflflCCtjCUtt

. 200 Midnight Sun - Anchoragc, Alaska

201 Salina - Salina, Kansas

202 Royal Palm - Fort Mcycrs, 1lorida

203 Wisconsin \'allcy - Wausau, Wisconsin

201 (;aIvcsto)n Count) -
(ualvcstofl, Tcxas

205 Upj)cr VanCOUVCt Is. - l'ort Albcrni, lIC.. Can.

206 I.ouissilIc - I.ouisvillc, Ncw York

207 Austin - Austin, Texas

2()8 Okenagan - Vernon, llritisli Co,lurnbia, Canaila

209 San Femando Valley - Van Nuys. Calilòrnia

t
ZIO Northern litait - Ogden. titah

2 1 I Prince (;co)rgc - Prince (,corgc, lIC.. Canada

212 Adelaide - Adelaide, South Australia

213 Northern Iowa - Mascn City, Iowa

214 Mt. (;amhicr - Mt. c;arnhicr, South Australia

215 Sydney -SydncNCW South Wales, Australia

216 Winema - Klamath Falls, Oregon

217 Melbourne - Melbourne, Victoria. Australia

-

218 llrisbanc - Brisbane, Queensland. Australk'

S

8

S

I

S

7

9

2

7

S

p;

7

S

6

o

S

8

1

4

4

Lowe

J. Buschbacher

liii I

Presdeflt

LUMBER SALES
1.800.UB-LMBR (5525627)

in Oregon. 503-620-5847

P.O Box 23955. Tigard. Oregon 97223

8858 SouthweSl Center Court, Tigard. Oregon 97223

Club lloo-IIoo Club Name Juris Club Iloo-lIoo Club Name Juris
No. and Location No. No. and Location No.
219 Ottawa - Ottawa, Canada S 247 Syracusccluh- Syracuse, New York 2

220 P.itilina - Redmond, Oregon , 248 Auckland - Auckland, New Zealand -1

22 1 spacecoast Club - Cocoa, Florida 9 249 Timbcnown -limberiown, N.S.W., Australia 4

222 timpçua - Roschurg, Oregon j 250 Manjimup - Manjimup, Western Australia 4

223 Halifax Arca - I)ayto,na Beach, Horkia 9 251 Wellington - Wellington, New Zealand 4

221 hudson Valle)' . Ncwhurg, New Yo>rk t 252 Vanimo - \'animo, New Guinea i

225 Bay Arca - iamjxi-St. Petersburg, Florida 9 253 Port Mo)rchy - Port Morchy, New Cuinea 4

226 Green Peter - Salem, Oregon 3 254 Ragin Cajun - Lake Charles. Louisiana 7

227 Permian Basin - Midland, Texas 7 255 Suya - Suya, Fiji 4

228 Presque Isle - Eric, Pennsylvania 2 256 tlallarat - Ballarat, Victorai, Australia i

(;owichan 'allc - l)uncan, il.C., Canada 5 257 Gippsland -(ippsland, Victoria. Australia 1

23() North Cascade - Arlington, Washion i 258 (oosc Lake Club - l.akcland, )rcgon 3

23 I Feather River - Orovillc, California O 259 Ccntralia - Centralia. Washington 3

232 (;anhcrr-a - Canberra, ACT., Australia i 260 Wov Woy - Woy Woy, N.S'., Australia i

233 c;OnOkdan - Ornak, Washington 3 261 Far North Queensland - Cairns, Q'land. AUst. 4

23 t Orange ()LInt - Orange County, California 6 262 Oktobcrfcst - Kitchcncr/Watcrloo, Ont. , Can. 5

235 hobart -hobart, iasmariia, Australia j 263 Southern Club - Christchurch, New Zealand 4

23() Northeast Victoria - llenalla, Victoria, Aust. i 261 Gcvscrland - Rotorua, New Zcaland 4

237 Newcastle - New South Wales. Australia 4 265 North Queensland - Townsvillc, Q'land. Aust. 4

238 No. East Washington (N.E.W.) - Colvillc. Wa. 3 266 Portland - Portland, Victoria, Australia 1

239 L1tIflcCStOfl - Launccston, Tasmania, Australia i 267 Black lulls - Black Hills, South Dakota 8

21(1 Perth - Perth, Western Australia 4 268 Mt. Olympus - Port Angeles, Washington 3

2 t I North Last N.S.W. -N.SW., Australlá 4 269 Northeast Nebraska - Norfolk, Nebraska 8

2 12 Mctroplcx - l)allas, Texas 7 270 Maui - Kahului. llawaii 6

2 i3 (;reensh)ro) - Pic1mont, North Carolina 9 271 Sunshinc State - Orlando, Florida 9

2ii Ilkhorn -Ilaker, Oregon 3 272 Rumie . Tasmania, Australia 4

215 Singaprc - Singapore 273 Charleston - Charleston, South Carolina 9

216 Saginaw Valley - Flint, Michigan -! Leschenaultia - Lcschcnaultia, Wcstcrn 4
Australia A

IN . MICH.
ILLINOIS WATS WPSC . IOWA WATS
1-8OO-e92-884 1-800-435-leO?

iLumM'
po DRAWER 290 MOMENCE ILLINOIS 60954

1-615-472:2471 FAX 1-815.4723927

. CEDAR IS OUR
SPECIAL TV'

Fritz & Bette Lee
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As Hoo-HoO cntercd its sixth dccide, AnwriC

was in the throws ofWorld War II. Ben Springer was
secretary of the Order, and William M. "Doc Wattson,
who had earlier resigned as secretary, assumed the

position of treasurer. Snark Don S. Montgomery had

just been elected to his second term- The mcmbershil)
stood at i ,964 as of the previous convention in Mil-

wajce, and the bank balance was $592.14.
By 1942, Hoo-Hoo was governed by the Supreme

Nine, and the international officers, or Board of

CouncillOrs, which consisted of president Sam L. Boyd,

vice president T.T. Jones, treasurer W.M. Wattson, and

secretary Springer.
The 52nd annual Hoo-Hoo convention was on the

forefront of Hoo-HoO'S priority list. War conditions
had made it increasingly difficult for national organiza-

tions to meet. Troop movements and essential war

business travelling made the transportation problem so

serious that the government suggested that even
Conventions whose matters would be devoted to the

war effort could contribute more by cancelling their

meetings.
In response to that suggestion, the August 1943

BULLETIN carried the following ainounCemeflt in
loyal and patriotic cooperatiOn with every part of the

war effort, Hoo-Hoo is not cancelling its annual meet-

ing, but will hold dozens of annual meetings on
September 9, 1943, in the kind of annual meeting most
appropriate under these JjLOUT war conditions."
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The suggestion by Ben Springer to hold a series of

local annual meetings on September 9 was met with
great enthusiasm, and Hoo-Hoo proceeded on these

grounds. -

REPORT FROM FIRST "ALL-OUT" ANNUAL

The 52nd annual convention, the Hoo-Hoo ALL-

OUT annual, went off without a hitch although the
convention consisted of 25 local meetings rather than

one large convocation. Snark Montgomery remarked
in his annual report that this was the fIrst time all
members of Hoo-Hoo were given a chance to partici-
pate in the business of the convention. The trade

press cooperated with Hoo-Hoo in promoting the 1943

ALL-OUT convention, and in disseminating information
to be discussed at the various local meetings. All
officers from the previous year, including Snark
Montgomery, were reelected by acclamation.

The success and prosperity of the reorganized
lloo-Hoo, meager though it was, continued through
the 1942-43 year. Secretary Springer reported that the

year ended with 2,046 members, an increase of 82

members from the previous year and 200 from two

years prior. A total of 14 concats were held during the

year with 228 new members and 96 reinstatemcflts.
The total cash balance as of September 9, 1943, was
$1,791.62.

Members were paying $2.99 in international

dues, but the convention voted to assess an additional

LEROYSTANTON L-31930
.S',:a,* Ofliw (Jniverse

1948-1949
Ranwses #41

MARTIN WIEGAND 44882
S,:ark ofihe Universe

¡9.19.1950
Rameses #42

$2.00 for all reinstatements making the cost to rein-
state $4.99.

In other business, the Order voted to purchase a
$ i 000 Series E War Bond at $750 to help further the
war effort.

"ALL-OUT' CON%'ENTION lIEU) AGAIN IN 1944
The 53rd annual convention was the second ALL-

OUT meeting in lloo-lIoo history, and, with the
exce1)tion of enjoying the fellowship of one single
gathering, the various local meetings were most
successful.

During the 1943-44 year, 24 concatenations were
held producing 393 new rnemb&s. The total member-
ship for the year was 2,393 which represented an
increase of 347 members over the previous year. The
cash balance on hand as of September 1 , i 944, was
$2,886.03 which indicated a healthy improvement in
the financial status of the Order from the 1942 year.

The information mailed to the various clubs and
groups participating in the ALL-OUT of 1944 dealt with
several issues of concern to Hoo-Hoo and the lumber
industry. One of the more pressing concerns that
demanded the attention of Hoo-Hoo was post-war
planning as it related to government stock piles of
lumber. The government had stockpiled huge invento-
ries of lumber, and many feared that the dumping of
this lumber on the market after the end of the war
WoUld seriously impair the well being of the lumber
industry. The local participants in the ALL-OUT
approved a resolution to join willi the NLItA and bther
interested trade groups in conducting a study of the
matter and to l)resellt it to the proper government
agencies. The resolution contained a suggestion by
Charles Shcpard of Sacr-ancnto that the stockpile
luniber be sølcl by Lend-Lease to foreign countries to
he used in the rebuilding o homes demolished in the
var.

LYNN BOYD 36660
Snark ofilie 'Universe

¡950-1951
Ranwses #43

CLUBS PARTICIPATING IN ALL-OUT
CONVENTIONS

Following is a list of clubs and groups which
participated locally in at least one Hoo-Hoo ALL-OUT
convention from 1943-1945: Buffalo, Washington,
D.C., Chicago group, Sacramento, Spokane, Arizona
group, Madison, Wise., New York group, Baltimore,
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Oakland/San Francisco, Kansas
City, Canada individuals, various individuals, Boston,
Milwaukee, Los Angeles, San Diego, Des Moines, and
Akron, Ohio.

ALL-OUT MEETING OF 1945
The last ALL-OUT convention occurred in Sep-

tember 1945 one month after \XWII ended. The
master program for the convention featured a sympo-
sium designed around reports written by various Hoo-
Hoo members and industry leaders on matters pertain-
ing to the Order. The reports provided the basis for
discussions on the local level.

One of the reports dealt with the re-employment
ofveterans. Snark Montgomery had this to say about
the pcst war lumber industry:

"The problems of peace now lie ahead of Hoo-
Hoo and our industry. The fighting on the battle front
has now been transferred to the home front. We must
adjust our technique, strategy and diplomacy to win
the battle of the peace. We must lInd permanent work
for the millions of our fighting men who will gradually
be gctth'g oui of uniform and into civilian clothes. We
must build up the inventories at our mills and in our
yards to supply the demands for home building and for
industrial and commercial construction. Fortunately
for us, our industry has no problems of reconversion
and fortunately, a great back log of business has been
built up by the restrictions on construction during the
war years. Our industry and Hoo-Hoo will do their full
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share in welcoming,.
with a job, our G.!.
J ocs

At the end of
the war, there were
17 clubs listed as
actually having been
active during the
1944-45 year: Buf-
falo 71, Fargo 104,
Iowa 102, Los
Angeles 2, New York
i 19, SacramentO
109, Spokane 16,

ROBERTJ. STALKER L-36918
Washington, D.C.

Snark ofihe Universe
), Madison (Dane

1951-1952
County) 103, Harry

Rameses #44 A. Folsom (Boston)
13, KansaS City club,
Maryland 100,

Oakland 39, San Diego 3, Twin City 12, Milwaukee

and San Francisco 9.
Membership at the end of the 1944-45 year had

increased by 156 members to 2,549, representing a

growth of 500 members in two years.

FOREST CITY TRADING GROUP

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL

BUCKEYE PACIFIC

CASCADE EMPIRE

OLYMPIC INDUSTRIES

PLATEAU FOREST PRODUCTS

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL

SEABOARD INTERNATIONAL

TAMPA INTERNATIONAL

VIKING FOREST PRODUCTS

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
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PLANS MADE FOR OLD STYLE CONVENTION IN
I 946

The July 1 94() issue of the BULLETN carried a

headline reading, 'lloo-Iloo Returns to old Style
Convention; Decision of Supreme Ninc Meets Enthusi-

astic Response. The post-war lumber industry proved

to be active for lloo-Iloo and its members, and the

plans for holding the first real convention in four years
generated excitement, even among those who knew

they couldnot attend.
Washington. D.C. , was selected as the site for the

convention, and Martin Wiegand 44882, who would

later become Snark, served as convention chairman for

the Washington D.C., Club No. 99.

1946 CONVENTION REPORT
After serving five terms as Snark of the Universe,

Don S. Montgomery 30285 was finally able to pass the

gavel to another lea4er, and officially citcr the sanc-
turn of the house of Ancients. Throughout his reign as

Snark, the membership in lIoo-lloo had grown from
1,846 in 1941 to 3,009 in 1946, an increase of 1,163
members. Brother Montgomery earned the imch
deserved praise of his colleagues for his years of
devoted service to the Order through the war years.

The report of secretary s1)ringcr at the 1916
convention indicated the membership had grown by

about 500 members to 3,009. A total of 520 kittens
were initiated in 34 concatenatiOns during the vc.lr,

and 171 reinstatcmefltS were received. Also, the
pamphlet "Why Lumbermen Need lloo-lloO" was
published and distributed in an effort to attract new

members.
Ray E. Saberson 120T' ofSt. Paul was ciccted

Snark of the Universe that year and again in 1917, and

new members were elected to the Supreme Nine
which was able to hold its first meeting since 1941.

DEAf! 0F SEERJUUUS SEIDEL

Once again, the Iloo-lloo world was forced to bid
farewell to a man who had dedicated much of his time

in earlier days to the welfare of the Order. Julius
Seidel L3229, Seer of the I louse of Ancients and
RameseS 23, passed away on December 15. 1946. The

title of Seer was then transferred to C.D. LeMaster
29727, Rameses29. The Sacramento lloo-lloo Club
No. 109 honored the new Seer with a special cer-
emony held in conjunction with its meeting on Febru-

ary 15, 1947.

1100-11(X) IN AC11ON
This story most certainly comes tinder the title of

"Iloo-Iloo in Action". A letter from Fargo Club No. 104

secretaryjarnes W. Rabak 46808 to Secretary Springer
which was printed in fhç May 1947 issue of the
BULLETIN explains that Brother Rahak had undergone

a serioUs surgery in Minneapolis in August 19iG.

Following the surgeryhe dcs'elopcd two seriouS
hemorrhages which almost finished' him. Upon

hearing of the situation, Rabaks enhI)loyer and fellow
lIoo-l-loo member RL. Bardwcll travelled to Minneapo-
lis and recruited members of the i'win Cities Club No.
1' and a few non-members to donate sine pints of
blood on Brother Rabak's behalf. Rabak wrote that the
blood 'surely saved my life," and he Understandably

" extolled the virtues of good fellowship, cooperation
and unselfishness which characterized this noble act
bs' these unknown IIoo-lIoo in Minneapolis.

PLAQUES PRESENTED TO 1100-1100 IMMORTALS
In recognition of their loyal and untiring" work

as part of the FIoo-Iloo re-organization Committee from
1933-1939, the Hoo-Hoo Immortals -harry T. Kendall,
Ormie C. Lance, Ted T. Jones, W.M. Wattson, and Toni
Partridge - were presented with special appreciation
plaques during the Supreme Nine meeting on May 15,
1947. The other member of the Immortals was Sam L.
Boyd who was deceased.

INITIA1ÌON FEE RAISED TO $9.99
The delegates to the 56th annual convention in

Spokane voted to increase the initiation fee from $7.98
to $9.99 based upon a recommendation from the
committee on Legislation and Good of the Order. The
committee also recomrnendel the development of a
short forni ritual for use on special occasions.

SECRETARY'S REPORT AT 56Th ANNUAL
The membership figures for 1946-47 indicated

the greatest overall increase in the Reorganization
period. The Order ended its fiscal year with total
membership o14,031, an increase of 1,021 members
from the previous year. A total of 33 concatenations
were held and more than I 300 new members and
reinstatements were received. .

STANTON ELECFED SNARK; MEMBERSHIP
INCREASE OF 2,200

The 57th annual convention held at the Biltmore
Hotel in Los Angeles in 1948 produced hometown
product LeRoy Stanton 3 1 930 as the new Snark of the
Universe. Stanton later became Seer of the I louse of
Ancients, and was recognized for his enthusiastic
regard for the work of the Order

Secretary Springer reported the phenomenal
growth oflloo-Hoo continued with an additional 2,200
n-ien on the paid nienibership roster for a total of
6,320. Reinstatements and New Members doubled
from the previous year with 490 and 2,032, rcspec-
tively.

The 1947-48 year proved to be a bumper crop in
many ways, including the number of new or reacti-
"ated clubs. A total of 50 active clubs were registered
at the end of the year, as opposed to only 26 the year
I)efore. In addition, Secretary Springer rel)orted seven
new areas that were preJ)ariuig to forni clubs, including
Seattle and Wichita.

EliZABETH TAYLOR ChOSEN
"MISS 1100-1100 1948"

Just when you think you have heard it all, then
comes this report that Elizabeth Taylor was chosen
Miss lIoo-Hoo of 1948 in conjunction with the annual
convention in Los Angeles that year. Ms. Taylor was
identified in an announcement inthe L.A. club news-
letter as a "starlet" who had just recently been named
to the high honor. The international office wrote Ms.
Taylor in 1 98 to inquire as to whether she recalled
serving as Miss Hoo-Hoo, but, alas to no avail. We can
only assume that it was one of the highlights of her
distinguished career.

FRAMED CODES OF ETHICS AVAilABLE
By direction of the Supreme Nine, Secretary

Springer announced in October 1949 that a framed
version of the Code of Ethics had been prepared and
was available for sale through the national office.
Members were encouraged to purchase a framed copy
of the Code and hang it in their office where visitors
could see and examine the nine points. The cost of
the Codes were not to exceed $7.50.

Think Of Us As
Your Natural Resource

Wc're the name that naturally comes
to mind for California redwood and

Douglas fir.

Flic Pacific l.uiiihcr ( :OIi1p;tli ¡s the vorlds
l;trgc.t 'ti)iIier of high grade redwood and
I ) iigl:t. fi r PrdtIct ith t he broadest hue in
:1 I I grades.

11w next t itlic \(RI need to pl:ice au order fi)r
qti:ilitv luiiihcr, call the OiiC stop" supplier
( ill hic Pacific l.uiììber

We're yoUr
Natural Resource.

ico
The Pacific Lumber Company

oo Shoreiine Highway. Suite 125B
Mill Valley. CA 94941 415) 331.8888
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The Sixth Decade
REPORT OF 58TH ANNUAL IN 1949

As Hoo-Hoo completed its 58th year, it boasted a
paid membership of 7,843 members and 72 active
clubs. Martin Wicgand 44882 ofWashington, D.C.,
was elected Snark of the Universe and a firm program
for 1949 was established by the Supreme Nine calling
for the appointment of state deputy snarks in each
jurisdictionand the adoption of a constitution and
bylaws by each club.

The report by the Forest Products Promotion
Committee under the direction of chairman Ormie
Lance recommended activities that could be adopted
by local clubs to enhance the promotion of wood in
local areas. The committee also recommended that
clubs devote at least one club program during the year

to reaffirming the superiority of wood products.

FIRST CLUB DIRECTORY
The first club officers directory,. which includes

the names, addresses and phone numbers of club
officers, was printed in the December 29, 1949, issue
of the BULLETIN.

r

LUMBER GRADING COURSES PROPOSED
Although the idea was not new to many clubs, a

course in lumber grading proved to be a popular club
program as suggested by an article in the March 19O
BULLETIN. The course, as arranged by the club,

From the 70 year old

GAZINEJ

and the 10 year old
Bui1din

Thie.

:It
Our congratulations to

loo year old

Hoo-Hoo International
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features an inspector-inst ructor froii an appropn.Lte
trade association who wouldconduct a lumber grading
seminar over several days tor students who were
interested in entering the lumber Ileld, or for lumber
vctCrtflS who needed a little brushing up.

.
The course was usually offered free of charge as

an educational service of lunìbcr associations, and
lIoo-Iloo clubs were a natural vehicle for reaching
lumbermen with this informational service.

KENDAlL 12284 ELECTED BOARI) ChAIRMAN OF
WEYERIIAEtJSER

lloo-Iloo tif)l)Cd its hat with pride tu ¡loo-! loo
Immortal harry T. Kendall in the summer of 1950
following an announcement by Weyerhaeuser presi-
dent Frederick Weyerhaeuser that harry had been
elected Chairman of the Board at the company's recent
stockholders' meeting. harry had served as general
manager for 15 years prior to the announcement and
joined the company as a salesman in 1932.

NEW BOARD FORMAT RESULT OF 59111 ANN1JAI.
The 59th annual convention in Boston in 1950

produced a change in the format of the Supreme Nine
by proposing that the Snark be the 10th man on the
Nine and represent all jurisdictions rather than 1ust
one. Under the new plan, the Snark would not have a
vote except in case of a tie. The name of Lynn Boyd
36660 of Pampa, Texas, was presented on the last day
ofthc convention as the nominee for Snark under this
new system. The Supreme Nine agreed that the new
method would be attempted for one year subject to a
review orermir1atiofl at the end of the lloo-Iloo 'ear.

In other business, delegates mourned the death
of hou-1100 president T.T. Jones L3 1 233 who passed
away on August 30, 1950, as he left his office in
Minneapolis for a Iloo-Hoo dinner.

Membership grew to 8,953 during the 1949-50
year, an increase of I , i 1 0 from the previous year. 11e
number of new members and reinstatements had
declined from the previous year, but a significantly
higher number of renewals helped score a healthy
increase.

Secrçlary s)ringer reported that the Iloo-1 loo
archives, which feature the lIoo-Iloo BULLETINs

dating back to the first issue in 1895 and other ¡loo-
¡loo records dating back to 1892, had been placed on
microfilm to protect and safeguard the original docti-
ments. The microfilm was stored in a bank vault for
safety.

rrcasurer 'Doc" Wattsoiis financial statement as
ofAugust 31, 1950, revealed that lIoo-lloo built its
assets to $29,158 which included $16,254 in cash on
hand.

INTRODLJCflON OF "SNARK SPARKS"
in an effort to present more Lloo-lIoo information

to members on a more timely basis, the Suprenie Nine
voted in late 1950 to produce three comprehensive

issues of the BIJLI.ETIN in the coming year, and
supplement the magazine with a smaller, less costly
publication which would be printed about four times a
ycar. 'lhe new smaller l)ublication was called "Snark
Sparks'. lt featured Iloo-lIoo club news and other
feature articles on various LL)l)iCS, hut only lasted until
the end of the 1950-5 1 year.

PILGRIMAGE TO ¡lOo-lOO MONUMENT IN
GURDON

The headline in the February 1951 issue of"Snark
Sparks' read Iloo-Iloo Visit Shrine; Pilgrimage to
Gurdon, Arkansas". The ensuing article rel)orted that
lloo-IIoo, as well as citizens ofGurdon, turned out 'cn
masse" for the rededication ofthe IIoo-Iloo Monument
which was originally dedicated ori April 1 3, 1927.

The IIoo-Iloo group was ¡cd by Snark Lynn Boyd
who, along with a host ofothcrlloo-lloo, attended a
luncheon prior to the dedication ceremony at the site
of the monument in downtown Gurdon. The group
had earlier met in Little Rock, Arkansas, and rode a bus
to Gurdon chartered by Missouri PacifIc Railroad.

Snark Boyd and Secretary Springer addressed the
crowd along with other local dignitaries, and remarked
that the pilgrimage to Gurdon represented a return to
"the Shrine" where the foundations of the Order were
established at Ilote! hail in 1892.

1100-1100 MOURNS DEATH OF TREASURER
"DOC" WATFSON

Iløø-I!oo once again mourned the death ofone of
the Immortals who had nursed the Order back to
health in the 1930's and 1940's. William M. "Doc"
Wattson died onjune 25, 1951, in a hospital after an
illness of only 24 hours.

11e served as treasurer of lIoo-Iloo for 20 years
since lloo-Hoo's reorganization, and his death dealt a
blow to all who knew him.

Edwin F. Fischer 4 1901 of Milwaukee became the
flew treasurer of lloo-IIoo after receiving the nomina-
lion and unanimous vote ofthe Supreme Nine. Ile
took oflìce on September 9, 1951. Fischer was corn-
picting his second year on the Supreme Nine at the
Lime of his election to the office of treasurer.

REPORT OF 60TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
'The reception of Secretary Springer's report to

the 60th annual convention was enthusiastic as he
announced that membership had reached an all time
high of 10,216 active members and 95 active IIoo-!loo
clubs.

Education and Wood Promotion were major
acti'itics on the Iloo-Iloo agenda with local clubs
iI11l)lCITIciÌtiflg various projects to raise the level of
public awareness regarding the use of wood in flU)dCrfl
Society.

A proposed bylaw change to establish the Snark
as the representative ofall jurisdictions and chairman

of the Supreme Nine was adopted with the condition
that the Snark would vote only in case ofa tie.

in the matter of the collection of dues, the
convention voted to assess a $2.00 penalty to members
who had not paid their dues by January 9 of each
current Hoo-IIoo year. The reinstatement fee was
increased from $2.00 to $3.00 so that reinstatement
costs, plus cuiTent dues, was $5.99. Obviously,
current dues remained at $2.99.

1100-1100-LiTES FORMED
After several preliminary meetings of the

women's auxiliary of the Los Angeles Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 2, a new organization called the Hoo-Hoo-Ettes
was born. The Hoo-Iloo-Ettes began as a club which
would devote time to establishing itselfas a clearing
house for information on employment for women who
worked in the lumber industry. Since then, the
organization has branched out internationally, and
provides an assortment of services to its members.

DEATH OF HARRY KENDALL 12284
Less than two years after his election to Chairman

of the Board ofWeyerhaeuser, Harry T. Kendall I 2284
passed away. llarry died unexpectedly on May 2,
195 1 , while attending a meeting at White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia. He was 70 years of age.

Han-y was recognized as the man who gallantly
accepted the assignment of chairing the committee to
reorganize Hoo-Hoo after its near extinction in the
early I 930's. Thanks to Harry's leadership and dedica-
tion, Iloo-Hoo became a viable force again within the
lumber industry.

61ST ANNUAL CONVENTION -. MEMBERSHIP
STILL GROWING

Secretary Springer was no doubt pleased to
report that Hoo-Hoomembership had again surpassed
the previous years record. He reported that as of
September 9, 1952, there were i I 502 members of the
Order, almost 1,300 more than ¡n 1951. Eight new
clubs were formed to make a total of 102 active clubs.

COMMENT ON SIXTH DECADE
"happy Days Are Here Agaiif could have been

the theme song of Hoo-Hoo during its sixth decade.
Membership had grown from 1,964 in 1942 to i 1,502
in 1952. The Order was enjoying cooperation from
the various trade associations and was receiving fair
publicity in trade publications.

The post-war boom had been good for business,
and it looked like smooth sailing to some observers,
but the coming years would tell of additional struggles
the Order would face.
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EDWARD L. GAVOUO L63822
Deputy Supreme Nine, JurisdictiOn VI

3960 Centre Street
San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 298-0717
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HAPPY
100TH

BIRTHDAY

BEN F. SPRINGER CLUB #35

MILWAUKEF, WISCONSIN
HOS1 OF cHE 1995 HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

CENTENNIAL CONGRATULATIONS
HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL

from the members of
WOY WOY HOO-HOO CLUB 260

(Founded i 0th July, 1984)
CLUB OFFICERS 1992

President-David Thomas 93545
Secretary-Dick Campbell L77398
Treasurer-Clem Jones 91131

Directors:
Mark Campbell 91 121
Tim Clover 93547
John Nutt 93113
Greg Stebbing 91243

John Alexander 91244
Ray Eddy 94829
Dick Kidd 88707
Gary Richey 93111
Don Telfer 89712

PAST PRESIDENTS
84-85 Dick Campbell L77398
85-87 Dennis Jansson 79633
87-89 Clem Jones 91131
89-91 John Alexander 91244

Our Members & Associates From
Australia, New Zealand, U.S.A., Canada,

Philippines, Singapore, and England
Wish All In Hoo-Hoo Land

"HEALTH, HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE!"

/9 50 PIi (RI!AGE
in (,(iRI)OV 17w
(/(ly U 'as ( busy
(niefor ¡loo 11(M)
members who
COrne lo Gurdon.
i1wy Iratelled by
busfroin i/Il/e
Rock (.fl(j arr(Ve(I
¡n 1/mejor a
luncheon hosted
b_y local 1100-1/0(1
Puern be,s. il monç
the local ¡loo-iba
members taklnç
pari in 1/ic
f est/pli/cs u 'as
horace (zibe
(sez.'enlh from 11w
left) u 'lia u 'as
¡)resenf u'Iwn 11w
,1io,:uniepil Lias
f irs! (IC(ljCtited in
1927. 'I7ze Cabe
brothers, ¡lora ce,
Louis, and ¡Iai'old,
u'ere slroii,g ¡loo-
¡loo su/),t)orlers.

#99 in '99
WASHINGTON. DC HOO-HOO CLUB 99

and the following
Wish Health, Happiness and Long Life

To The International Order In Their

CENTENNIAL YEAR
Ford Lumber Company

Upper Marlboro, Md.

Dale Lumber Company
Falls Church, Va.

Randy Bowman Bill Ford
Larry Dale Gary Johnson
J P. Dempsey Chris Lockard
Joe Dempsey Vernon O'Meara
Wm. "Bull" Fary Chris Quinn
Ed Fones Jim Quinn

Jim Sink

WASHINGTON, DC
Your 1999 Convention Host
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The 7th decade of Hoo-Hoo began with member-
ship at i i ,502 paid members, and Art Geiger 48505 as
Snark of the Universe. Less than two months into his
office, Snark Geiger became very ill and was admitted
to a Portland, Oregon, hospital where three-fourths of
his stomach was removed. The operation required
seven pints of blood, all of which were donated by his

fellow brothers of the Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-lloo Club
No. 89. Just another case of fratemalism at its best!

1100-1100 PERMANENT hEADQUARTERS
loo-loo again took up the issue of constructing

a national headquarters building made entirely of
wood to display the Order's support for lumber
utilization. A committee was appointed at the 1952
convention to study the proposal which received the
overwhelming support of the delegates. An organized

effort was immedi1tcly implemented to gather support
from members of Hoo-Iloo and supporting companies.

1100-1100 BAEDEKER
As the program for vicegcrcnt snarks and state

deputy snarks expanded, so did the necessity of
providinthe new appointees with a manual to outline
their goal and objectives. Secretary Springer prepared
the manual, named it the "Hoo-Hoo Baedeker", and
distributed a copy to all vicegerents and state deputy
snarks as well as all local club officers. The Bacdeker
also gave detailed instructions for conducting concats
and explained the eligibility rules and their applica-

tions.
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1952-53 MEMBERSHIP
As of September 9, 1953, the Order had grown to

i 2,302 members, an increase of 800 members from
the previous year, and lloo-lloo continued to set new
membership records with each new year. The statis-
tics also revealed that 83 percent of the previous year's
members renewed their membership, as opposed to
an average of about 75 percent from the previous
years. During the year, i I new clubs were formed,
making a total of i i 2 active clubs within the I loo-iloo

empire.

HOø-IIOOJOINS SEARCh! FOR MURDER SUSPECT

Following the death of Harry S. Ingalls 19781 of
FortWorth, Texas, onJanuary 15, 1954, from injuries
he sustained in a beating on December 18, the BULLE-
TIN carried an article sub-headed "Rollin D. Meirick
Wanted for Murder Of IIoo-Hoo Brother harry S.
Ingalls 19781M. / ofApril 19, Meirick had not been
found.

The article stated that Ingalls had been brutally
beaten and robbed as he left his place of business,
Standard Door and Lumber, on the evening of Decem-
ber 18. Meirick, the chicfsuspcct in the beating, had
been charged in the murder and disappeared shortly
thereafter, Later issues of the BULLETIN carried no
follow-up stating whether Meirick was ever apprc-

hended or convicted.

-, 1953-54 MEMBERSIUP
Iloo-lloo continued its growth throughout the

1953-54 year with the addition of 502 members,

J.B. EGAN 45206
Snark ()fllIC tJ,,ii,ers

/95.3-1954
Ra?;zeses #46

JB. DOLCATER 37372
Su:i* ofF/ic tin irerse

195í-l95

Ra,;,t'se.c # 7

hringing thc total membership to 12,78-1. Thirteen
flew clubs vcre added, making the total of active clubs
125.

The treasurer's report as of September 9, 1954,
indicated net assets of $49,240.89, representing a gain
of $5,159.27.

N1W NAME FOR BULLEHN
The Supreme Nine mecting ofOctober 3, 1954,

contained discussion of a new name for the BULLE11N.
A conimittce vas appointed to devise a contest for
members to submit their best ideas for a new name for
the magazine. The prize for the number one choice
was a life membership in ¡loo-! loo.

1hc Suprcnw Ninc also approved new lapel pin
designs for the Supreme Nine and the Snark, and the
new slogan "Through Hoo-lloo - A United Lumber
Industry" was approved for official use.

"Ill, 1100-1100!"
"Iii, lIoo-lloo!" Celebrity game show host Bert

Parks uttered these words at the close of his show
"Stop the Music" on Febniary 1, 1955. Parks was taken
with the story of hloo-lloo after George Thursten, Jr.
54048 ofNewJersey appeared as a contestant on the
show. Snark John Dolcater and Secretary Springer
wired their thanks to Parks for the impromptu remark.

DAVIS ELICUEI) SNARK IN 1955; lATER BECAME
SEER

The 1955 convention at the Statler Hotel in
Detroit was the site ofthc 64th annual convention
where Dave Davis 37575 of San Francisco was elected
Snark of the Universe. Under his reign, lloo-Hoo
experienced a very busy year with prosperous results.
Brother Davis later became Seer of the House of
Ancients.

Membership Statistics for the 195i-55 year
revealed a meager net gain of 167 members from the

DiIVE DAVIS 37575
.Ç,iark oft/IL' (f,iiz.t,.se

1955-1956
Raieses #48

previous year, bringing the total to i 2,95 1 . Three new
clubs were organized, but many clubs became inactive
during the year, resulting ¡ri only 106 active clubs.

The Supreme Nine meeting during this conven-
tion brought the first mention of reimbursing Supreme
Nine members for travels within their respective
jurisdictions.

"111E 1100-1100 LOG" WINS NAME CONTEST
With more than loo suggested names submitted

for a new name for the official magazine, "The ¡loo-
lloo Log" was chosen as tops. John J. Lavengood
47919 of Denver submitted the winning entry and
received a life membership as first prize.

A suggestion by Secretary Springer to add the
word "tally" was approved by the Supreme Nine, and
the new name for the magazine became "The hloo-! loo
Log & Tally".

The October 9, 1955, issue of the magazine
became the first to bear the new name.

BREAKDOWN 0F MEMBERSIHP
At the request of Snark Dave Davis, a study of the

membership oflloo-lloo was conducted in November
1955 co determine which branches of the lumber
industry were best represented by Hoo-Hoo. Accord-
ing to the study, the membership consisted of: retail-
ers 48%; manufacturers 30%; wholesalers 18%; and
associations 496.

A letter bearing this information was mailed to
the top management in various lumber companies and
associations in North America asking them to join Hoo-
¡loo and encourage their employees to do the same.

MRS. DAVIS STRICKEN WiTH POLIO
The February 19, 1956, issue of the LOG &

TALLY carried the sad story that Snark Davis' wife,
Dotty, had been stricken with polio during the Christ-
mas season. The Snark wrote that paralysis had
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fie Se,'ent!: Decade
affected her entire body, but her face and speech had
not been inipaired.

The Smirk's travel plans were interrupted for a
hi-ici tirnc while he cared for his wife, but he was soon
on the road again as her strength returned.

SPRINGER IHRES ASSISTANT
Due to the increased work load reativc to the

growth of the Order, Secretary Springer hired Harold
R. Wcnninger, a former lumber industry trade press
writer, to serve as associate editor. Wenninger pro-
vided assistance with the layout and compilation for
the LOG & TALLY and was concatenated in Milwaukee
in Febmary 1956.

1100-1100 NAME AND LOGO REGISTERED
The name 'International Concatenated Order of

FIoo-lloo" and the black cat logo officially received its
registration from the U.S. Patent Office on May 22,
1956. The principal register service mark identical to
the one used today (Serial No. 689,723) was filed on
June 17, 1955.

1956 CONVENTION - PEAK MEMBERSIHP
The 65th annual convention in San Francisco set

an all time attendance record with more than 750
registrants, an appropriate ending to a successful year,
but it also marked the largest membership since Re-

Organization. The paid membership as of September
9, 1956, was 13,893, a net gain of 942 members from
the previous year. A total of 2,032 new members were
welcomcdrduring the year in 134 concatenations.
There were 18 new clubs organized that year, and a
total of I 18 clubs were recognized as being active.

Since Re-Organization, 148 clubs had been listed.

Of the 148 clubs, 13 were considered inactive, and 17
were deemed discontinued.

Despite the steady increases in membership, the
officers were still concerned that only about 80
percent of members were renewing their membership
from year to year. To address the problem, Secretary
Springer proposed a 10-year major national project
designed to deviate from the original aims and objec-
tives and push Hoo-Hoo to the forefront of industry
leadership. The proposal recommended the adoption
ofworthwhile projects at the local club level and
encouraged top management to join the Order. The
proposal was adopted with modifIcations and imple-
mented quickly.

Within a few short months, the majority of
leading trade associations had contacted Hoo-Hoo with
information about films, materials and speakers which
could be provided to Hoo-Hoo clubs for use at local
meetings. The LOG & TALLY carried a frequent list of
these services complete with the address, telephone
number and contact person for each group.

CONVENTION 96

BRISBANE HOO HOO CLUB 218

We are the hosts for the 1996 Convention. Pre and post convention

tours will be in the beautiful wilderness areas of Australia. You will

visit the Barrier Reef, stay on the largest sand island n the world,
watch giant whales at play, see Ayres Rock, fly over Kathrine Gorge.
check out Kakadoo National Park and stay in Darwin the capital of the
northern territory. Home via Singapore. This convention package will

be the best ever.

Plan now. for this event. yes, right now.

Brisbane 218 The Most Hospitable Club There Is.
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COLLECTION OF DUES AND DUES INCREASE
The delegates to the 1956 convention recom-

mended that local clubs be allowed to collect both
local and national dues in one billing, and encouraged
clubs to adopt the procedure. The delegates also
approved a dues increase of $ i .00 to $3.99 and recom-
mended reinstatement fees be raised to $6.99.

hOUSE OF ANCIENTS REVIVED
Although the past Snarks of lloo-Hoo since Re-

Organization continued to be given the title "Rameses'
and subsequently became members of the house of
Ancients, the bylaws did not recognize that body as an
advisory standing committee until 1958 when it was
added to Article V.

The House of Ancients was first established in
1893. BoIling ArthurJohnson 2 was the first Seer of
the House of Ancients.

SNARK SCHORLING'S WIFE, ANNA, AFFACKED
During the 1956 convention, the delegates

elected Clifford Schorling 45533 of Kansas City to the
office ofSnark ofthe Universe. During his reign, the
awful news came to the international office that his
wife, Anna Schorling, had been beaten and stabbed
with a butcher knife in the Schorling's home on April
23, 1957. The brutal attack occurred after Mrs.

Schorling invited a man into her home who was
looking for work. While she was taking his name for
future reference, the assailant began beating her and
they fought "all over the house". The man picked up a
butcher knife and began to stab Mrs. Schorling mul-
tiple times, then apparently left her to die.

Police reported that there was blood all over the
house, including a trail of blood where she crawled for
help. After a lengthy stay in the hospital and several
blood transfusions, she was allowed to go home on
May 28th where she began her recuperation. The June
29, 1 957, issue of the LOG & TALLY expressed relief at
Mrs. Schorling's recovery and wished her a speedy
recovery.

The Snark's travels during this time were, of
course, curtailed, but he was able to return to his
regular duties by summer 1957.

The assailant, John E. Dunn of Kansas City was
later found guilty and sentenced to 40 years in prison.

1100-1100 PANEL WORKSHOP ADDED TO
CONVENTION BUSINESS

Following a survey at the 1956 convention which
revealed that many delegates felt the traditional way of
conducting Hoo-Hoo business had become monoto-
nous, the Supreme Nine announced in August 1957
that a new format would be introduced in Atlanta
using a panel workshop.

MELBOURNE CLUB 217 Is PROUD TOJOIN IN CELEBRATING
loo YiARs OF Hoo-Hoo FRATERNALISM!

A long standing & successful club within the
Australasian Jurisdiction, MELBOURNE CLUB 217-

s Was chartered over 29 years ago - on June 1 2. 1963

s Hosted, in 1982, the fIrst International Hoo-Hoo
Convention held beyond the shores of USA/Canada

. Has the honour ofproviding a Snark of the
Universe - Rameses 75 Kevin Kelly 82/wi

. Fias proudly furnished six Presidents ofjurisdiction iV
- Brian 'l'utton Graeme Smith
Kevin Kelly /8O, Doug Howick 83/g4

and Ron Caddy 8fl/)()

. Maintains constant involvement in affairs of industry
through an active i 50-strong membership

Forever - heakh, happiness and long life!
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The Seventh Decade

CLIFF SCHORLING 45533
Snark ofi/ze Universe

1956-1957
Ran,eses #49

JR.\IE L. WALES L-45412
S,,,rk off/ic IIni,'t',-se

¡95 -/958
Rame.ce.c #50

It was agreed the panel would consist of club
presidents. secretaries, and state deputy and
vicegerent snarks. A moderator would be present to
conduct the panel, and subjects for discussion would
include club administration, collection of dues, delin-
quents, reinstatements, club programs and project.
and the promotion of membership and new clubs.

The panel would replace the large number of
individual club reports, but Supreme Nine members
would be responsible for reporting outstanding
programs implemented by clubs in their jurisdictions.

SlIGhT DECUNE IN MEMBERSHIP;
WALES ELECFED SNARK

In his annual report for 1956-57, Snark Schorling
reported that Hoo-Iloo had experienced a slight
decline in membership of 49 men, bringing the total of
active members to 13,844. Nine new and reactivated
clubs were organized during the year, making i 16 total

active clubs.
Former Supreme Nine member, Ernie Wales

45412 ofSpokane was elected Snark ofthe Universe at

R. E. GALL4GIIER L-52499
Snark OfliW (InI,'erse

198- /959
Ranze.ct's #5/

the 1957 conventiOn in Atlanta. Brother Wales,
Rameses 50, later became Seer of the house of An-
dents following the death of Rameses 48 Dave Davis in

1989. -

TEN YEAR PROJECF FOR YOUTH
The ten-year major project aimed at upgrading

local club activities took on a more specific note at the
1957 conventiOn with the adoption of an emphasis on
youth. The Committee on Youth Programs was
appointed to devise various ways in which local clubs
could implement new projects aimed primarily at
educating young people in the use of wood and wood
products.

The Supreme Nine later reaffirmed this appoint-
ment at its meeting on October 18-19, 1957, in Mil-
waukee, where it also approved the new panel work-
shop held at the previous convention and instructed
Secretary Springer to contact all local clubs notifying
them that the unauthorized use ofthe IIoo-IIoo logo
constituted an infringement of patent rights and was to
be strongly discouraged.

*** CONGRATULATIONS HOO-HOO ***

Tuiqac liuiqber Co., Inc.

. MARKETING LUMBER AND WOOD PANEL PRODUCTS WORLDWIDE

529 SW. Third Ave., Suite 600

Portland. OR 97204-2540 U.S.A.
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PHONE 503-226.6661

FAX 503-273-2652

R. W. "DICK" SCO rr 56256
Snark ()fthe (Jnit'erse

¡959-1960
Rarneses #52

SAFE DRiVING
CRUSADE
As another item

on the Hoo-Hoo
agenda under Snark
Wales' leadership,
the Supreme Nine
launched the Safe
Driving Crusade.
The "Nine Points of
Safe Driving" were
printed in the LOG &
TALLY and on cards
with the suggestion
that Hoo-Hoo
everywhere display
the points in their
own cars.

PANEL DISCUSSION TOPICS FOR 1958
CONVENTION

In an effort to prepare delegates for discussions at
the Floo-Hoo Panel Workshop in Las Vegas during the
1958 annual convention, Secretary Springer forwarded
a suggested outline highlighting "How To" questions
and recommendations on club programs, attendance,
publicity, membership, leadership, finances, club
l)roiCCtS and other topics.

1957-58 MEMBERShIP
Duc to economic conditions that took a toll on

the membership of most organizations in the United
States from 1957 to 1958, a net loss of 585 members
was recorded. Membership dropped from 13,844
members to 13,259. The shortfall was felt mostly in
the number of new members with 450 fewer kittens
than the previous year.

Six new clubs were formed during the year.

VANCOUVER LARGEST CLUB IN 1958?
During the panel discussion that took place at the

Las Vegas Sahara Hotel, Dick Scott 56256 of Vancouver

commented that the Vancouver Club No. 48 was so
large it held only three or four general membership
meetings per year. The total at that time was about
400 members. The next largest club was probably the
Harry L. Folsom Club No. i 3 which consisted of about
300 members.

hAMPTON ROADS CLUB BUILDS hOUSE
Following the lead of several Hoo-Hoo clubs in

the previous 40 years, the Hampton Roads, Virginia
IIoo-Hoo Club No. 154 took wood promotion matters
into its own hands and constructed a 2,300 square foot
home in suburban Norfolk to counter the encroach-
ment of brick, metal, and other non-wood materials
into the construction arena.

A local contractor handled construction on a low
profIt basis from plans furnisd by Weyerhaeuser.
Club members formed a corporation with $5,000 in
stock, and by late September the house was corn-
pleted.

The club implemented an intensive promotional
campaign whereby visitors were treated to some of the
most beautiful applications of wood on the East Coast.
At the end of the promotion, the club planned to place
the house on the market for $32,000 which would
have allowed the club "to break even, since all profits
were earmarked to advertise and promote the project
to the public".

POPULAR CLUB PROJECFS IN 1958
The December 29, 1958, issue of the LOG &

TALLY published a list of the most popular club
projects throughout Hoo-Hoo land. The projects
covered a wide range of subjects and interests, but
each one served a specilìc need in the various commu-
nities. Following is a brief description of the five most
popular projects:

YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP - The-Kansas City club
sponsored two $300 scholarships for students attend-
ing a nearby School of Forestry, taking in all phases of
the paper industry, insulation board, and other prod-
ticts of the forestry industry.

BEST WISHES TO THE
1100-1100 CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

FORA GREAT
loot/i ANNIVERSARY PARTY

.S'a,i Joaqiiin L'alIer Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31
Fresno, ( 'alifornia
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The Seventh Decade
BOrS HOME - The Los Angeles club supported

the LeRoy Boys' home with basic power tools and
hand tools, and helped to remodel a section of an old
building for a woodworking shop. The club also kept
$3,000 in the fund to maintain an instructor and add
new equipment to the shop. Members also contrib-
uted lumber.

TV SETS/JR. FOREST WARDENS - The Vancouver
'I liib regularly donated TV sets to veterans' hospitals,
and was a major supporter for the Jr. Forest Wardens
program of 800 kids.

EQUIPMENTHOUSJNG - The Seattle club made
yearly arrangements with the local university to secure
ground near the Forestty Building to house logging

' equipment for display.
POTPOURRI - The Spokane club contributed

regularly to Boy Scout work and an orphanage, and
sponsored an architect's dinner and safe driving
campaign. In addition, the club co-sponsored the
annual home builders association show, and provided
a cash scholarship at Washington State College for
architectural students.

RAMESES 36 FRANK HOFIIEINS DEAD AT 76
Franklin A. Hoffleins 32687, Rameses 36, of

Buffalo, New York, died November 1 , 1958, after a six
month illness. He served as Snark in 1930-3 1 , and was
a regular attendee at annual conventions.

SEA1TLE hOUSE OF 1100-1100 SITE OF ONF
LAST 1100-RAIl

The Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club No. 34 played host on
January 28, 1959, to a special farewell party to the
"House of Hoo-Hoo" which had been built 50 years
earlier for the famed Alaska-Yukon-PacifIc Exposition.
The beautiful two-story structure had been built
entirely from funds of members joining the Hoo-Hoo
House Club ($9.99 per membership), and had served
as the Faculty Club of the University of Washington
since 1909. The total construction cost for the house
was $17,615.09.

The house was tom down in February 1959 to
make way for a new $250,000 structure.

1959 NBC-TV ShOW FEATURES 1100-1100
MEMBER

Brother Rod Hendrickson 20744, former owner
of Hendrickson Lumber Company in San Francisco,
may have been the only Hoo-Hoo to have quit the
lumber business to become a television actor.
Hendrickson appeared regularly as Ben Fraser, the lead
character on the NBC show titled "From These Roots"
which originated in New York from 3:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday, EST.

Ile was initiated into Hoo-Hoo in 1907, and was a
¡)as president of the San Francisco Club No. 9, a past
member of the Supreme Nine, and a past High Priest of
the Osirian Cloister.
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RAMESES 38 GEORGE DUIANY DIES IN ORIENT
George W. Dulany, Jr., 9967, a post-reorganiza-

Lion Snark, passed away May 15, 1959, in hong Kong
while on a trip through the Orient. He was appointed
Snark of the Universe by the Re-Organization Commit-
tee in 1938, and served three terms until he relin-
quished the title in 1941.

Brother Dulany was well-known as the founder of
the "Society for the Prevention of Calling Sleeping Car
Porters George" which he had begun 45 years earlier.
The Society included kings of England and Greece
among its world membership of 13,000. It apparently
had its start when he became irritated by passengers
calling out "George", prompting Brother Dulany to turn
around to see who was shouting at him. This resulted
in the names of porters being placed outside the
Pullman cars. .

WOOD PROMOTION SECTION OF LOG & TALLY
MAKES ITS DEBUT

The August 29, 1959, issue of the LOG & TALLY
featured the first complete Section dedicated to one
topic - Wood Promotion. The section was printed on
colored paper and contained only news relative to the
promotion of wood throughout lIoo-IIoo Land and the
industry. The section was designed by Jack S. Berry
49431 and was easily removable to be plaçed in a
permanent folder.

STMK THE ODDS IN
YOUR FAVOR.

SUBSCRIBE TO RANDOM LENGTHS.
YOUR ODDS-ON FAVORITE FOR

REUABLE INFORMATION.
Every week thousands of buyers and sellers

turn to Random Lengths - for a trusted, UNBI-
ASED report on the latest prices and trends.

When you subscribe, you'll get a weekly
12-page report that includes more than 1,200 up-
dated prices on softwood forest products. Lumber.
Plywood. Oriented Strand Board. Shingles arid
shakes. Treated products. They're all covered in
detail in Randoin Lengths.

And that's just the beginning. We give you
concise reports on the reasons behind the price
movements - the "why" as well as the "what."

Call, write or FAX us for more information.

Random Lengths
Toll-Free FAX: I -800-874-7979 in U.S. or Canada

Mail: P.O. ox 867 Eugene, OR 97440-08ó7
Phone: (503) 686-9925 FAX: (503) ó86-9629

S!'RING 1960, WAShINGTON, D.0 Presiden: ofilie United Slates Du'ight D. Eisenhower niel u'ilF: a group of
representativesfron: theforest products industry and signed a proclamation declaring "National Forest
Products Week". Snark oftlie Universe, R. W. "Dick " Scott (secondfroni riçfll), u'as instrumental in ,getlíng the
proclamation signed. ill Snark Scott's right is US Senatorjohn McClelianfrom Arkansas, and Io his right is
President Eisenhower. (photo courtesy ofErnie Wales L45412.)

MEMBERSHIP SHOWS SUGHT INCREASE
Dick Scott 56576 of Vancouver was elected Snark

of the Universe at the 68th annual convention in
Duluth, Minnesota, and Secretary Springer was able to
present some good news about membership.

The membership total for the 1958-59 year
showed that the previous three-year decline had been
reversed, and a slight increase had been achieved. The
year-end totals revealed a paid membership of 13,272,
just I 3 members more than the previous year. The
number of new members and reinstatements had
increased, although the number of renewals had

dropped. However, the administration was pleased
with the number of renewals, and attributed the "high
rate" to the extra effort to collect dues.

Ten clubs were either organized or reactivated
during the year, making the total of active clubs i 24.

EUGENE CLUB WINS FIRST WOOD PROMOTION
CONTEST

The Eugene Hoo-Hoo Club No. 33 was the
recipient of the first Hoo-Hoo Wood Promotion
contest for its efforts in sponsoring a Wood Sympo-
sium. The club formed a committee of members to

Brent F. Crosby L-77009
Snark of the Universe 1990-1991

H.H.I. Chairman of the Board 199 1-1992
Raineses #83

2427 Lomond Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
(510) 933-5021

Office
FAX

(510) 832-5734
(510) 451-6908
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lite Seientt Decade
bring authorities in ftchnical Ilelds togcthcr with
Oregon architects and buildci-s to prornoic wood to
school boards and coiirnercjj1 building OWflCIS in the
area.

The ''ood Promotion contest has been held
conscctitjvclv since 1959, and the name of each
Winning club is engraved on a nameplate on the
bcautiful wooden cat caning at the lIoo-Iloo Museum
in Gurdon. The cat was carved by a Toronto, Ontario,
wood carver secured by Les McKimrnie 60303.

1100-1100 R)UNDS 'NATIONAL FOREST
PRODUCtS WEEK"

Snark Scott led the way toward the formation of a
flew industry effort to attract the attention of the
Pib1iC to the uses of wood via the National Forest
Products Week. NFPW was founded at the 1959
Duluth convetitiori in a threepart resolution to initiate
a grass roots wood promotion campaign, elicit the
SUJ)pOrt of the National Wood Council, and offer
administrative manpower providing the National
Wood Council chose not to set up a scl)aratc body to
oversee the nationwide effort.

The concept for the NFPW was fIrst suggested in
an editorial in the trade journal WOOD AND WOOD
PROMOTION in 1956. Subsequently, the Lewiston,
Idaho, Iloo-IIoo club adopted the idea and established
Forest Products Week for the iite of Idaho by procla-
niation of the governor.

NFPW grew' by leaps and bounds over the next
30 years and is now promoted annually through the
American Forestry Council and its Canadian counter-
part. The program covers all ofNorth America.

DUES INCREASED TO $4.99
Upon recommendation by the Committee on

Legislation and Good of the Order at the Supreme Nine
meeting on October 16, 1959, in Milwaukee, annual
dues were increased from $3.99 to $4.99 to take effect
in the 1960-61 year. The increase did not effect the
$9.99 initiation fee, but the reinstatement fee of $3.00
was added to the current ducs thereby increasing the
cost of a reinstatement.

FOUR GENERATIONS of HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAL

EF. I33324 & Gertrude Law Wales
Ernie Law L4541 2 & EIlei Wales
John Paul L75966 & Linda Wales
Kris Law L74542 & Julie Wales

Kent Law Wales 95383

CONGRATULATE HOO-HOO'S CENTENNIAL
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WOOD PROMO11ON ADOPTEI) AS OIIICIAL
PROJECr

The Wood Promotion efforts of earlier years
finally grew to become lloo-lloo's major project. The
October Supreme Nine meeting resulted in the pIict
receiving $2,000 in operational funding despite the
fact that lloo-IIoo continued to function in a deficit
financing situation. The first step of the project was to
encourage each lloo-lIoo club to designate a Wood
Promotion Committee and work to have National
Forest Products Week established in the respective
cities and states.

To kick off the Wood Promotion campaign, the
front cover of the December 29, 1 959, LOG & TALLY
carried a photo of members of the Vancouver Hoo-I loo
Club No. 48 presenting a $10,000 check written on a
giant plywood sheet made from 200,000 "wooden
nickel?. The check was made payable to the Cana-
dian Forestry Association's Junior Forest Warden camp
to underwrite camp structures. Snark of the Universe
Dick Scott of Vancouver took part in the ceremony
along with the Honorable Ray Williston 70145, provin-
cial minister of Lands and Forests, and other club
members.

SANJOAQIJIN VALLEY CLUB NO. 31 INTRODUCES
CIHLDREN'S BOOK

Wallace E. Kennedy 49223 of the San Joaquin
Valley lloo-lIoo Club No. 31 announced on April 1,
1960, that the club had Published an illustrated book
for children entitled "Our Daddy is a Lumberman" to
promote wood products and National Forest Products
Week. The book, authored by Brother Kennedy,
consisted of 24 illustrated pages in full color accompa-
nied by a simple story of the processing of lumber
from the time it is cut in the forest until the time the
builder uses it for construction.

1960 CONVENTION AND PILGRIMAGE TO
GURDON

Secretary Springer reported another successful
year during the 69th annual convention in Hx Springs,
Arkansas, indicating a total paid membership of
i 3,387, an increase of i i 5 members from the previous
year. More than I .600 new members and reinstate-

HOO-HOO CLUB OF SPONAKE #16, INC.

The only Hoo-Hoo Club with continuous
meetings since its founding (1921)

Home Club of three Snarks and one Seer

Salutes HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL'S 100th
ANNIVERSARY

mci1ts Were inducted during the year, and eight new
and reactivated clubs Were organized for a total of 121
active clubs.

On the financial iront, the Order ended the year
%ritl a total deficit ofabout $5,000dLle to ttc $2,000

authorized for Wood Pronìotio on top of the already
projected S I 900 deficit. In addition, the Order
received aboLit $3,000 less income than budgeted.

As part of the conventioi program, the delegates
made the short trip from hot Springs to Gurdon on
September 20, 1960, to meet with the local Hoo-IJoo
and the l'nnent monLImel( which stood at
Gurdon as a l)rotld reminder of the Order's birthplace.
The group was treated to a barbecue at the local Iloo-
Iloo Lake, and all enjoyed an outdoor concat, attended
for the first time by ladies, in which I 1 new kittens
were inducted. The group in attendance also enjoyed
an apparently stirring eulogy by Raiieses 46 John
Egan.

BEN FOS1'ER hOLDER )F I.OWI.si NUMBER IN
I 960

Brother Benjamin B. Foster # i 65 of Kansas City
was recognized as the holder of the lowest lion-1 loo
number in the December 29, 1960, issue ofihe LOG &
TALLY. Brother Foster, then 97 years of age, told the
story of entering the lumber business with his father in
the spring of 1879 with borrowed capital of $1,018.60.
Ile was 16 years old at the time, and over the coming
years, Foster Lumber Company became one of the
nation's largest line-yard concerns, owning 58 yards in
five states at the time the article was written.

Brother Foster was initiated into IIon-Iloo on
August 10, 1892, at Kansas City in the 15th concat to
be held by the Order in what was one of the first
concatenations to use a formal ritual.

RAMESES 45 ART GEIGER PASSES AWAY
Rameses 45 Arthur H. Geiger 48505 of Taconu,

Washington, passed away on February 8, 1961, after a
long life of dedication to lloo-lIoo and the lumber
industry. Ile was recognized as a colorful personality
who was a great contributor to the growth of Hoo-Hoo
in its Re-Organization period. As befitted his life of
giving more than he took, he willed his body to the
University of Washington medical school and re-
quested absolutely no memorial service.

D.C. CLUB BUILDS "HOUSE OF WOOD"
The practicality and beauty of wood construction

was the primary motive behind the Washington, D.C.,
Club 99's project to construct a House of Wood in
Bethesda, Maryland, in 1961. The house, built at a cost
of $85,000, was a 4,500 square foot, eleven room, two-
level hOUSe framed with Douglas Fir and Southern
Pine. More than 22,000 I)C0PlC visited the house to
admire its unique treatment ofwood and unusual
designs.

RAMESES 35 GAINES D. WIIITSIF DIES
Upon his death in 1961 at the age of85, Brother

Gaines D. Whitsitt 17600 was remembered by many as
a devoted worker with a passion for lloo-Hoo. After
serving two terms on the Supreme Nine, he was
elected Snark of the Universe at the 38th annual
convention in Amarillo, Texas, in 1929. He spent the
last two years ofhis life in San Antonio where he
passed away.

MEMBERSHIp LOSS FOR 1960-61 YEAR
Secretary Ben Springer's report for the 1960-61

year indicated the membership had dropped from
13,387 to 12,576, a loss ofmore than 800 members. A
nationwide economic downturn was blamed for the
decline, but the "Sign Them Up" campaign whereby
members were encouraged to recruit new members
continued into the next year. On the positive side,
Springer reported that seven new clubs had been
organized during the past year.

harvey Koll 16016 was elected Snark of the
Universe at the Miami convention.

PLANE CRASH CLAIMS 1100-1100 MEMBERS
Delegates to the 1961 convention in Miami were

saddened to learn of the death of two Hoo-Hoo mem-
bers and their wives who died in a fIery crash of a
Northwest Airlines flight in route to the convention on
Sunday morning, September 17th, 1961. One of the
victims was Hal Wenninger 64672 who had served as
associate editor of the LOG & TALLY since 1956.
Brotherjim Mitchell 59087 of Ogden, Utah, was also
killed in the crash, as were Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs.
Wenninger. The tragic loss deeply affected the del-
egates and led the convention to encourage clubs to
establish Mitchell-Wenninger Memorial Scholarships to

perpetuate their
memory.

Don Hildebrand
72766 was hired as
the new associate
editor of the LOG &
TALLY and Assistant
to Secretary Ben
Springer.
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esdvnce 6632664

3727 Marconi Ae P 0 Box 60189
Sacrampoto CA 95860 916I 485-2266
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En Australia

The History of

How It Happened

¿ Jurisdiction IV
from 1962 - 1988

When something happens, there's always a
'why", a "when" and a "who", as well as a "how".

In this case, the "when" and "why" were all
important, and if they are put in proper perspective,
the "who" and "how" fall easily into place.

First, here are some of the salient factors which
were influencing the forest products industries of the
early 1960s:

*By the end of the 1950s, the post-World War II
home building boom was slowing down.

Plastic, concrete and other alternative man-made
materials industries were designing their way into
wood's long established markets, from clothes pegs to
furniture, and house floors and joinerv.

'Our industry, and this is a generality, was frozen
into its traditional attitude oftrying to sell what it
produced, rather than producing what it could (and

I I
are pleased to welcome the

Hoo-Hoos
to one of the most kisi

usiii fraternities in the world!
,SI N 1R81'

Few organizations have been in existence for loo
years. We congratulate the International Order of Hoo-Hoo,
Inc. for their 100 years of dedicated support of the lumber and
timber industry.
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should) sell; unlike its competitors, it wanted to go on
selling its production as a commodity - not as products.

The result was falling sales, higher costs, increas-
ing competition and vanishing profits.

sAluminum jomery was replacing timber, brick-
veneer was eating into the wall cladding market, and
the threat of concrete slab floors could be seen clearly.

lt was the divided nature of our industry which
was the root cause of our poor performance. It was
well understood that this lack of cohesion was where
the trouble lay.

However, the history of our industry was strewn
into abortive attempts to organize and support an
industry "body" capable of acting on behalf of the
industry as a whole; failure usually resulted because of
conflicts which arose between sectional interests.

SCHERER
BROTHE RS
LUMBER
COMPANY

CORPORATE OFFICE
(612) 379-9633

9110 83RD AVE NORTH FAX 627-0879
BROOKLYN PARK. MN 55445 DIRECT LINE 6270810

This was the backgrouid - the "when" and "why" -at the time lloo-IIoo was born in Atlstraljat-ow the"who" and "how".
Sometime in early 1960, after an RPAA meeting inMount Gambler, a small group was lamenting the

declining sales of weatherboards in Victoria (displaced
by brick-veneer.

It has been common for producers of alternative
materials to play dirty pool when they take a grab at
one or another of timber's markets (it rots, warps,
shrinks, eaten by insects, etc,, etc., etc., etc.), and thisgenerally has gone undefended.

"Someone" said, "OK, it seems likely we'll lose
that market because there's no industry organization
capable of mounting a combined defense against these
sorts of unfair tactics. But why can't we start some-thing like lloo-Hoo to stop this sort of thing happening
in the future."

lt was vaguely understood then that Hoo-Hoo wasa fraternal North American organization open to those
with a l)ersonal commitment to advance the best
interests of the forest products industries.

lt was playing a significant role at grass-roots level
in wood promotion in Canada and the U.S. providing
much needed down-the-line support for such things as
the National Wood Promotion Program.

"So that's what we did. We decided to start
something like lloo-Hoo"

This was an idea that would have died at birth if
someone had not worked persistently to keep it alive.
That someone w'as Lindsay LeMesurier. It was at his
initiative, and at his home, and at his weekender,
during informal discussions over the next year that the
l)roposcd club began to take shape.

lt took that long to get it to the stage where it
could be presented to the Adelaide timber trade. The
plan was to make sure that the membership should
represent truly a cross-section of the industry. . .from
box and case and joinery makers to agents and import-
ers, from timber merchants - wholesale and retail . to
sawmillers, foresters, and forest owners.

Only if this were so, could the fraternalism
ililierent in the Iloo-l-loo concept have the opportunity
to break down the barriers which for so long had
divided the industry.

/f% HOO . HOO

INTERNATIONAL

Health, Happin&s8, ano' Long Life

DICK CAMPBELL L77398
Ramosos 80

Campbell Building Materials Intl Code 61.43
g Charlton St. Woy Woy 6usiness 411411
N.5.W. 2256, AUSTRALIA Residence 414515

Soit came to pass, Adelaide 212 was formed, in
1962, followed quickly by Mount Gambier 214, in
December Sydney 215, Melbourne 217, and Brisbane
218 were chartered in 1963.

Each club in turn saw the value of the Adelaide
pattern and followed it closely: first, exploratory
meetings; then steering committees formed; next,
invitations to progressive individuals who were known
to be wiffing to contribute in an interested way. Most
importantly, they should represent a cross-section of
the industry in that city.

Some idea of this can be seen from the spread oÏ
the vocations of these guys (the first I I 3 Australian
Hoo-1-loos):

Agents, Association Executives, Box and case
makers, Foresters, Forest owners, Importers, Joiners,
Merchants, Plywood manufacturers, Plywood distribu-
Lors, Publishers and editors, Sawmjllcrs, Trade Union
officials, Wood Scientists.

It was the much-loved (and still mourned) Al
Gardner (an old mate of Lindsay LeMesurier's) a
Canadian, and a Hoo-Hoo of long standing, who
provided the link between the fledgling Adelaide club
and Hoo-Hoo International

After its successful birth, he played the same
unobtrusive but indispensable role in the formation of
214, 215, 217 and 218; his influence can't be over-
estimated, for these five clubs were destined to be-
come the nucleus in Australia of the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo.

Following 13 years of consolidation, the Order
spread through the South West Pacific region, includ-
ing New Zealand. It was during this period (in 1970)
that the International Order established a separate

Jurisdiction (or Region) with Norton Ladkin elected asthe first President ofjurjsdiction IV.
The last 1 1 years saw the formation of 17 clubs,

exactly half of the total new clubs in the international
scene, NowJurjsdjction 1V has 22 clubs with over
1 1 00 members of a total of almost 8000 world wide.

THROUGH HOo-Ijoc - A UNITED TIMBER
INDUSTRy

OETRO,T
'l7.545 1845

3131834.6770

George E. Reneaud

H A DAVIDSON BOX CO

I 435 S'E,LM DI MuH,ci&N 48227
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As Hoo-Hoo entered it's eighth decade, it stood
on the precipice of a severe decline in membership
that actually began in 1961. The decline would not
end until I 97 1 when membership had dropped more
than 5,800, at a low of7,513. Still, many good things
occurred during the eighth decade. Hoo-Hoo became
truly international with the establishment of clubs in
Australia and New Zealand. ALso, Hoo-Hoo's crowning
glory, the Redwood Grove, was purchased in a joint
effort between Hoo-Hoo members and the state of
California.

BEN FOSTER 165, 1100-1100'S GRAND YOUNG
MAN, DIES

Hoo-Hoo's Grand Young Man, Benjamin B. Foster
165 of Kansas City, Missouri, passed away at the age of
99 onJune 25, 1962, Brother Foster joined Hoo-Hoo
on August 10, 1892, and had been a Continuous ducs-
paying member since that time. He and his father built
the Foster Lumber Company empire which boasted
more than 70 yards in Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska,
Wyoming, and Oklahoma by the end of World War II.

SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR 1961-62 YEAR
A net loss of 788 members was reported by

Secretary Springerfor the 1%1-62 year, bringing the
membership roster down to a total of i I 788. He
reported that while only four new clubs were orga-
nized during the year, it was particularly pleasant to

report the formation of Adelaide Club No. 2 1 2 in
Adelaide, Australia.

1100-1100 IHRES FIELD MAN
In an effort to develop the Wood Promotion

program, initiate liaison with all industry associations
and increase membership and interest in Iloo-lloo, the
board of directors hired Robert B. Holder 74023 for
the new position of Field Man on March 1 1 , i 963.
Brother Holder came to Hoo-Hoo from the Amcrican
Forest Products Industries, Inc. in Washington, D.C.,
and represented the Order at various trade association
meetings around the country.

BOARD INCREASES DUES; CREATES PENSION FOR
BEN SPRINGER

The board of directors met in Milwaukee on April
4, 1965, in a special meeting called by Snark John
Hickey for the purpose of discussing a pension hr Ben
Springer, who would retire later that year, and to hear
proposals on increasing dues. In honor of his prudent
management and years of devoted service, the board
approved a modest monthly retirement income for
Springer and authorized a monthly fee for consultation
services to be rendered by him to his successor Iòr a
period of two years.

The board also acted to increase membership
dues by $3.00, from $4.99 to $7.99. Snark llickcy
successfully argucdhat the Order was functioning

JOhN IJICKEY 60300
.S'#itu* ()f//fl (lii/t'erse

i 063- i 964
. Rtineses #56

BRADLEYDEMPSEYL63976
Snark ofthe (Iniverse

1965-1966
Ranieses #58

with about the same dues that it had 40 years earlier,
bUt that inilation had decreased its purchasing value by
about Go crcent. The increase raised the initiation
1cc to S i 2.99 and the reinstatement fee to $10.99.

I)IA'IlIS OF ORMIE LANCE AND hARRY
PARTRIDGE MOURNED

Flic last ofthe lloo-l11mmortals, Ormie Lance
365 1 1 , l)tSSCd away on August 16, 1964. Brother
l.ance was the captain of the iIoo-Hoo Reorganization
Committee which successfully steered the Order
through the troubled times of 1932 to 1939 when the
Order was finally restored.

Less than two weeks later, Hoo-Hoo mourned the
loss of another great man, harry Partridge 1983, who
was then vice-president of Hoo-Hoo. Brother Partridge
had plallnc(l to attend the convention when he was
stricken ill.

MAJOR REVISION OF BYlAWS APPROVED
The 73rd annual convention, held in Toronto,

was lìll of working sessions dedicated to the revision
of the bylaws, a process which had begun earlier
when the board fdirectors approved a proposal by
the ad hoc committee ofChairman Ed Wade and Snark
John Ilickey. Brothers Wade and Hickey worked in
conjunction with Ben Springer and legal counsel to
examine the bylaws and proposed changes they
deemed necessary. In the end, the revisions were
approved and a full set of the new bylaws appeared in
the autumn 1964 issue ofthe magazine.

RETAILERS LEAD MEMBERSIHP IN 1965
14t11 analysis of the total membership of Hoo-Hoo

in 196s revealed that 40.5 percent ofmembers were
retailers - 21 . i percent retail executives and 19.4
Percent in retail sales. The analysis indicated that of

VA UGIIAN ¡f. JUS7TJS 50593
Snark ofthe Universe

1966-1967
Rarneses #59

the 8,449 members, there were 4,540 retailers, 2,968
manufacturers and 837 in other related classifications.

LOG & TALLY PUBLISHED MONTHLY
In an effort to provide greater service to the

membership, the international offIce began publishing
the LOG & TALLY on a monthly basis. Executive Vice
President Bob Holder, who assumed the job of running
headquarters after Ben Springer retired in September
i 964, hired Wesley Wise in August as Consulting
Editor.

1100-1100 ENDS 1964-65 YEAR WITH CASI!
SURPLUS

After operating several years in a deficit position,
the 1964-65 year ended with a balanced budget and
surplus cash position as a result of the increase in
dues. Treasurer Ed Fischer reported income in excess
ofexpenses of $2,369 and net assets of $28,295.
Although the finances of the Order were once again on
solid footing, a record 1 575 members (or 23 percent
of the membership) did not renew their membership
although 88 percent of those resigning said the dues
increase did not affect their decision.

HOO-IIOO HELPS CREATE FOREST PRODUCES
PROMOTION COUNCIL

In a joint effort between Hoo-Hoo and Wood
Marketing, Inc., the new Forest Products Promotion
Council was formed prior to the I 965 convention in
Phoenix to asst Hoo-Hoo clubs and wood groups in
local-level proniotion. The FPPC replaced the fune-
tions of the former National Wood Council and some
of the promotional functions of the Hoo-Hoo Advisory
committee.
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ED W. ROCHE 62928
Snark ofilie universe

1968.1969
Rameses #61

LARRYJ. OWEN 47665
Szark ofilie universe

1970-1971
Ranieses #63

MELBOURNE CLUB RECOGNIZED FOR EFFORTS
After only three years in existence, the

Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club was featured in a two-
column story in the Australian Financial Review, the
equivalent ofthe Wall StrectJournal in the U.S., for its
sponsorship of three industry fonims. The article was

Your 1999 Convention Host
WASHINGTON. DC HOO-HOO CLUB #99

Congratulates The

International Order

On Their

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY

Sponsored By

WASHINGTON. DC I-IOO-HOO CLUB 99

Galliher & Huguely Associates
Washington. DC

Martin Wiegand, Inc.
Washington, DC

Wally Adams Bert Miskell
Jack Gibala Chuck Norris
Jim Gibala Lee Richardson
Phil Green Brian Roberts
Paul Kern Lee Roberts
Dave Kreidler Greg Schumacher

Martin Wiegand III

JACKA. CHESIIJREL-55025
Sna,-k oft/ic I ,iivcrse

1971-1972
Ranieses #64

published in the autumn of 1965 and gave }loo-Hoo
considerable status in Australia.

RAMESES 32 ART HOOD DIES
Rameses 32 Arthur Il. Hood 3251 1 passed away

on December 8, 1965, following a two month illness.

SYDNEY HOO-HOO CLUB 215

CONGRATULATES
HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL

for
loo Years Of Service
And Fraternalism To

The Forest Products Industry
Greetings To All Hoo-Hoo Members and
Thanks To All Sydney Club Officers &
Members Over The Past Years.

A Particular Thanks To The
PAST PRESIDENTS

Steve Stevenson 74063 Stuart St. Clair L78787
Con Lembke 74081 Peter Smith 74061
Al Gardener 56539 Bob Frost 83454
Phil Hayman 75919 Ron Anderson 83996
Sid Mack 74065 Doug Prendagast 83465
Hod Mecklem 74704 Paul Eismore 85823
Peter Duncan 75917 Peter Miller 77270
Rob Uther 77408 Keith Johnston 84722
Peter Britton 73777 David Cook 88168
Dick Campbell L77398 Neil 011iver 85168
Steve Retter 78786

Mike Heighway 86931 . President Elect

Brother Hood was a noted editor, educator and lee-
turer who served as Snark ofthe Universe from 1926-
27.

JOG & TALLY DEDICATES SPACE TO WOOD
PROMOTION INSTRUCFjON

The mid-1960's found Hoo-Hoo dedicating much
time and effort toward Wood Promotion activities, and
the LOG & TALLY often featured educational articles
offering information to clubs on how to host wood
promotion events. The March 1966 issue carried the
article 'How to Stage a Lumber and Wood Products
School' in which clubs were encouraged to sponsor
schools as a means of promoting the use of wood in
their respective areas. The international office also
offered other backup materials designed to simplify
the wood promotion efforts.

BASEBALL STAR hARMON KJLLEBREWJOINS
1100-1100

Minnesota Twins slugger Harmon Killebrew, an
off-season employee of Boise Cascade, joined Hoo-Hoo
nl Minneapolis on March 22, 1966, in a concat con-
ducted by Rameses 46John Egan and Ramees 57
Glenn Ross. Brother Killebrew was assigned the
number 76544.

ChANGE IN STAFF
By September 1966, Ben Springer was named

acting Secretary of the Order upon the resignation of
Executive Vice President Bob Holder. Paul Severeid
was hired as editor of the LOG & TALLY, but was
replaced by Doc Johnson a few months later.

CANADIAN 1100-1100 ACCEPT GifT FROM
AUSTRALIAN BROTHERS

In recognition of the Canadian National Forest
Products Week in September 1966, Hoo-Hoo in
Canada were presented a gift of Aboriginal poles and
bark paintings from the Australian Timber industry.
The poles and paintings were flown to Vancouver at
no cost by Qantas Empire Airways, Ltd.

RAMFSES 34 LYNN BOYD DIES AT AGE 68
The passing of Rameses 43 Lynn Boyd 36660 on

November 28, 1966, was sad news for his many Hoo-
Iloo friends. He served as Snark of the Universe in
1950 and 1951 and was credited with reviving interest
in Hoo-Hoo in Texas.

C.D. LEMASTER, SEER OF TILE HOUSE OF
ANCIENTS, DEAD AT 86

Funeral services for Seer of the H9use of An-
cients, C.D. LeMaster L29727 of Sacramento, Cahuor-
nia, were held on April 1, 1967. Brother LeMaster
had been missing since March 14th when he failed to
return home from one of his regular walks. After an
intensive search by law enforcement officials, his body
was found in a field where he loved to walk, but no
foul play was expected . Brother LeMaster was elected
Snark of the Universe in 1923, and was credited with
having written the beloved Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics
which was adopted at the 192 1 convention in Fresno.

Ben Springer 34265 was installed as the new Seer
of the House of Ancients at the 76th annual conven-
tion in Memphis. Brother Springer became the 7th
Seer of the House of Ancients, the first being Hoo-Hoo
founder, BoIling ArthurJohnson.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER Co.
(E61ABLI5HD U35)

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXiCO 87192

P.O. 13837
WILLIAM P. HARLEY. JR. PHONE 29e-5531

RETIRED HM. 258-2015

ORDj Members Of

BLACK BART HOO-HOO #181

J O I N I N T H E

n Ukiah. California

2-11' FIRST 100YEARS
CELEBRATION OF HOO-HOO'S
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lite Eight!, Decade

1966-67 GOOD YFAR FOR FINANCES
With net assets reaching $34,234 and income in

cxcess ofexpenses ofmore than $15,000, IIoo-Jloo
was able to end the 1966-67 year in the black despite
its approved projected deficit of $2,300 at the start of
the year. The Order also budgeted for only 8,300
members by the end of 1967, but actually ended the
year with 8,420 members.

REDWOOD MEMORIAL GROVE PROPOSED
Early in 1968, a movement to raise money for the

purchase of 10 acres of original Redwood growth in
northern California as a preserve began making its
circuit among the membership. The total cost for the
acreage was $12,400, and voluntary contributions
were requested to pay Hoo-IIoo's portion of $6,200,
The other $6,200 was paid by the state of Calibmia.
One dollar from each Hoo-Hoo member was requested
to make this noble froject a reality. The Redwood
Grove was finally' officially dedicated on September 13.
1969, in a special ceremony at the entrance to the
park. -

LOG & TALLY CHANGED TO QUARTERLY
PUBUCA1ÌON

Publication of the LOG & TALLY would occur on
a quarterly basis rather than monthly as the result of
action by the board of directors at its meeting on

HAPPY 100th BIRTHDAY H.H.I.
( r

from Brisbane #218

SPONSORED
BY

PAST PRESIDENTS:

John Crooke 74512
Colin Wilson 77413
Charlie Henry 80739
Tom Donohue 86506

Malcolm Powell 86925
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January 31, 1969, in Miami Beach. The hoard also
discussed the relocation of the international office
which was to be moved to Kansas City where Ramescs
49 CliffSchorling had offered to manage the affairs of
the order. However, ill health prcvcntcd Brother
Schorling from accepting the responsibility. There-
fore, the current executive committee appointed
staffer Barbara Lee Taylor of Milwaukee as Assistant
Treasurer until a final decision was made. Later that
year, the board hired Brother Larry S. Clark 32504 to
replace Ben Springer as Executive Secretary. Brother
Clark then assumed all administrative responsibilities
for the operation ofthc headquarters office in Milwau-
kee, but was charged with the responsibility of moving
the headquarters to Minneapolis.

Disagreements between Br9thcr Clark and the
board ofdirectors resulted in a change ofplans. Clark
resigned his new position and the hoard subsequently
hired Cliff Cunningham as Managing Director, and the
ofilce was moved to Boston in February 1970.
Cunningham also served as editor of the LOG & TALLY
and was assisted by Susan Lewis.

DIJES INCREASE FOR 1969-70 YEAR
I)ucs for members in the LIS. and Canada were

increased to $9.99 (US funds) for the 1969-70 year and
$6.99 (US funds) for members in other arcas. Lifetime
memberships were available for $99.99 which entitled
members to all the regular privileges of }Ioo-lIoo and a
lifetime subscription to the LOG & TALLY for life.

FINANCIAL REPORT AFFER MOVE TO BOSTON
A complete auditing ofthe Order's financial

condition after the move to Boston revealed net assets
of $57, 320 and income in excess of expenses of more
than $8,000. BrotherCunningham reponed the good
news in his Executive Secretary's report in the Novem-
ber 1970 issue of the LOG & TALLY. Ile also encour-
aged clubs to promote advertising in rhe magazine.

RAMESES 46J0HN B. EGAN DIES
The November 1971 LOG & TALLY carried notice

ofthc death ofRamcsesJohn Egan 45206 at the age of
74. Brother Egan joined Iloo-JIoo in 1938 in Minne-
apolis and was retired from the Wood Conversion
Company of St. Paul.

of 1V

f

Within the boundaries of the Prairie Creek State Park in northern
California lie thousands of acres of virgin redwood trees. They stand like
gIants stretching the full stature of their height as if they arc somehow
driven to touch heaven itself. They spread their strong branches and lock
arms with the other giants as if to signiÍ' their unity as God's creations.
They are old. They are magnificent. And they are protected.

When a formal ceremony dedicating ten acres of redwood trees in ..

Prairie Creek State Park as the Hoo-Hoo Memorial Grove in 1969 took
place, it capped a half century ofefforts on behalf of HOHOO to set aside
a part of the Redwood domain as a preserve.

Redwood Grove chairman Larry Owen ofAlbuquerquc, New
Mexico, told delegates to the'nnuaL Hoo-Hoo convention in i 968 that
fears that this effort was in some way related to the Sierra Club activities
'to stifle timber sales were unfounded:

"To enter a grove of
redwoods is to step
within the portals ofa
cathedral, dim, lofty,
pillared, peaceful."

--Duncan McDuffie

LOG & 74LLY, Cenleunjal Edition, pase 83
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Location of the HooHoo Memorial Grove in
the Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park,

Northern California

"The main fear seems to be that this project has
something to do with a group like the Sierra Club, arid
the United States Government's idea and plans for a
National Park System. I say it absolutely does not.
This is a voluntary effort, and these groves, these
magnificent trees, were set aside by the timber owners
many long years ago for purposes such as these
memorials. . .The early timber owners themselves saw
much merit in preserving these redwoods because
they were som&hing beautiful for people to see, and
were, primarily, near state highways. Incidentally,
many of these timber owners were then, or are now,
members of Hoo-Hoo.

"The Save-The-Redwoods League of San Francisco
is acting as Trustees, so to speak, for these groves until
the money for them is contributed. This is a group of
public spirited citizens, with whom Hoo-Hoo started
working way back in the 20's when C.D. LeMaster
L29727 was Snark of the Universe. They guarantee to
the timber owners that they will pay for their timber,
and they have entered into an agreement with the
State of California whereby the state contributes half of
the necessary funds. That relieves us of much of the

BOWMAN LUMBER SALES
U"h.oIe.caI Fore.ct Jr1uçi.ç

-- .1

p. o. eox ,47 JD BOWMAN
CLOVCPOALE. CA 9S425 707 fl94-25Th
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burden, and all of the maintenance and care of the
groves. As each grove, or area, is sold to an organiza-
tion such as ours, the group puts up 50 percent and
the State of California puts up 50 percent."

After raising $6,000 through voluntary donations,
HW was able to match the $6,000 contributed by the
State of California to purchase the 10 acres which
constitute the grove.

The grove was finally dedicated on September
13, 1969, following a catered, no-host picnic luncheon
at an area alongside Highway 101 . The park was
dedicated to Hoo-Hoo and its members, and to the
memory of deceased members. A special tribute was
made to LeMaster, and a plaque was later placed on a
bench in the grove in memory of his efforts to estab-
lish the grove 50 years earlier.

An additional plaque was placed in the park in
1985 in honor of chairman Al Kerper who had also
dedicated time and energy on behalf of the grove.

The Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove is located approxi-
mately midway between Eureka and Crescent City and
cast ofHighway 101 in Prairie Creek Redwood State
Park in northern California.

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOO-HOO
CLUB #115
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Hoo-Hoo began its ninth decade addressing
serious concerns to the industry such as attempts by
radical preservationist groups to "lock up" millions of
acres of forests as wilderness areas. In an attempt to
Counter this movement, Hoo-Hoo, tinder the leader-
ship of vice president Leonard Putnam, purchased
several copies of a 29 minute film entitled "The Forest,. Productive" which told the lumbermen's story of forest
management and the impact the industry had in
various communities.

RAMESES 54 HARVEY KOLL DIES
Rameses 54 Harvey W. Koll 46016 of Fullerton,

California, died of heart disease ón December 23,
1971. He had served as Snark ofthe Universe during
the 1961-62 term and became a memberoffJoHoo in
I 94 1.

BRUNSON NAMED NEW ChAPLAIN
For many years, the unofficial office of "chaplain"

had been filled by William Penn Wailer 53930, but his
death in November 1971 left that position vacant.
Therefore, Snark Leonard Putnam appointed Jim my
Brunson 63039 of Memphis, Tennessee, as the official
chaplain. Brother Brunson had served two terms as a

'&t,uup

i

I
I

member of the Supreme Nine and one term as Interna-
tional Vice President and was regarded as a man of
great integrity.

MEMBERSIHp INCREASE FIRST IN 13 YEARS
Paid membership at the close ofthe 1971-72 year

indicated an increase of 225 members over the previ-
ous year, bringing the total membership to 7,738
members. An increase in membership had not been
recorded since 1959 when an increase of i 15 mcm-
bers brought the membership total to 13,387.

RAMESÌ::çowEN AND SCHORIING DIE WITIUN
SIX DAYS OF ONE ANO1IIER

Hoo-Hoo received a double blow in December of
I 972 with the death of Rameses 63 Larry Owen and
Rameses 49 Cliff SchonUng. Brother Owen, who had
served as Snark only three years earlier, died suddenly
on December Ist at his home in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Brother Schorling, who had served as Snark
during the 1956-57 year, died December 7th after a
long illness.
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hie Ninth 1)ecade

P.!!. DA WSO1V L-53384

.Çn(Irk oft/it' (Iflil'erse
i 9:.,.- ¡9/4

Ra,,,e.ws #66

DAVID B. MARTENEY L-65075
Siark Ofliw (in/terse

19-.i-'9-5

R(??i(s(.s #(

- STANTON SUCCEEDS SPRINGER AS SEER
The death of the seventh Seer of the House of

Ancients, Ben Springer, in 1974 led to the installation
of the 8th Seer, LeRoy H. Stanton. Brother Stanton
accepted the nine-pointed medallion of the Seer at the
age of85 and setved in that capacity until 1980.

NEW OPERATIONS MANUAl ADOPTED
From 1972 through 1977, Hoo-Hoo engaged itself

in various issues of the day which had swept into both
the corporate and personal sectors of American life -

tax compatibility, constitutional conformity, and
proposals which, in the name of public relations,
would have even changed the name of Hoo-Hoo to
something íore "marketable".

But amid the business of dealing with these on-
going concerns was born one of the greatest of the
Orders accomplishments - the new Hoo-floo Opera-
tions Manual. The Operations Manual was produced at
the expense of much human effortand energy, but has
served the local clubs well by providing helpful
information relative to club operations, international
policy, program suggestions, and many other matters
of importance to- the local clUb and its officers.

DUES INCREASE TO $12.99
Effective September 9, 1978, membership dues

for regular renewals were raised one dollar to $ I 2.99.
Reinstatement fees were increased to $16.99, and new
memberfees were raised to $21.99. The cost ofa life
membership was $199.99.

RAMESES 44 BOB STALKER DIES
Rameses 44 RobertJ. Stalker L36918 of Braintree,

Massachusetts, died Monday, April 10, 1978. He had
served as Snark from 1951 to 1952.
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T.M. PARTRIDGE L-45201
Snark of 1ItL (lit/i 'erse

1975-1976
Ratijeses #68

DEATh OF "GORDY" DOMAN SHOCKS 1100-1100
The August 1978 issue of the LOG & TALLY

earned a prominent notice of the death of Ho1Ióo
International Vice President Gordon S. "Gordy" Doman
L74610 of Duncan, British Columbia. Brother Doman
had made many close personal friends during his
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LA URN R. CHAMP L-75820
Snark ofthe Universe

1977-1978
Rameses #70

EUGENE ZANCK L-68162
Sizark ofilie (In/verse

1978-1979
Rat,,eses #"i

. , tenure iii lloo-lJoo, and his sudden death shocked and.\ siddened those who knew him well. In memory of
. Brother Doman, a memorial foundation was estab-

lished in his name for the purpose of equipping the
Coronary Care Unit of the Cowichan Valley District
hospital in British Columbia. Also, a new standing
lloo-lloo International award was created in his name
to recognize the most outstanding Supreme Nine
member each year. The first Doman Award was
Presented to Kevin Kelly L75940 of Melbourne.
iLiStraIja.

II()Ç-I10O BOARD VOTES TO ESTABLISH
MUSEUM IN GURDON

During the 1978 annual convention in Toronto,
the international board of directors heard an invitation

JIMMYJONES L-72703
Snark of//te (In/perse

1979-1980
Rat;wses #72

'I

from Gurdon, Arkansas, mayor Russell McClain and
longtime Gurdon Hoo-Iloo supporter Louis Cabe
L53433 to establish a Hoo-Hoo museum in the former
Gurdon City Hall. The City Hall had been located in an
historic yet sizeable log cabin on Gurdon's Main Street,
and thanks to a contribution from Hoo-floo members
Louis, Harold and Horace Cabe, the city offices were
relocated to a new municipal building. For the modest
rent of one dollar per ycar, Hoo-Hoo was invited to
establish a museum in the old cabin. The offer was
graciously accepted, and the movement to raise money
for the museum was quickly put into effect.

ICOIIII DBA 1100-1100 INTERNATIONAl
Consequent to theJanuary 20, 1979, board of

directors meeting in El Paso, Texas, the delegates to

DELLEN
WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
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The Ninth Decade

BOB VANEVERYL-73 186
Snark ofilie Universe

1980-1981
Ransese #73

DAN BROV#W L-74477
Snark ofilie Universe

1981-1982
Rameses #74

the annual convention approved a proposed bylaw
change clarifying the official name of the Order as
International Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo dba
(doing business as) Hoo-Hoo International or the
International Ord,r of Hoo-Hoo.

cr

fROM

'

NEWCASTLE
HOO-HOO
CLUB 237

CONGRATULA1IONS_FOR YOUR

- 100TH

i 991-92
Pres. Steve Bodman

ORDtpSec. Mary Fraser
Treas. Peter Webb
Board Bill Campbell

David Israel
Rod Douglas
Craig Stanley
Ted Trigg
Mike Hely
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KEVIN F. KELLYL-75940
Snark oftiw Universe

1982-1983
Ranieses #75

ANOTHER DUES INCREASE TAKES EFFECF IN
1980-81

The ever-increasing costs of postage, paper,
office suppLies, rent and office operations were
blamed as the culprits which necessitated a $2.00
across the board dues increase from $12.99 to $14.99

Through Hoo-Hoo
A United Lumber Industry

Congratulations To The
International Order On Their

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY

Sponsored By
WASHINGTON, DC HOO-.HOO CLUB #99

Murphy & Ames, Inc.
Arhnqton, Va.

Thomas W. Perry, Inc.
Chevy Chase, Md.

George Akers Rusty Lamar
Dick Clark Alvin Maier
Garth Clark John Mills
Loren Clarke Glenn Pierce
Charlie Eaton Frank Richardson
David Eaton Dennis Rosenberger

Ed Wolfe

Your 1999 Convention Host
WASHINGTON, DC

for regular renewals. The increase raised dues for
reinstatements to $19.99 and new member fees to
$24.99. Lifetime memberships remained at $199.99

SEER OF THE HOUSE OF ANCIENTS STANTON
DIES

Rameses 4 1 LeRoy H. Stanton, who was the
seventh Hoo-Hoo to hold the honored position of Seer
of the House of Ancients, died on September 1 1 , 1980,
at the age of 9 1 . Brother Stanton had served as Snark
ofthe Universe from 1948 to 1949 and becamc Seer of
the House in 1974 upon the death of the 7th Seer,
Rameses 37 Ben Springer.

NEW MUSEUM DEDICATED
The Hoo-Hoo International and Forestry Museum

became a reality on April 1 1, 1981, when Hoo-Hoo
from around the world gathered with local Hoo-Hoo to
dedicate the museum in a formal ceremony. Extensive
remodelling was necessary to make the building
suitable for a museum, and renovations were financed
from voluntary contributions. Detailed information
about the museum can be found in a separate article.

HOO-HOØ FLAG
The current Hoo-Hoo flag was first displayed at

the 1980 annual convention in Atlanta, Georgia.
Designed by Betty Jones, wife of Rameses 72 Jimmy

loo YEARS OF HOO-HOO

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

Canberra HOO-HOO Club 232

DAVID BLACK PRISCILLA McDONALD
PRESIDENT SECRETARY

Jones, the flags were made available for sale in May
1981.

IIOO-HOO DECIDES TO MOVE INThRNAflONuj.
OFFICE TO GURDON

During a board of directors meeting in San Diego
in 1 98 1 , the decision to relocate the international
office from Boston to Gurdon was made, and by
February 1982 the move had been accomplished. Cliff
Cunningham, HHI Executive Secretary in the Boston
office, elected not to move to Arkansas to continue in
that position. Therefore, Mayor Russell McClain was
hired as Executive Secretary of HHI to manage the
affairs of the Order from Gurdon. More information
on the move to Gurdon can be found in the article
dedicated to this subject.

Maks Wood Products Co.
P.O. Box 4700-13

Portland, OR 97208-4700

Linda Reed (800) 288-5812

loo years of Hoo-Hoo..

Jurisdiction iv

Is proud to support the

Centenníai Convention

7: QRDEftN

Jurisdiction IV
The South Pacific Region of the

Forest Products Industry
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HISTORY OF THE HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAJ. AND FORESTRY

MUSEUM"The log cabin was built by the WPA in the early
1930's only one block from the site where Hoo-
Hoo was founded in 1892.'

Ihu COflCCJ)( of thc I 100-I loo 1ntcnitjoiìaI and Forcstn'
MLI.uLIn1 grcw out of a dcsirc on thc ¡art of I Iou-I loo k.ìdcrs
U) CtaI)IiSh a repository where the history ofour uniquc
Ordur could I)c prcscrvcd for poIcriLv. ibis conccpt
bccnic reality a SIR)I1 tinc laler when the oflìcial nniscum
was dcdicatcd On Saturday, 1)riI I I , I 98 1 , in Gurdon,
Arkansas. the tovn of I k)O-I Ion's birth.

By the iinc il was dedicated, ihc nitiscurn had takcn on
4m additional itirposc - ji V.'OlIId also I)c h()nc IO various
tøøls, artilacts and PhO(0S %%'hicIi Nene to chn)nicic InctIIiH.IS

of logging in cars gone hs'.
lTic fllOVÇfllCflt to csiahlish the Muscun actually hcgan

thrcc 'cars carlier. In 1978, tIìn-Snark Laurn Champ invited
I.oiiis Cabe LS3 33 and Mayor Russell McClain to appear
before the II II hoard of directors at the convention in
loronto. (:ahe and Mcclain, acting as official emissaries 1mm
the city of Gurdon, offered to lease I loo-! too for $ I per year
the rusuc log cabin, which had formerly served as city hall.
lot the purpose of establishing a I kRl loo 1uscum.

The log cabin was built by the WI'A in the early 1930's
only one block from the site where lino-flou was founded in
1892. lt first served as the local American Legion hail, and
later housed the city marshall's olììcc, water dcpa,-tmcnt,
and, lòr a short time, the city librdr'v. Ibanks to th gencros-
ity of thc Cabe family, a new nodcrn municipal facility was
constructrd, and the city offices were moved.

After considering Gurdon's offer to lease the log cabin,
the board voted on l)cccmhcr I , 1979, to accept the oiler
and procccd with raising money to rcmodcl the building. lt
was dccjdcd that no 11111 funds would be used for this
1)UPOSC. and ultimately scvcral thousand dollars were raised
from voluntary contributions to remodel and repair the
building. ihc Museum was incorporated as a separate entity
from 11111, but the existing 11111 board ofdircctors served also
as the museum board ofdircctors.

Repair work includcd adding a new roof, new paint,
refinished oak flocu-s, and ncw toilet facilities. The building
also received heating and air conditioning, carpeting,
paneling, suspended ceiling, tables and chairs, drapes and
new light fixtures. Thanks to the Louis Cabe family of
Gurdon, beautiful furniture was purchased for the foyer, and
a full kitchen (complete with appliances, silverware and
dishcs) was added in a back room. 'the repair work was
finally completed, and the building was ready for its dedica-
tiofl ceremony on April I I , I 981 , which was attended by
many ¡loo-lino dignitaries and townspeople.

Ramcscs 72JimmyJones was elected chairman of tlìe
Museum Committee in 1981. Othercommittce mcml)ers
included LaLim Champ, Louis Cabe, I)ick Wilson, Bernie
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Barbcr,Jr., Bill Russell, Russell McClain, and Gary hester.
Joncs was later elected as Permanent Chairman of the
Museum Committee by the hoard ofdircctors in 1985.

%

In 1982, the hill! office was moved to Gurdon from
Boston, and 11111 and the museum shared facilities in the log
cabin. The museum was located in the auditorium arca of the
building, which was furnished with attractive display cases
l,uilt by l'ed llughcs ofAtlanta lloo-lloo Club No. 1. (Ted
was also the designer and builder of the computer tables in
the 11111 0111cc.) 'l'hc display eases were transported to
(;tirdn and assembled by Rameses 76 Dick Wilson, also of
Atlanta.

Tax exempt status for the museum was granted on May
.i, 1981, which made all contributions to the museum tax
deductible.

'l'oday, an honorai-y plaque listing the charter mcmbcs
of the museum hangs in the beautiful!)' decorated foyer of the
building. Also in the foyer hangs a Memorial plaque to list
the names ofeontrihutors who have made donations to the
museum in mcmoflr of loved ones. The names of the
deceased are also listed on the plaque. mcMemorial plaque
was donated in 1985 by International Secretary/I'reasurer
Bernard lt. Ilarbcr,Jr., ofSanJoaquin s'alle)' IIoo-Ihoci Club
No. 31.

As the Museum and operations of the international
oflìee expanded, additional space was needed. Therefore, a
movement to raise additionalmonics for the construction of a
new addition to house the Museum was launched in 1985.
On March 22, 1986, more than 100 hIoo'lloo members,
guests and wives from the tJnitcd States, Canada, and
Australia were in Gurdon for the dedication ofa new 24' X
30' log cabin building which houses the new expanded
Museum. 'l'he celebration was held in conjunction with the
mid-term board ofdireetors meeting. mc new building was
constructed by Gurdon lloo-lIoo member Don Stone and

WALLIS BROS. Ply. LTD TREND TIMBERS LTD
COREEN AVENUE, CUNNEEN STREET
PENRITH, N.S.W. 2750 MULGRAvE, N.S.W. 2756
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¡1w ¡loo-/loo Ifl1L'?'?ia1joia/ aiul Forestry i1u.w,n, u'as officially dedicated on April 1 i, 1981. Among the floo-!Ioo
I1,'n1ia,'jes aI1eiiIin,g 11w (letlicatjo,, Ceremony U'ere (left to rtg!:t) Norm ¡tlikalson, Carie ¡Ial!, JirnJones, Bob Van Et'eiy,JackJacubso,z, 1)/ck WiLco,,, 1)an Brou',,, Gary ¡leste,; Bill Russell, and Bernie Barber. On September 24. 1991, alniost 100years after ¡loo-hoy u'asfinl?,(/e(/ a3'ou,:, woman nanwd Sta,'r íIIitcfleIlfron, Lilie Rock, Arkansa i/sited the museumiii ?lO1e(I ¡n 11w RiCS1 e,gisIeP' 1/ial her graitIJ'a1Jwr, Will JIIllcl,ell, helpedfi)utzd IIoü-1!oø.

features a lIre-resistant rom which protects I ¡no-1 loo
magazines and other historical materials dating hack to 1895.

'I'he total cost of the building was only $17,785 and was
hindcd entirely by contributions from lloo-hloo individuals,
clubs, companies, and special lund-raising groups, such as

. W.O.1'.S. (Wooden Outhouse Preservation Society), a group
formed in Australia by Won-all McCarthy in 1985 which
donated $5,000 to the project.

'l'he cost of the building would have been much higher
if not for the generosj- ofmany people, including Phil Cocks
ol' Central Florida I bo-I loo Club No. I I 5 and 'l'ed Anderson4 . of'l'ampa lia)' lloo-hIoo Club No. 225. Phil arranged for the

donalion ofall doors, windows, carpet and even the exotic
woods used to build the display cases. i'hc wood was
shipped to 'l'ed who manufactured the eight eases, furnished
the glass and hardware and trucked them from Tampa to
c;urdt)n.

The Museum addition was the brainchild of chairman
Jimmy Jones who was the main fund raiser, project coordina-
(or, public relations director and overseer ofoperations of
the Museum since its inception. But Jimmy was assisted by
many øthcrs who were dedicated to seeing the project
through to completion and continue to do so.

AD. STEVENSON
J I

Congratulations on Hoo-Hoo'sCHAIRMAN ..

I

I lOOYears!!

TENARU AGENCIES P LTD. TIMBER IMPORTERS & EXCLUSIVE

I Charlie & Molly LyonsTENARU pry. LTD. AUSTRALIAN DISTRIIBUTORS FOR

I I

184.186 CAMPOELL STREET, SIKKENS WOOD FINISHES

I

SURRY HILLS, SYDNEY 2010 PHONE (02) 360 4500
.
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HOO-HOO MOVES BACK HOME:
HEADQUARTERS MOVED TO

GURDON

Whcn thc IIoo-IIoo International and Forestry Museum was established in Gurdon in
. 1980, liii! was sitting on a sweetheart deal - unlimited use ofa spacious log 9bin in th

town of 1 loo-lloo's birth for the modest rent of S I per year. Even with the extensive
remodeling that was necessary to make the building useable for a museum, it was obvious
that this situation merited further consideration.

During the reign ofSnarkJimmyJoncs (Rameses 72) in 1980, it was decided that the
new building should house both the Museum and the international headquarters.

Faced with excessive rent and unattractive offIce facilities in Boston where the ofiìcc
had been locatcd since 1970, Hoo-Hoo decided to investigate the possibility ofmoving the
international office to Gurdon After the authorities from the city ofGurdon gave their

"Dunn' the rein of blessings to 11111 io share office space with the Museum at no additional cost, the Ill!!

Snark Jimmy Jones board of directors voted officially in December 1981 to move the international headquar-
ters from Boston to Gurdon as sOon as possible.

in 1980, it was Cliff Cunningham, who had served as Executive Secretary for 11111 during the 1 1 ycars
1 gI ,1 th t h.eci1e a L e new the office had been in Boston, later elected not to move to Arkansas to continue in his

building should and opted instead for retirement. 11111 expressed their appreciation to Cliff by
himiwarding a retirement pension which was paid monthly for lIve ycars.

house both the Russcll McCIain, a retired professor and also then-mayor of Gurdon, was hired as

Museum and the Executive Secretary Lo manage Ill!! operations from its new office, but as yet thc contents
of the Boston office had not been moved to Arkansas.International Therefore, injanuary 1982J-V1ll Supreme Nine member Carie Hall (who later became

headquarters. Ramcses 77) and his wife, Roberta, travelled to Boston with McClain and physically loaded
the contents ofthc Hoo-lloo office into a U-Haul van. having spent many hours in the
loading process, the trio began the long trek in winter weather from Massachusetts to
Arkansas.

Finally, after reaching their destination, the office furniture, equipment and records
were unloaded, and it seemed Hoo-lloo was ready for-a-rtewinning in its new home.
Ilowcvcr, many other renovations were made to the building and grounds in preparation
for lloo-iloo's coming. In what appears as a miniature United Nations, the national colors
ofevery country where lloo-lloo is represented are flown from a row offlag poles which
were erected in front of the building.

As mentioned in the article regarding the Jloo-Hoo Museum, the building itself
underwent major renovations in preparation for lloo-ltoo's arrival, and the renovations
continued through successive years.

So just as lloo-lloo was proud to once again call Gurdon "llomc, the people of
Ciurdon were equally as proud to invite lloo-lloo into the community.

ìc:t137ZÄ' ¿iA1&fì9 CÛHI%VY
INCORPOPATD 90

2040 EAST AVENUE
ROCHESTER. NY 14610

Frederick A. Stahl
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Te 1716) 4738080
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INTER NATIONAL

1h47 I!oo4loo International
i1ueun, and headquarters
buildinRs are located on
1%fain Street in Gurdon. The
original loß cabin, left, now
houses the international
office and IIoo-Ifoo
memorabilia. The addition
Io the International
loreslry and iioo-Iíoo
.fuseu?n, right, u'hich u'as
dedicated on March 22,
I 984 co,:tains additional
¡loo-/loo n,enzorabllia.

7O(la3' after nia?s;'
iniproi 'enwnts and
mod([ica1ion the iIoo-iloo
headquarters building is
an attractive and
comforiableplace to u'ork,
as u'ell as visti. The Jadlily
isfunctional and practical
and makes a very
f avorable impression on
curious visitors uho corne
inside lofiuod out what
exactly is a Iloo-iloo . The
u'alls oft/se main buildi;:g
arefilled uith iIoo-iloo
photographs and artifacts.
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HOO-HOO MOVES BACK HOME:
HEADQUARTERS MOVED TO

GURDON

Whcn the IJoo-IIoo International and Forestry Muscum was cstablishcd in Gurdon in
1980, 11111 was sitting on a sweetheart dcal - unlimited use ofa spacious log cabin in the
town of I loo-! loos birth for the modest rent of S i per year. Even with the extensive
remodeling that was necessary to make the building useable for a museum, it was obvious
that this situation merited further consideration.

During the reign ofSnarkJimmyJones (Rameses 72) in 1980, it was decided that the
new building should house both the Museum and the international headquarters.

Faced with excessive rent and unattractive office facilities in Boston where the officc
had been located since 1970, Hoo-Hoo decided to investigate the possibility of moving the
international office to Gurdon. After the authorities from the city ofGurdon gave their

'Durino the reio'n of blessings Lo F1111 to share office space with the Museum at no additional cost, the 11111

SnarkJtmmy Jones board ofdircctors votedoffiially in December 1981 to movethe international headquar-
ters from Boston Gurdonto aroon as possible.

in 1980, it was CliffCunniqgham, wh had served as Executive Secretary for 11111 during the i I years

decided that the new the Office had been in Boston, later elected not to move to Arkansas to continue in his

building should position and opted instead for retirement. 11111 expressed their appreciation to Cliff by
awarding him a retirement pension which was paid monthly for fivc years.

house both the Russell McClain, a retired professor and also then-mayor of Gurdon, was hired as

Museum and the Executive Secretary to manage 11111 operations from its new office, hut as yet the contents
of the Boston office had not been moved to Arkansas.International Therefore, inJanuary 1982J-VHt Supreme Nine member Carie hail (who later became

headquarters' Ramcscs 77) and his wife, Roberta, travelled to Boston with McClain and physically loaded
the contents of the ¡loo-lino office into a U-Haul van. Having spent many hours in the
loading process, the trio began the long trek in winter weather from Massachusetts to
Arkansas.

Finally, after reaching their
destinations the office furniture, equipment aid records

were unloaded, and it seemed Hoo-Uoo was ready for a new beginning intts new home.
However, many other renovations were made to the building and grounds in preparation

. for ltoo-Iloo's coming. In what appears as a miniature United Nations, thcnational colors
ofcvcry country where lloo-lloo is represented arc flown from a row ofilag poles which
wet-c erected in front of the building.

As mentioned in the article regarding the lloo.11oo Museum, the building itself
underwent major renovations in preparation for Iloo-Iloo's arrival, and the renovations
continued throuh successive years.

So just as J loo-lloo was proud to once again call Gurdon "home", the people of
(;urdon were equally as proud to invite lloo-Iloo into the community.
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James D. Brock. Jr. Vice-Presjdenf

274 1 NE 4th Ave Pompano Beach Florida
1-800-243-2251

9 .

. Trim Pck.ge Specialisti Custom Miliwork
Re&dentlal & Commercta Wood Moulding

Doors & Hsrdware Manufacturer
Prehung Door Uniti

Î&\ Delta Millwork, Inc.

Iz
PHILIP A. COCKS

/ Presiden r

3521 AlI American Blvd. (407) 298..8080
Or'ando, FL 32810 Fax (407) 298-4917
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I N TE RN*T I O NAL

íhe ¡loo-/loo International
.iItLseuni and headquarters
buildings are located on
Main Street in Gurdon. flee
()?i,ç1ifl(il log cabin, left, flou,
hou-ses the Internalional
office and IIoo-IIoo
memorabilia. The addition
to hie Inlernational
Forest?y and !Ioo-Ifoo
Museum, right, which was
dedicated on March 22,
¡984 contains additional
IIOO-l!()O nieniorabilia.

7O(Ia3', after nia;iy
iniproi 'e?ncnis and
modifications, the I!oo-Iloo
wadquark'rs building is

an attractive and
coniforlableplace io u'ork,
(j.c well as visit. The facility
isfunclional and practical
and makes a very
favorable impression on
curious visitors u'ho come
inside k)flfld out "u/ial
exactly is a IIoo-IIoo The
u'alls oft/ze main buildiizg
arefilled with Iloo-lloo
photoRraphs and artifacts.

DESGILL AAIM
DI RECTOS

GLENCOR INTERNATIOIAAL l'TV LTD

C,- POST OFFICE. PI*IFSHAW

MOO ISLAND
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5222

TELEPHONE AND FAX 10848)31054

lNN0VA1I0#S IN SHELTLR HEXA00E hN0lFlED GEODESIC BUILDINGS
LODESIC BUIIOIM3S DESIGN E CONSTRUCTION GIENCOF BEEHIVE BUILDING SYSTEM

LENCOR FI[XIMOO&ILE SYSTEM Gene'aI BUIdois L1c9ns5 Pr5on4I 0010820 Coniy 6L53654
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The tenth decade of Hoo-Hoo was a time of both
joy and sadness for the Order. On the up side, the
international office had moved to Gurdon to join the
Museum, and for all practical purposes Hoo-Hoo had
returned to its rightful home after 90 years. 1982 also
marked the fIrst time an annual convention was held
outside the North American continent. On the down
side, the tenth decade marked the deaths of Rmeses
56 John Hickey of Mississauga, Ontario, and Rameses
64 Jack Cheshire of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FIRST AUSTRAlIAN CONVEN11ON
The Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club No. 217 hosted the

first HHI convention ever held off the North American
continent in 1982.
The theme of the
convention was
"Kangaroo in '82",
and proved to be
one of the most
eventful conventions
in Hoo-Hoo history.

RIChARD W. "DICK"
WILSON L-51796
Snark ()fllSe (Iniverse
¡983-1984
Ran:eses#76
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DEATH OF RAMESES 56J011N IIICKEY
Rameses 56 John Ilickey 60300 of Ontario died

on May i I, 1983. He served as Snarkduring the 1963-
64 term and held many prestigious positions in the
Canadian timber industry including National Chairman
for Canadian National Forest Products Week and
Honorary Director of the Canadian Wood Develop-
ment Council. Brother Hickey joined Hoo-lloo in
1953.

RAMESES 64 JACK CHESIHRE DIES SUDDENlY
The Hoo-Hoo world was shocked and saddened

at the news of the sudden death of Rameses 64 Jack
Cheshire L55205 ofAlbuquerque onjuly 5, 1983.
Brother Cheshire was one of the great men of Iloo-
Hoo and was memorialized by the international board
of directors when he became the namesake of the new
media award which was created in I 986 - The Jack
Cheshire Media Award - which recognizes clubs that
best promote Hoo-Hoo through the media. 11e served
as Snark during the 1971-72 term.

DUES INCREASED FOR 1984-85 YEAR
During the board of directors meeting on January

14, 1984, a proposal to increase Hoo-Hoo dues across
the board by $2.00 per year was approved, the excep-
lion being the dues for members in Jurisdiction I\' (the
South Pacific) sich were increased only $ i .00. The
regular dues for members in North America increased
from $14.99to $16.99 and regulardues for members
injurisdiction IV increased from $5.99 to $6.99.

CARLE hALL L-57737
S):ark ofilie (Jnjpe?SC

/981-/985
Ra,,,ese.c

AL MEIER L-71555
Snark of the Universe

1985-1986
Rameses #78

NEW EXECU1WE SECREJARY
Gurdon native Billy Tarpley replaced Russell

McClain as Executive Secretary of the Order in June
1984. By that time, the Executive Secretary also
served as the manager of the Hoo-Hoo Museum.

NEW PROMOTIONAL BOOKLETS PRODUCED
Two new promotional booklets were produced

early in 1985 to promote Hoo-Hoo and educate the
public on the purposes of the Order. The first book-
let, "An Introduction to Hoo-Hoo", was the result of a
collaboration between Rameses 81 Phil Cocks of
Orlando and former Supreme Nine member Gordon
(;raham of Farmington hills, Michigan. Brother
Graham also produced another book "Hoo-Hoo: It's
Purposes. It's Benefits" which outlined what member-
shil) 1I lloo-IIoo could do for the lumberman. Both
booklets were made available to clubs to distribute to
local members, and the booklets were also included in
all new member packets.

NEW MUSEUM DEDICAThD IN GURDON
More than 100 Iloo-Hoo members and wives

turned out for the dedication of the new Hoo-Hoo
Museum on March 21, 1986. The new museum was a
2 X 30 foot log cabin built entirely from funds do-
nated by I loo-Iloo members, and was constructed on
an existing concrete slab adjacent to the original log
cabin. Many of the museum artifacts and records were
tr.uisferrcd to the new building, and all the historical
records and copies of the official Hoo-Hoo magazines
dating back to 1895 were placed in a fire resistant
room which %ras constructed in a comer of the new
building. Additional information about the new
museum is offered in the separate article regarding the
lloo-lloo International and Forestry Museum.

JACKJACOUSON L-73133
Snark ofihe Universe

¡9861987
Ranieses #79

ANTI-TRUST POUCY ADOPTED
Legal concerns on behalf of several major lumber

corporations which supported Hoo-Hoo necessitated
in 1986 a proposal to officially adopt an anti-trust
policy stating that Hoo-Hoo, throughout its 96 year
history, had always complied with anti-trust laws and
would terminate the membership of members who
violated those laws during the course of any Ho-Hoo
function. The initial concern was raised by the Geor-
gia-Pacific Corporation, and in cooperation with GP
attorneys and Hoo-Hoo general counsel, an official
statement was adopted b3' the delegates to the 1986
annual convention in New Hampshire and added to
the bylaws.

REACTIVATION OF OSIRIAN CLOISTER
A movement to reactivate the old Osirian Clois-

ter was initiated in 1986 by the House of Ancients
(former Snarks) who desired to form a separate group
within Hoo-Hoo to recognize lay members who had
given many years of dedicated service to Hoo-Hoo but
had not served on the international board of directors.
The Osinan Cloister was a group within Hoo-Hoo
which was formed only one year after the formation of
Hoo-Hoo itself and existed solely for service to the
Order. The old Cloister flourished for more than 35
years until the Great Depression. Like its predecessor,
membership in the new Cloister would be by invita-
tion only, with each member being allowed to nomi-
nate only one person per year for membership in the
group. Gordon Graham was elected High Priest of
Osiris (president). He spent many hours researching
the function and hierarchy of the Cloister and shared
his findings with other members of the Cloister
through various booklets and newsletters. As a service
organization, the Cloister decided shortly after its
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The Tenth Decade

DICK CAMPBELL L-77398
Snark Ofthe finii 'erse

I 987-1988
Rarneses #80

PhIL COCKS L-77298
Snark ofthe (Inü 'erse

1988-1989
Ranieses #81

reactivation that it would dedicate its energies toward
raising funds to finance the centennial convention in
Hot Springs, Arkansas, in 1992.

JACK CHEShIRE MEDIA AWARD CREATED
Thejack Cheshire Media Award was created in

1986 to recognize local clubs which utilized the media
in their respective arcas to promote Hoo-lIoo to the
general public. Like the Wood Promotion Award,
contestants for the Jack Cheshire Media Award corn-
pete by making presentations at each annual conven-
tion. The award was first presented at the 1986
convention in New Hampshire.

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE EUGIBIUTY FOR
MEMBERSIUP

The 1986 convention in New hampshire was also
the site ofanother first" for Hoo-Hoo. It was the year
the delegates first voted on a proposed amendment to
remove the male exclusivity clause from the bylaws.
The Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club No. 53 had earlier filed the
proposal for the change, but the vote taken at the
Convention revealed the delegates desired no change.
The proposal was defeated by a vote of 36 votes in
favor of the amendment, and 67 against the amend-
ment, Since 1986, a proposal to change the male
exclusivity aspect of the fraternity has been presented
at each annual convention, and each time the amend-
ment has been defeated.

DIJES INCREASED TO $19.99
Citing the need for additional funds to offset

revenue shortfalls, increased operating costs and to
meet partial expenses of the new Deputy Supreme
Nine program, the board of directors on March 6,
1987, approved another ducs increase which took
effect in the 1987-88 fiscal year. Regular renewals
were increased $3.00 from $16.99 to $19.99, and
reinstatemcnts and new member fees were increased
I.(X, & ¡A 1.1. Y, Ccnlc,,,,iaI E(IIIiOfl, /Kie 96
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Snark ofi/ze Universe
1989-1990

S Ranieses #82

by the same amount. Dues for members in Jurisdiction
Iv were not increased.

CLUB SECRETARIES MANUAL INTRODUCED
In an effort to provide club secretaries with a

guideline for the operation of their club, the interna-
tional office made available a Club Secretaries Manual
in 1987. The manual provided a detailed description
of the role the secretary plays within the club. It also
provided general information regarding deadlines for
reports, filing procedures and a supply of blank forms
for the secretaries' convenience. The manual was later
expanded into the Club Officers Manual, and informa-
tion relative to the fun,çtion of each club officer was
included.

OPERATIONS MANUAL REVISED
For the first time since its inception in 1977, IIoo-

Iloo undertook the task of revising the content of the
Operations Manual and updating the information to
bring it into compliance with current practice. The
revision was costly, but it resulted in a manual that was
beneficial to the operations ofboth Hill and the local
clubs.

DUES STATEMENTS REVOLIJI1ONIZED
Prior to 1987, local club secretaries were rcspon-

sible for notifying their members of their international
and local dues and then collecting the money. A new
system whereby the international office mailed ducs
notices directly to each member proved to signilì-
cantly improve the timely return of dues payments.
The statements were bulk mailed to each individual
member in the U.S. and Canada and indicated the
amount owed for both international and local dues.
The dues were paid to the local club secretary who
used a new remittance form designed by the interna-
tional office to forward the international dues to
Gurdon. The new system assured the timely notifica-

tion of dues renewals and provided members with an
invoice for their payment records.

1100-1100 ADOPTS RESOLU11ON
The practice of tree spiking by right wing conscr-

vationist groups was the subject ofa resolution
adopted by delegates to the Seattle convention in
September 1987. Tree spiking is a procedure which,
by driving spikes into trees at a harvest site, is de-
signed to ruin expensive harvesting equipment and
hamper logging operations. The spikes seriously
endanger the lives of workers at logging operations,
and Iloo-Hoo joined with other concerned organiza-
Lions to call for an end to tree spiking.

NEW ADDm0Ns AT MONUMENT PARK
APPROVED

By 1988, it was obvious that no more space
would be available on the Hoo-Hoo Monument after
the name of Rameses 80 Dick Campbell was added.
Therefore, the board approved at its March 1 1 , 1988,
meeting to accept a proposal by Arkadelphia Monu-
ment Works to erect two free-standing monuments
angled on either side of the original monument to
receive the names of all future Snarks. The new
monuments would be smaller than the original and
would include decorative scrollwork around the face
of each monument. The monuments were finally
erected in 1991, and all engraving was completed.
Rameses 8 1 Phil Cocks was the first Snark to appear on
the new monument. (See related article.)

MANUAL PREPARED FOR DEPUTY SUPREME NINE
PROGRAM

Following action by the board of directors at the
Seattle convention to provide funding for Deputy
Supreme Nine members to travel within the junsdic-
tion on behalf of the Supreme Nine, the international
office developed a Deputy Supreme Nine Manual. The
manual contained a two-page synopsis of the deputies'
duties, a roster of international officers, a roster of
deputies, a map outlining the nine jurisdictions, and
various HHI forms and booklets. In addition, a Su-
preme Nine Guide to the Deputy Supreme Nine
program was also written and distributed to the S-9s
along with an abbreviated version of the deputy
manual.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT PROVIDED FOR WORTHY
CAUSES

Project Learning Tree, an educational program for
schools designed by the American Forest Foundation,
received a $ 1 ,000 contribution from Hoo-Hoo in 1988
along with a commitment to support the program at
that level for the next two years. Delegates to the
annual convention in Seattle the previous year had
seen a presentation on Project Learning Tree and had
agreed at that time to help distribute materials through
the local clubs. Along with Project Learning Tree, the

board also agreed to contribute $ i ,000 to the World
Forestry Institute in Portland, Oregon, $250 to the
Penny Pines operation, and $250 to Trees For Life.

FOREST PRODUCTS EDUCATION COMMI1TEE
CREATED

For several years, HOHOO had considered the
need to assist in the education of its members regard-
ing environmental issues, and in response to that
concern the board of directors approved the creation
of a Forest Products Education Committee at its mid-
year meeting of 1989. The new committee was
charged with the job of assembling and disseminating
such information regarding lumber and forest products
as would result in the fullest cooperation between the
several branches of the lumber industry. The board
also agreed at the same meeting to make the new
committee a standing committee of Hifi.

J-Iv CELEBRATES SIINER ANNIVERSARY
Hoo-Hoo in Australia celebrated 1988 as the 25th

anniversary of the Order in the land Down Under. The
first Hoo-Hoo Club in Australia was the Adelaide Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 212 which was formed in 1963. The
anniversary was marked by a very special jurisdictional
convention and a four-color book commemorating the
growth of Hoo-Hoo in the South Pacific. The jurisdic-
Lion also marked the anniversary by inviting Executive
Secretary Billy Tarpley to tour the jurisdiction on a
goodwill visit in June of 1988.

SEER DAVE DAVIS DIES; WALES ASSUMES TITLE
The death of Seer of the House of Ancients Dave

Davis 37575 of Greenbrae, California, dealt a harsh
blow to all who knew him and loved him. Dave
passed away onjuly 5, 1989 at the age of85, and
shortly before his death he had contributed several
articles to the LOG & TALLY encouraging all Hoo.Hoo
to remember that the Order was founded on FRATER-
NAL spirit" and urging all to live by the Golden Rule.
He served as Snark in 1955 and became Seer of the
House of Ancients upon the death of LeRoy Stanton in
i 980. Dave was mentor to Louisiana Pacific presidenti
CEO Harry Merlo after he gave Merlo his first job in the
lumber industry, and Merlo stayed in regular contact
with his friend even after Dave retired. Shortly after
Dave's death, the nine-pointed star medallion of the
Seer was transferred to Rameses 50 Ernie Wales of
Spokane, Washington, who presently serves in that
capacity.

THOMAS REPlACES TARPLEY AS HEAD OF
INTERNATIONAL OFFIcE

Following the resignation of Executive Secretary
Billy Tarpley in November 1989, AdminIstrative
Assistant Beth Thomas was hired to serve as Manager
of the international headquarters. Vicki Hughes was
hired as Administrative Assistant, and the international
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BRENT CROSBY L-77009
Snark of/he 1,jt'ese

¡990-1991
Rarneses #83

JEFF LOTI! L-81125
.S,,rirk ojihe (Jp,ii'erse

/991-1992
(ui/I be Ranzeses #81)

board of directors contracted with Joyce Taylor to
serve as editor of the LOG & TALLY.

NEW MONUMENTS ERECFED
Having begun in 1986 to erect two new monti-

ments on either side of the original Hoo-Iloo Momi-
ment in Gurdon, committee chairman Jimmy Joncs was
able to breathe a sigh of relief after both monuments
were finally erected and engraved in 1991 . The new
monuments became necessary after space was no
longer available on the original monument to engrave
the names of additional Snarks. Rameses 80 Dick
Campbell ofWoy Woy. New South Wales, Australia, is
the last Snark to appear on the original monument.
Ramescs 81 Phil Cocks of Orlando, Florida, is the first
name to appear on the new monuments which are
designed with additional space for 79 more names.
More information about the monument-is available in
the separate article regarding the Hoo-Hoo Monument.

RECAP OF TIlE TENTh DECADE
As lloo-lloo closes out its 100th

year, many members feel it is appro-
priate to stand back, scratch their
heads and wonder. . .wondcr about the
past, about the future, and abOut the
present. The lumber industry has
changed much in the course of a
century, but Iloo-l-Ioo has changed
very little. The large majority of clubs
still use the original concatenation
ceremony. The name is still the same.
It is still a fraternity of men who
derive their livelihood from the forest
products industry. And it is still an
Order which promotes the GOLDEN
RULE as the way to health, Happiness
and Long Life. As we look at the
present and gaze into the future, what
do we sec for llool1oo? Only God
knows for sure, but one thing is

certain. . .Hoo-Hoo has served its purpOSe well for 100
years, and if there is any dignity left in the business
world, any honor for that which has stood the test of
time, or any earning to hold fast to thn small re-
minder of a simpler time when men were free to meet
together in the common bond of occupational interest,
then hou-1100 shall never die. Hut if these things have
passed away, so shall the spirit oflloo-lloo pass away.
Upon its creation, lIoo-lloo was an entity which drew
men to it, an ideal upon which men could agree -that.
knowing your customer as well as your competitor is a
good thing that would result in a stronger, more united
industry. lIoo-IIoo should beg of no man to join its
ranks in order to keep it alive, but if there are any men
left who recognize the virtues of tradition and charac-
ter, they will find their way to lloo-lIoo and consider
themselves the better for it.

(to be continued. . -)

C ongr&hiilaions on 100 Ye&rs!

#1pic Eiìgineered PiroduciLs, Inc0
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International
Concatenated Order of

Code of Ethics . . . Our Aims
ONE
Tofu u'ith credit the sphere in u'hich u'e areplaced without interfering u'ith the rights

of others.

TWO
Topromote human advancement and higher standards ofcivic, social and economic
relations by developing in business the spirit ofthe Golden Rule, which u'e accept as
the basicprinciple ofpeace andprosperityfOr the world.

THREE

To establish the spoken u'ord on the basis ofthe u'ritten bond.

FOUR
To cultivate truefriendship and therefore confidence amongpersons engaged in the
lumber business.

FIVE

To conduct ourselves and our business so that we may render service to society.

SIX
To consider our vocation u'orthy and to be u'orthy ofour vocation as the Nation's
homebuilders.

SEVEN
To assist liberally and sympathetically all that seeks to elevate humanity, by charity of
action and thought.

EIGHT
To keep in view the u'orld bonds ofhuman interest and trade, seeking to promote

f riendly understanding among all nations and races.

NINE
To recognize the abidingpower ofcooperation and organization and so to act as
individuals that the International Order ofHooHoo shall ever be regarded with honor
as a source ofcommunity benefit and goodwilL
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